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Talks or Conversations—Which ?
Are Broadcast ‘Talks too formal?
conversations over the microphone, to ‘bring
give-and-take of intelligent discussion ?
a short while back.*

father and himself a

between a “talk ' and a conversation.
A“ conversation "1s the most charm-

ing thing in the world, a talk one of the most
tiring... Even Mr. Gigadibs mist have got
somewhat restive while Bishop Blougram
rolled him out a mind.. Conversation 1s
democratic, ‘easy-going and unexpected,
Your talker is a dictatorial, rigid character.
But equality reigns in conversation. You say
what you want, when you want, because you
wantto say it, Our-voices bring us together.
Our tongues become the welders of society.
There isa place for the talker, the instructor
in this world, as Broadcasting history has
taught us afresh. The talker, an expert on
his subject, can save us trouble, tell us what
to see, what to read. If he is a good in-
structor, he will be very useful, and we should
‘all be very grateful. Yet he must remain
formal, He muststick to his job.

But broadcasting can encourage the higher
art of * conversation,’ By bringing Voices

_ to us it can enable us to take part in the give
“and take of social intercourse, Et can
Introduce the unexpected, the unforeseeable,

the unknowable. We can observe opinions
and beliefs in the making and unmaking,
The first experiment in this direction*® was

reckoned a fair success, but it should be cap-
able of development. We should be able to
enjoy, shortly, the company of five or six
amusing and ‘intelligent people trying to
clear up their own mental difficulty or
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“Thtorrapatious by Wemo—Futher

"Leesses is.all the difference in the. world

* RAR, May 25,6 ptt.
etnard Walk oa Donker.”

 

Would it not be

wit an

merely talking to amuse themselves, that
most civilized of all occupations. Conversa-
tion, even when it grows half lifeless on the
printed page, is one of the chief joys read-
ing can bring to us. Who but regrets not
having been present at Plato's diner
party or not having listened to the conversa-
tion of Dr. Johnson's Club, or not having

 
 

On Page Three

a Prophetic Article by |

Col. J. F. C. Fuller
on ' The Surcide of War.

On Page Eleven

H. V. Morton,
the celebrated Journalist, |

on * Things | should like to hear
. Broadcast.’

heard Charles Lamb stammer out his puns?
Broadcasting should make this possible for

contemporaries and immortalze good con-
versation for posterity. Future generations
then will be really able to live in the past,

There are bound to be slight difficulties,
of course. Informal conversation obviously
depends on security h

    

better,
to the listener the lively and- spontaneous

Such an experiment was attempted from 5GB
In the accompanying article Francis Birrell, son of a distinguished

df lisebary critic, pleads for an extension of it.

 
anil absence of all

on occasion, to hold

self-consciousness., There are many. things
that none will whisper save into the ear of
his friend, The conversationalist must also
he able to say everything as crudely, as
brutally, as dangerously as be likes. Broad-
casting can never make public certain
intimacies which are the spice of life: but
short of that how much tt has to offer us—
the wisdom, the wit, the scholarship, «the

disillusion of life! Perhaps the fact that we
listeners will not be able actually to take
part in these conversations, trying asit may
be at moments, will offer us a rare charm.
We shall be eavesdroppers, and eaves-

dropping is a fascinating Wi discreditable
game, We shall be able, to a certain extent,
to sit behind the scenes, to observe people in
their shirt-sleeves, ‘to see thei off their
high horse, in all those gawky attitudes in
which they would not be observed. For you
cannot tell ‘how a conversation will po, ‘at
what moment the most triumphant and dic-
tatorial character may not ‘be put in the
wrong, find his foundations cut away
beneath his feet, may discover that all his
opinions are based on eifor, and go away
a sadder and wiser man. Your talker,
specially your talker over the microphone(for
you cannot interrupt him—you can only
shut down, a poor substitute), comes ready
armed, He has marshalled all his arguments,
prepared his line of attack, and does not
have to think of his defensive trenches, of
his lines of retreat. ‘When informal conversa-
tions are organized all the will be changed,

(Continued overleaf.) 
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Take our most famous prophets—Mr. Shaw,
for instance, He is certainly mighty impres-
sive when there is no one there to contradict
him, but those who know him intimately
are probably much less fnghtened of him
They know his weak pomits, they have
studied the holes in his armour. In
home circle we may be pretty sure he cuts a
much more humble figure, When, it he has

the courage, he takes part in a B.G.C. talk,
we minnows shall be the witnesses of the
Triton’s limitations, We shall hear him
writhe and prevarnicate and collapse, and,
owing to the fact that he cannot see us, we
shall not have to show a polished social face ;
we can express our delight openly and in-
decently, There is a great deal to be said
for being behind the arras. For the wireless
ae
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set is neither more nor less than a. curtain,
a curtain which we can draw forward or
back at any moment we please, Let us take
full advantage of all it-offers us. Let us
refuse to be put off with the public appear-
ances of the great. We must make use of
this great mvention to discover truth, to

see life aa it really is, to form our own
estimates as to what people more clever,
Or at any rate more successful, than ourselves

are teally Ike, And if in the course of a
B.B.C. conversation we see one of the
strong talkers of this world put to nought,
if we see Bishop Blougram reduced to

temporary silence by some unexpected com-
ment from Mr, Gigadibs, well, that may not
be. particularly useful, but it will, at any
rate, be mighty agreealde and gratifying to  
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our own seli-esteem. Let us not. be too

formal, let us not fix on some Subject first,
let us not know how the conversation isto
go when we put on the receiver. Give us
half-a-dozen people, intelligent, well informed,
and witty, and tell them to manage for
themselves. They must be like small boys
thrown out of a boat and told to swim
ashore somehow, Left to their own. re-
sources, they may even have to tell the
truth, while we at the other ¢nd can enjoy
to our hearts’ content their grotesque and
incompetent flounderings. Conversation, not
talk, is the parent of truth, the enemy of
humbug, the sworn foe of rhetoric and fraud,
The B.B.C. has it in its power to pratily
us and do a world of good to the great.

FRANCIS BInRELL,

 

What the Listener Thinks
A Ballot Paper.

CLASSICAL, music—Yes! Every time,
Good broad comedians— Yeu |
Westminster Abbey—Yea !
Poetry—Yea!
Weather—Yeos !
Talks—Nw.
Playsa—No. (A play means 4 theatre or a book).
Refined comedians-—No,
Jazz—No! ;
Give us all the good music you can ond the really

absurd jesters.—M. T.
a i * +

«- The Job of Pleasing Ali Tastes,

May I offer my congratulations on the excellent
fare put forward? I have been a Hetener for two
aid a half years now, and, speaking personally and
for my bousehold, taking the programmes week
by week,on an average four out of every five win
complete approbation. I may say I have clis-

 
 —

PRO.

Making ‘a Puncteal People.
 

I have been Eving in a disinet served by three
turret clocks, those of the Parish Church, Town
Hall and a large Public School. These clocks could
be depended upon to strike within five of nx
minutes of each other—generally im Incian file.
Men went to ther jota by the time of the latest
clock, and left work on the strobe of the earliest. ||
But when the laridscape became dotted with aertal |

poles zuch a Gre of cntiecal leq-polling was directed
upon the offecial clock-winders that their clocks
were made to synchronize with Big Ben and the
Greenwich ‘ pips.’ This wrought a social revolutien.
Workmen are now the early birds. Goncerts and
anny meetings commence at the advertised times,
‘wen the magistrates take ther seats on the
bench at the appointed hour. All honour also to
your Announcers for ther heroic efforts to keep
dilatory artists and their programmes prompt to
hin,

5S. KENSIT WILKINSON.
13, High Street, Amold, Notti.

A ehegue, for One Goines will be seni ta the

writer of fhe abeoe fetter of appreciafion of the
work of the B.B.C.   

  

continued the reading of a certain wireless journal
owing to its constant reiteration of ‘-What the
B.B.C. wants.” * Why doesn’t the B.B.C. give us
this,” and, moet of all was I dingusted with ‘its
treatment of Captain Eckersley's all too few talks.
There are certain wayé in which the B.B.AC.
organization may possibly be improved, but I
take it that this stardy infant will have to grow
and be trained in ifs proper course hy the. people
who gave it birth and who know most about. it.

f

 
 

Summa labk “Art ae

aweet |
"] wart Some music.

Critidiam is useful at all. times, provided it ia
constragtive and not destructive, and seldom, if
ever, hove I geen any constructive criticiam in the
Witeléss press. When anyone says to me, ‘ rotten
programme Inst night," I] always wk why on earth
did they listen to it. The halit of awitching on a
Wireless. set at such a time and ‘shutting it off at

bed time aid then blaming the B.B.C, becanse
it hasn't done what one wanted it to do, or
played the tunes it ought to do, seems pettyiah.
That tastes differ you will agree, and to

close, may FE outline an experience of mine
recently, 1 Kad listened ‘with appreciation some
time ago to a rendering of ‘The Dance of the
Hours,’ from Le Giseonda, and a fortnight ago I
wae inn Iotal gramophone shop having « record
of this selection played over. A smartly dressed
young lady walked in and asked if she could hear
a record with a gowl ‘band 'in, The sssistant
recommended the record of which she had heard

the conchuting strains and asked me if ib might be
plaved again a2 | was taking it-with me. Dassented,
ml! before the record was heli wey through, the
* ban"-lowing young lady esid, “Ay—tak" it off.
I want some music! Summat lahk “ Ain't she
aweot tT “—F, W. H., Denton.

  
| GO

 

About it.

WIRELESS andioncet-ore made np of two Glasses :
{a) Thess with much time to devote to listening,
including invalids, ete. Or, again, those who have
short business hoor, including Government officials
apd so.on. This class appreciate educational talks
and plays that need much concentration when
listening, a8 Mir. Geeil Lewis sugvesta in his recent
“Open Letter." (b) Those who have to work long
hours, anc have a very limited time to listen in,
which on an average woul! only include Sundaya
and week-night évenings from § pom. to 10 p.m., to

whom Mr. Cecil Lewis's letter reads a4 eo much
pile. But I guarantee the B.B.C. haa to look for
nine-tenths of ita income from this latter elas.
—A, KE, A., Barnstaple.

* - ‘it a

Rano ia one medium that will help the Clergy
enormously in their work of bringing people nearer

deans Christ— As Onprmany Listes,’

8.8.27.

t = =

CON.
Please Teach us English t

f should bke to see better muaical programmen
) sometimes, We get a lot of the best music, | know,
| but P don't want only o lot—I want ot all the time,

| lt is dreadful to me, after having been bewitched
| wath Bach, Beethoven, Brahma or Elgar, to have
| to submit to cacophonies of jazz bands just because
i) that comes next on the programme or follows some
| elevating lecture, reading, etc. In additien to the

lenguage courses, I often wish that English could
be taught, expecally English grammar and
pronunciation. It seems to me a pity thet-thie
wholly neglected. New for a criticiam of “the
Sunday programme, There was one Sunday when
we were dosed unth one service immediately on
top of another! [FE there must be services of this
acrt, | am strongly in favour of censoring some of
the hyrins, the sentiments of which are far from.
beng in keeping with our present-day feehngs.

Mis A. W. WALLIS,
71, Romilly Road, Cardiff.

    
A cheque for One Guineo will be sent to the

aviter of the above fetter of critictam af B.B.C.
programmes and (policy,

  
 

Let ws. hear Dickens,

I snorto like to express my conviction that the
effect. of a play could be obtained more easily by

the reading of a story, or matter, wherein the
text makes clear whois speaking, and in this way
obviating the muddle consequent upon similarity
af voices aa brondeast. Why not try, say, a serial

reading of a Dickens bock—a half or whole hour:
There is no writer who ‘teads:ab a time?

better,"—J. TI. W., Stamford Hill, N.16.
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A Fascinating Forecast by a Famous Military Expert.

The Day of Electrical Battles,
Colonel J. F. C. Fuller, C.B.E., D.S.0., on ‘The Suicide of War.’

* Perfection. ts Death."
HIS nephew of the devil was named
Captain Cochegrue,’ and “-in great

battles, he endeavoured always to
ceive blows without receiving them, which
i, and always will be, the only problem to
solve in war.” Further, we are told that this
noted date-devil “had- no other virtue
except his bravery,’ it was the sole thing
he possessed of any value, Thus far
Balzac, for Cochegrne belongs to his ‘ Droll
Stories." Seenunely 'a peculiar beginning
to a study in electrical battles, yet I hope
a not altogether inapt introduction, for
Cocheerue is the personification of war,
the entire development of which has revolved
round his famous problem, and is likely
to revolve as-long as his heroism. endures.

The Decline of Heroism

In ancient times battles were little more
than dog-fghts, each side rushing on the
other with sword, axe and spear. Carnage
was only equalled by heroism, for bravery
was the one virtue which cast over those
old-day. strugeles a halo which still glows
bright. Then came punpowder, and the
musket was looked upon as a weapon only
ht for an assassin, because valiant and
cowardly were equals before its ball,
Heroism received a severe shock, generals
erept. behind their men, knights were te-

placed by private soldiers paid to fight
at their country's tall, and the masses of

the people became mere spectators of battles.
Then came the locomotive, the electnc

telegraph,’ breech-loading rifles, smokeless
powder and machine-guns; generals almost
vanished from the battleheld; Govetn-

ments took more and more control of
strategy, and even meddled’ in tactics;
national industry assumed a vast importance,
and heroism declined, because to avoid
recciving blows became most dificult, so

difficult that, in. the last great war, soldiers,
like foxes, took to ¢arth, and for years
on end remained buried in their trenches,

Birth of the Robot

Hew was this difficulty overcome? It
was overcome by invention, or at ledst
attempls were made to overcomeit. by such.
Guns were ranged ¢lectrically, aeroplanes
gave to a commander far distant sight, and

wireless telesraphy and telephony enabled
the general to flash his ideas, even his-voice,
over unknown distances and to unknown
recipients, .Yet as the war proceeded it
hecame obvious that, though the means of
controlling a battle left little to be desired,
the instrument—that. is, the fighters them-
Selyes—would not respond: it was human,
it possessed a soul - it could be terrified, it
was apt to halt and not obey. .Man, in
fact, was an encumbrance on the battlefeld.
If only he could be replaced by a° Robot
which would automatically respond to the
general's will, this supreme difhculty would

©

 

be overcome;
and—incidentally—with it heroism, The
method of fighting would become perfect,
and—absolutely diabolical. Such is the
central idea of the mechanical theory of war.
Many talk of mechanized armies, but, so

it seems to me, few realize the’ end of
mecharization. To me it means, certamly
the restriction of war, and possibly. its
annihilation. Today we still think heroic-
ally. Some imagine that infantry and
cavalry .can still attack. Others say:
Elimmate danger by armour, eliminate the
bullet by tanks and’ kindred machines—but
why halt here? Man is still a fearful
creature, whether armoured or: unarmoured.

Weapons give blows, but men receive them,
why not eliminate the soldier altogether ?—
then machine will rush on machine, No,

this would be useless, a mere smashing up of
inanimate steel. The destruction of iron
machines can never be the object of battle,
but in place the destruction of the nerves
and wills of the people who. send these
Robots forth. Are such battles possible f
They are!

Battles Fought from a Distance

We-knowthat by a Wireless apparat us we

-
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fear would be eliminated
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can control an unpiloted aeroplane, or an
unmanned coastal motor-boat. We know
that if an entire frontier were mined, or if
all the bridges over a river were prepared
for demolition, by pressing a button an
etheric wave can be despatched to cach mine,
er charge, which will explode them. all
simultaneously. What have we done? We
have eliminated man, that frau and fearful
creature, and have replaced lim by a
machine which will electrically respond to
the ‘will of one man, irrespective of distance,
and all but wrespective of time. What we
have done is to link up direct the brain of
the general to a vast number of weapons, in
place of linking it to the weapons through a
multitude of intermediary human brains, ;

Soulless Clashes in the Air

If soldiers are compared to copper wires and
cables through which the decisions of their
commanders are sent, what we have done is
to eliminate these frail connections by adding
to each weapon a. comparatively small piece
ef machinery which will automatically re-
spond to his will. If it is possible to direct
and control a miotor-boat by a wireless
wave, it is possible to control a tank, or a

(Continued at foo! of page 9.)

    
 

 
"A general may be seated in some farmstead in Kent, and yet be fighting o soulless battle m
Poland, In the sereen be will see the battlefield, on the map he will plan his manceuvres .. .  
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* Hamlet.”

if to be broadcast from London under the

direction of Mr, Tyrone Guthrie. Thera 1a
no pretension that thia iz a complete or satisfactory
Verion of Shakespeure’s masterpiece, but it ia an

attempt—within the limitations imposed by a time

QO’ Wednesday, July 18, 0 version of Hailed

limit of an hour and » balf—to give listeners an |
iden of the poetic splendour and the gripping
characterization of the drama. Miss Dorothy
Hoimes-Gore is to link up the inevitable * cuts’
in the capacity of narrator, and the cast will include
Miss Irene Rocke and Mr. Lealio Porrins as the
Queen and King; Mr. Ian Fleming os LGaertes,
the part he played in Mr. John Barrymore's recent
production at the Haymarket; Mr. Ivan Ramanan as

Horatio, and Misa Muriel Hewitt az (phelia.
* Hamlet" is to be read by Mr. Gylea Isham, who
made something of u sensation in the part for
the O.U.D.8. at Oxford while etil! an under-

gruivate. This is the first time Howdlet in any
entirety has been broadcast from London, and
1,400 Adult Schools are to listen as part of their
curriculum.

—
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BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE

dhe Prime Minister lo Broadcast.
HE PRIME MINISTER (whose recently-
published volume of writings and speeches
inelodes, T see, the article which ho oom-

tributed to The Radie Times at the time of Inst
years Westminster Abbey appeal) will be heard
by Hetenera on Friday, July 20. Fie epeech to the
Assembly of the National Savings Association is to

be relayed ot 9.15 pom. from the Hotel Majestic,
Harrogate. The Amembly. will be attended by

leaching members of the Association, This move-
ment for national saving embracss qver 27,(NM)

foniotions and the gapport of 100,01K) volun-

tary workers.

For 5GB. Listeners.
EWS of fortheoming programmes from 403

includes: July 18, Military Band Concert
(soloists Enid Crotkehank and Gershom

Parkington); July 19, Orchestral Concert, with
May Huxley; July 23, Norman O'Neill conducting
a Light Orchestral Programme, including his own
ballet musio, Alice te Wonderland and Three
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| Jone 15.—A demand this night from the Surveyor

of Taxes that 1 render him my return of incomings
forthwith. What need there ia of all thes gallopade, |
cannot see: but must, | suppose, make a busy fuss
of it to seem to cam thoyr salaries. So to sit, after
dinner, more than 2 brs over the devilish thing,
mightily perplext not only what to put, but alsa where
to put stm a paper that hath all the schedules of the
Alphabet to it allmost, and enough to give a man
an encephalitis, But oat last fmaht the damned
business, though only after the greatest possible
trouble in reckoning dawn my nett incomings below
super-tax, and so, with some misgivings, diipatecht it,
(God give a good end fo it. Awaking in the night,
the notioun took me that here is very good matter
for now and then talks on the wireless by o financial
Uncle (hor grown-upps), how to render our returns
of incomings most cagly and chepely to ourselves
within the Law, and should soon, | believe, become the
most popular of all the wireless Uncles,

June 16,—Come sister Pall from Brampton to visit

! us, She grows— God forgive me—-ugler and homeler
! than ever, ber skort to ber ancles allmost and so

bunghingly bared that halt-an-inch af hayr id bela

eprouting on the nape of her neck, lke a hogg-maned
pony. Yet seema pretty pleased with herself and talks
rather perlaly of her boy in Huntingdon—the firat |
have heard Pall's having 2 boy, Pray God it be true
and that she hold on to him, After dinner some dis-
utacioun between my wile and Pall over the new

Prager Book, ttt rejectioun last meht by the Commons.
Pall, beng evangehckall, ke all us Pepyses, crows
about it, but my wile, who hath a favour to the Anglo-
Catholiques, do disable protty Jix (as she names him)
and all his myrmidons most scathinely. cy bro at
it hammer and tongs, each appesling to me for my
support, which, allbeit at heart with Pall, | did give
to my wile, upon a consideratioinof having to ive with
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Shabeapeartan Skatches,

Samuel Pepys, Listener.
By R. M. Freeman.

(Part-Author of the New Pepys" ‘ Diary of
the Great Warr,” ofc.

her always, but with Pall only for ase'nnight, praise
God. Reading the Report of the B.B.C. for 1927, |
find the Post Office pinched no lew than 330,000i
out of them in one yaar: which is very gross pinching.
Yet, d we throw out these Tory hits, the Labour
men hke to pinch even harder, And the worst of rt 1,
the Government knows this and pinches ite wall of wa,

June 17 (Lord's Day)—My wile and Pall to Church;

I confined within of a bead-ake, with great sorrow in
mising my pretty roguish Fripp, yet some comfort im
my escape of being seen m church with ugly, dowdy
Pall. My wile shall take her tomorrow to have her

shingled and seme sprucer cloathes for her. They gone |
and my head-oke lifting a little, T was able to walk }
awhole inSt. James’ Park, where an infinity of people,

and some reflectiouns on the present decny of church-
going; the churches that Grice were thronged with
worshippers, new emptied to Gil the Parks with pro- |}
phane idlera: which is very omdd,

   
une 18.—My wile, having, oll this morning, gone

about Fall's sprucmg-upp (fO04 yet I did not. grodge it
for the ans credrt and mster bemg to go with us to
Aseot come Wednesday) she is now htt to be ceen with:
or as fitt as notore will Jet her be. In particular was |
pleased to find that she hath a very good
the Pepys legge, as good as
makes a ul gle about showmeg so much of them,
Whereto did tell sister to her face that [ have not
land oot Mon ak stockings. and other matters. to
have her boggle about showing them, and. if her boy
ever marries esi rt will be for her leggs, there being
no other imaginable reason for his deing it. So bad
better leave boggling to thank God that, in denymg
her all the other Pepys features, He hath yet left
her the Pepyo leggs, and. as she i a Christan woman,
to make the most of them. being the one talent Heaven
hath given her. So, as | would eave further parley
with the fool, to turn on the wireless, |

eaet

pr of leggs,
mes allmost; and   
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Mr. Donn Byrne.
0 lover of the fine langwage of literature can

N fail to feel something of personal loss in
the tragic death of Mr. Donn Pyrne. A

writer of exquisite sensibility and superb pictorial
imagination, he has left in his hooks a memorial

with which any artist might test satisfied. Tn
“Marco Polo’ and ‘Blind Haftery,’ the short

romantic novel is geen at ite best. *Hangman's
House * bridges successfully the great gulf between
romanticiam and modernity; while" Brother Saul *
brought to most, vivid life a character for whose
human personnlity we all peer baffled and curious
throweh the darkened glass of the Epistles of Bb,
Paul. Another loved of the gods has died untimely
young.

Internalional Quartet,
N Sunday, July 22, the International String

C) Quartet ia to broadesst a recital of Chamber
Music from London, including EBrahma'‘s

Quartet in C. Minor, Mozart's Quartet mn (Major,

and two Noveletien by Gleaqunoy, The leader of
the Quartet is André Mangeot,

Stellar Vaudeville.

5 the summer progresses; the ‘stars’
A become brighter and brighter, Next

week's vaudeville programmes are notably
brilliant. On July 18 Gracie Fields heads a» bill
whith «alo dochades Gene Gerrard, Mabel Con-

standuroa, and Billy Mayer! (to whom, as you no
doubt know, tt is a complete matter of indifferenes
whether he playa one piano or two—I hear now
that os soon as he can stretch an octave with his
toes he will play four). Does Gracie Fielda need
my introduction? I think not, On July 21
ahe broadcasts again, thin time with Branzhy

Williams, Harold Beott, and Elsa Lanchester, and
the Three New Yorkers (who infringed our ‘no
advertising’ rule by zinging that charming song,
Henry's made a Ledy out of Liezte), Beott and Lan-
chester excel in their revivals of Victorian ballads
and misie hall songs, a field in whieh they have
no rivals—except perhape Ivan Firth and Phyllis
Soott. And on July 21 st 6.45 come Phvyilis Monk.

man and Laddie Cliff, who.are husband and wifsand
ao frequently to be seen singing and dancing that

one wonders whether they get up in the morning
like that !

 

‘As summer progresses.’

Three Piano Accompaniment.
NOVELfeatore of the short programme given

Aby Leddie Cliff and Phyllia- Monkman will
be the accompaniment by three pianista,

There three—H. B. Headley, Jack Clarke, and
George Myddleton—are to be observed daily at
the Winter Garden preaviding syncopation for
So: fhia talons! of which the: first mamed ia

composer, Two pianos we know—baut who are yo?
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BOTH SIDES OF

4
By the Way!
c [RELESS Sets,’ says the Borough Chief

Ingineer of Worthing, ‘are a perfect

huisanoe to everyone.’ Possibly he
is right, But there are one or two notable
exceptions to this. sweeping generalization, There
8, for éxample, my aunt Agatha Lightfoot, who
lives at Lympne, and adores the wireless because the
Annonnocer’s voice dors so remind her of the gentle-

 

“Ay friend of Nir, Gladstons.’

man. she met in the hotel at Ostende the year she
hieyveled round Belgium with the Bullerton-
Berkeleys: he mended her puncture and wouldn't
take na penny, my dear, which wasn’t surprising,
aecing that he turied out to be a friend of Mr.

(dadstone travelling incog, to a Missionary Con-
ference at Buda-Pesth. And then there is Doge-
body—of whom I spoke severcly last week. He
révele in Tadic. Last night he and three friends

took the loud-apeaker out into the garden and

joined in the choruses of all the songs, I hope the
green-Ay geta at his calceolariaa |

Gustav Holst.
HE Military Band has been sadly neglected
by composers. One of the few distin-
guished musicians who have composed

specially for this type of band is -Guatay Holst,
Heis coming to Savoy Hillon the evening of July 22
to conduct the Wireless Military Band in a pro-
gramme which includes his own First, and Second
Suites for Military Band

More About the National Chorus.
EREWITH further particulars of the new

National Chorus of 250 of which I wrote a

week oreo hack, Tt willconsist entirely of
amiateirs, though without prejucdicing in ony way
the work of existing orranizations, for w condition
of membership is that you remain atthe same time
an aetive member of some other choral society.

Applications for membership are invited fromall
amateur choristers in the London area, who should,
if possible, obtain full particulars and application
forme through the-seoretaries of their present

Boticties ; though in case of difficulty these may be

obtained on direct application to the Hon, Soc.,
National Chorus, B.E.C., Bayoy Hill, W.C.2. As
miny as care to apply will be given a personal
hind private audition in singing and sght-reading.
There will be no charge at all for memberthip or
tinsic,; nor will members be expected to sell ticketa,
The chorua will be trained by Mr. Stanford
Robinson, and will perform in the series of BLB.C
Symphony Concerts at the Queen's Hall and else-
Where. Rehearsals, will take place on Friday
erenings at some central spot as near as possible to
the Strand.

 

 

THE MICROPHONE
Listen and Help!
LT 1895 was inaugurated the Women's Holidey

Fund with the object of enabling women from
the poorer districts of London to take a few

days’ holiday in the country or by the sen. ‘The
Fand has one Holiday Home of its-own, at St. |
Lecnarti’s-on-Sea. The average cost of two weeks
holiday is £3, incloding railway fare. Of thia the
women pay ibout one-third, The reat is contributed
by the Fond. The exerciae of a littl imagmation
will show how mech this fortnight of freedom
mens Lo the woman who would otherwise have to
live for fifty-two weeks of the year in the narrow
confines of a tenement home. On Sunday, July 20,
Canon G. 8, Woodward is to appeal from London
on behalf of the Women's Holiday Fund, 1 hope
that vou will listen to him with sympathetic atten-
tion and send what you can spare to the Seerctary,
Wonien's Holiday Fond, Denizon House, Vauxhall
Bridge Road, &.W,

Social Item,

ROMANCE, of thé microphone lies behind the
recent marriage, at St, Mary Abhot, Ken:

sington, of Mr. Howard Rose, the B.B.C.’s
dramatic producer, and Miss Barbara Couper, a

young actress who has taken part in many suceeseful
radio plavs. Mr. Rose, who pained his dramatic
experience with Tree, Alexander, and Ainléy, met
his wife at an audition at Savoy Hill. Miss Couper's
latest appearance before the microphone was in
the name part in the French play Rosalie. I am
fure that you, like myself, wish Mr. Rose and his
wife the greatest good fortune.

Two Cecil Lewis. Productions.

OLLOWING the recent poblication of Cecil
f Lewis's * Letter to a Radio Play Hater,"

which was addreseed from a village on Lake
Mapyiore, a listener wrote bitterly complaining that

Mr. Lewia should live in “bloated idleness" in
Ttaly and strive to impress his views upon those
engaged in ‘real work.’ As it happens, there are

few writers who work so hard as Mr. Lewis. Ho
lives in Italy, Leuppose, because life there is cheaper
than in England—and one blessing of the hard

profession of authorship is that you can carry your
workshop with you. Mr. Lewis is returning shortly
to London to produce two new radio dramas—
Improvisations in June (an adaptation of a play
by Mos Molr, the German author of Ram pa), and
Good Greeding, an original play by himself. These
will be heard from London on duly 25 and August 1,
and from‘ GGB on duly 24-and 31, They will each
last about an hour and a half. He has also written
a comedy sketch entitled Chez Cupid, which will he
eluded in London's variety programme on
Raturday, July 23,

Moore-Brabazon oD. Thomas.

NYONE ‘with eves to eee will have noticed
A the growing competition between road and

railway transport in the carrying, of both

comls-and passengera. This rivalry will be reflected

in a debate to be brondesst from London on July 24
on “Road versua Rail.’ The protagonists will be
Col. J. GC. 'T. Moore-Brabazon, M.P. for Chatham,

and until last -year Parliamentary Secretary to
the Ministry of Traneport, and the Rt. Hon. J, H.
Thomas, M.P., who knows all that there is to be

known about railways, This debate is the last of  There will be no more until afterthe season,
Septem ber.
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An Operatic Revival.
HE Italien composer Pergolesi lived up to the
tradition of genius by dying of consumption

at the age of twenty-six, so poor that every
atick he possesned had to be ecli-te realise the cost

of his foneral. During this brief lifetime he wrote
a dogen or more Operas, in fidition to cantatas,

instromental music, and shered imisia (of which

the Slate! Mater is one of the few that
have aurvived with eny distinction), Most
of his longer operas have pone the way
of all flesh. ~The .most famous of them waa
/Ohmpadte, during the performance of which. in
Rome in 1735 an orange wae thrown with good aim
at the composer's head. Today we remember
Porgolesi by ta Serer Podrona (* The Maid tormed
Mistress"),littl two-act intermezzo which he
wrote for performance between the acis-of a more
ecrions work. This was broadcast on March 6 last.
Tt will be revived at & pm. on July 25, with Gaby

Valle and Foster Richardson in the two lending
parts and Arther Bliss as conductor.

The Methodist " Coming-of-Age.'
URING July the United Methodist Churchis

D eclebrating its “Coming-of-ogc "at Hanley,
Staffordshire, On July 14 4 service in con-

noction with this conference will be relayed to
London and other Stations from the Woodall

Memorial Congrepationsal Church at Burslem.
This will be conducted. by the Rev. H.C. Renshaw,
and an address. will be given by the Rev. Charles

Btedeford, of Birmingham, Mr; Stedleford is Presi-
dent. of the United Methodist Church. Music will
he provided by a combined choir of Burslem
Methodist Churches (eboinmaster, Mr. A. Proctor ;
organist, Mr. T. B. Lewis).

A Lady of Quantity.
FIND no subject of speculation so fascinating

| as the real identity of my correspondents.
But there is one lady who writes to me

regularly each week, who intrigues me particularly.
I suspect her of concealing her identity, for though
she always signs herself “Emily Jimp (Miss),

I notice that each letter is dated from a different
Place of residence. Last month screeds come from
Land's End, Caithness, the Isle of Man, and Stepney.
so presumably the lady is a great traveller—

 

Presumably, the lady 18 A great trav eller,”

T wonder what in. And if she is tull ond thin, or

brown-eyed and poule-lipped. Her address never
includes more than just the name of the town, so

I cannot answer her more directly and personally.
1 therefore take this opportunity to inform Miss
Jimp that The Radie Times has no influence what-
adever with the Soctety for the Abolition of Mouse-
traps and Monocles. I-deeply sympathize. But
HO it ia,

fi I
The fmoumcee :  
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Where Wireless Does Not Reign—
because they have Never Reecovered from the Loss of the Stuffed Owls.

¥YDIA and Charlotte Parsley, though ladies of thie
blnest. blood imaginable, lived alone jim an wit-
pretentious villa on the remotest outakirte of

Londen. The misfortunes of their papa, Sir Marma-
duke Parsley, now no more, had compelled them
to relinquish the stately mansion in which they had
epent they early days, and, since the last lingering

servant had departed many years before, removing
at the same time the exquisite family plate, the

sisters had dwelt in unprofancT cade.
But the flashing eyo of Lydia, and the refined

elegance with which Charlotte washed up the
dishes or reproved the butcher'a boy, showed
beyond doubt that the Miases Parsley were in no
slight degree endowed with the virtues and quilitics
which would have entitled them to enter the most
fashionable circles, had not their papa entrusted
the bull: of hie fortunes to. an American gentleman
of charitable instincta, whom he had encountered
whilst taking the air in Ayde Pork.

‘ Lydia,” inquired Charlotte, as the ladies sat
at their tatting one balmy evening in apring,
"Lydia, my dear, what is wireless 7°

‘[ commot enlighten you fully upon that point,
sister,’ replied the other, turning her gentle ears
in the direction of the speaker, ‘but from a portion
of newspaper in which our viands were recently
excused and which. chanced to peruse, | presume
it to be a contrivance by which the sounds of the
onter world may be heard within the sanctity of
one’s own apartment,”

“Then,” retormed Charlotte, aaeaming 6 dissipated
ar, and epping at her port wine, * let us nt hresi-
tate to purchases this machine, in order that we
may, without loss of dignity, attend giddy circles
in which dear papa and dear mamma were acons-
temied to reveled in ther youth."

Bloehing deeply, Lydia at-once assented to thia

proposal, and the following day a missive directed
to Wirelega af London was despatched by tho
ciwtere, requesting that the contrivance should
be delivered to thew door at an early date.
A woek later, while Lydia was preparing a frugal

repast and Charlotte dusting the chandelier and
stuffed owls, the latter perceived a young gentle-  

S
ee

man of nih address enter the girden gate and |
approach the frond door,

With rising colour and keeping the door upon the
thain, Charlotte opened it in order to reassure her-
self ne to the appearance of the stranger, No man
had set foot within their abode shice the doctor

had attended Lydia, several years previously, on
aooount Of an indiepodition, vulgarly known aa
pink-cvye, but, Gomme convincad that tha young
gentlemen's yiat had no other significance than. to
erect the wirelosa, Charlotte admitted -him.

‘Be good enough to enter the parlour,” said
she, drawing heracif up and beading the way into
that chamber, ‘and pray be seated while T procure
a littl: wine anil a few biscuits, of which I am sure
you must be in need alter your wearisome joumney
frac Lenco.’

* La | sister,” oried Lydia, who with heating heart
bad by this time enterel the apartment, ‘ I protest:
that the young man had better carry out his
doties and besone.*

Charlotte tomed her head. _

‘As you wish, my dear,” ahe exclaimed, with a
acarnfiul langh; ‘and, a4 you are ao very much
alder than I, perhaps. you would deem it more
oom ly if we both retired ints an inner chamber
until the young gentleman hag completed hia task.’
Bo gaying, she turned upon her heel and quitted

the roc.
Lydia diadained to reply. to her sister's ancer, but,

aa She followed her through the open door tha
bitter grinding of her teath cloarly indicated her
emotion.

More than half an hour passed before the sisters,
now reconoiled, heard the foutate pa of their retreat-

ing guest ond the careful closing of the onter
portal.

‘Now,’ oried Charlotte, vivecioualy, ‘wo shall

at last be able to enter, in fancy, into the thrills

of gociety; to hear once more the rustle of ailken

gowns ; to listen ‘to the very words thal fall from
the lips of dukes, to enjoy the stately siramea of tho
minwet and the more sprightly beat of the polka.
Come, sizter.*

 

 

Lydia was no lesa moved. She, too, yearned for

sooty, but her tender heart pulsed eli] more

rap lly at the thosaght at beyng, a8 ete whispore: 1

to herself, within hearing of thejLin psaasioged words
poured out at the gatherings of the Society for
Providing Cannibals with Pork, the Blind: Mics
Benevolent. Fund, the Medical Mission to Mail
Dogs, and a hundred othera of like nature.

With hands tightly clasped over their heaving

boaoms, the siatera entered the now enchanted
parlour,

‘Where ja tho wireless t’ excluimed Charlotte,
turning her eyes in all directions.

‘And where the stoffel owls, the silver-plated
condlesiicka, the antimacassara and tho cut-gliss
decanter which always stood beside dear papa ati
tabla ft" eohoed the ober.

‘Gone!’ oried Charlotte, throwing herself inte
the arms of hor sister and bursting into a flood of
boars.
‘Gone, 90, Une"'s Joho's snuff-box and great

grandmamma’s gold-laced mittens! We have

Leese ny robberl | :

Lydiaswooned.

Let us draw a veil over the harrowing acens, and
bhield from the vulgar eve the diatréss of the
bereaved ladies during the enaaing hour,

Aa they redumed their tatting the following
evening, after His Majestv'’s post had retened to
them their letter as insulliciently directed, Lydia,
uttering a profound sich, pronowneed the following
words :—

‘Sister, we have attempted toa much. Our
directional powers arc immature. We hive exposed
ourzelyes to the unlicensed greed of « pirate, antl
we have proved that to oscillate between the old
world and the new cannot but cause unfavourable
reaction and interference with ouc normal daily
programme. Lot us be content with the momories
of oor ancestors, acl no loner reach onbinto realms

beyond our own station.’
And with these sentiments Charlotte cordially

agreed, Cc. R.W,
a =  _ SS——— ———
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‘Can the Spoken Word Come Intoits
E cannot escape from our ancestors, And the
anceétor of the English story is the Northern
epic, Beowulf and his like, things of allitera-

tion and stress, meant to be aaid or aung or shouted
in echoing halls against the ringing of cupa and
baying of new-ronsed wolfhounds. After the epics
came the ballade—again essentially spoken things,
depending on the tone of the speaker's yoice and
varied from one generation to the next. Tt is not

for nothing that our greatest writer of all wns
thinking all the time of his lines in the players’
mouths: Hamlet-and Lear were made ta bo spaken.
Only within the last two centuries haa the printed
atull leapt in to etifle the living word. Evon the
happy Victorians had not lost it altegether. The

pocta—perhapa even the prose-writers, the mere
noveliste «aml what-not—were allowed, -even

encouraged, to read their works alond ; they almost
had to, and how good for them it was!
But nowadays it is a fortunate writer whore

family or friends will allow him (or her) the privilege
of reading aloud to them. And somehow it ia not
quite the same thing to read aloud to even the most
downy and sympathetic armchair. Well then:
cashier the writer who suddenly finds himeelf wt.
Bavoy Hill with the chance of opening his month
and soul to all thosthousands (or millions, is it ¥)
of listeners—and not one snore will come through
to him at his very dullest,

But take not the writer, for he after all ia‘only the | in May 

instrument for the language, ag Edward Thomas
felfi when le wrote +

‘Dut of na all
That make rhymes,
Will you, sometimes | i 3

. Choose ma,
You English words t°

Take rather the thing itself. Literary English is
suffermg from being too much a written form,
forced too much into the classic mould. Essen-

A POINT OF VIEW. i
_ This week our series of short articles dealing

with aspects and prospecta of broadeasting is
continudd. b Nacems Mitchisen, author of "Cloud: |
Cuckoo Land,” * The Conguered,” ate. . who suggests
that broadcast ng may do great woak: ti keeping

i} our language free of the bondage of print, |
 

tially it is a wild, tneivilized language and it Stes
having to. be printed, évery letter alike, and put

into cold libraries all the time, like the civilized
languages, the children of Latin. It is not logical;
& great Inany of its words are one thing to the eye
and quite another to theear. ‘This is perhaps most

apparent in poetry, but even in prose rhythms
alliteration is still curiously important, and 20 are
all the rhymes that don't look like rhymes, the
accidental and charming things, like wild flowers

and as exciting, These may be quite  

Own Again?’
blotted out, may lose all their significance when
written down. And, of course, it- works the other
way too: all the infelicities that appear at once
in &-reading aloud-and should have been ruthlessly
plocked out (like theae same May wild. flowers
coming up as weedain the garden), but which hava
stayed in, unnoticed im the written page!

For a generation this has been petting worse.
Englich has been losing its freedom and mich of
its peculiar subtlety. It ia early days yet to say
that broadcasting may help this. Speech is a
matter of both apeaker and listener, and some of
ita aigmifieance ia lost when the audience is invisible,
when the effect cannot be judged and the pasaige

perhapa over aolittle altered in the reading, as the

Englieh ballads must have altered from year to

year and county to county. Eub yet even thi
invicible audience must be infinitely better than
nothing for the language. The listeners themselves
develop a critical ear: next time they read a book,
they read it with some sort of reaction to the sound
as well as the look of the worda; they have some
standards to judge by—otherwise many words in a
literary vocabulary are apt to remain dumb things
to the average reader. And the author re-finds
all his lost English rhythms, enriches himeelf infi-

nitely in hia oraft-—while the language flows again

in ite proper channel, rejoicing and growing.
At least this is what ought to happen! Dock it t

Naomt Mrrcpiox,

Tl

   

 

 

     

     
  
    
   

    

  

   
 



   

  

  

   

 

“woman could hear him,

 

 
"Bolton ts al.

r SHE old woman with the serubbing-
brush went on with her task, and,
after one quick glance, paid them

no further attention.
‘Do you see?" Carlew exclaimed in a

low voice. ‘ This is the letter—the envelope,
at least—I sent*to this man Morgan, who
wrote and asked if the note-book was for
sale. He'd listened to the Radio lecture’
‘TD add something more to that,’ said

Rooke, ‘Something my secretary said this
morning put it into my head—why 15,
Randall Place is familiar, just as you -said.
It’s a tebacconist’s on the ground floor,
but it’s more than that: it’s an accommo-
dation address and has been for years.’

‘Yes, I remember now myself, Carlew
replied, putting the envelope in his pocket
without ‘the old woman seeing him. * They
advertise it. People who don't want to use
their proper names and addresses use 15,

Randall Place. They take in your letters
there and you pay so much on going to
collect them,’

' That's settled that,’ said Rooke, and
then, raising his voice, 50 that the deaf

‘what chapel is
this?’ he asked.
She turned to them for a moment and then

stared at the worn brush she was holding.
‘ Hamdenites—that's what we are, she

replied, ‘It’s the only chapel for Hamden-
ites in London nor anywhereelse, s'‘far as I
know.’
‘And what are

Rooke.
Theold woman looked at him with strange

intentress.

Hamienites ?" asked

 

* Gti) Maye ds a porely romnaLit adventureofthe Future,
And fs nol iatended bey Ite author oa pooprigands for any polni
Of vile,

 
Youll have to do his police Inquiries

tonight,
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" You ought to know,” she said.

Both men looked puzzled.
* They're Hamdenites,’ she went
on, thats all, as you may say:
followers they once was of
Dornadill Hamden, a prophet of
the Lord. He lived a great while
ago, I've heard,’

* Dormadill Hamden ?'
Carlew,. “An odd name
As for the name,’ said Rooke,

' Dornadilla was a king of Seot-
land nearly three ‘hunecred “years
before Christ. I had no idea," he

said aloud to the old-woman,
‘ that there were an} Hamdenites
left."

‘There's not many now, you
see. Just as if you didn’t know!
I jomed them when I[ was
left a widow ten years ago.
So I came here, and I'm the

caretaker.
‘Mr. Morgan—ts he a Ham-

; denite ?' asked Carlew
_ Mir. ‘Morgan in Cross. Street,

mean?"

‘Is that Mr. P. B, Morgan?’
‘I don’t know about any P. B, No,

he's not a Hamdenite.’
"Oh, this one doesn't. live near here,’

said Carlew—for Randall Place was in the
middle of London, very far away. ‘I
thought you might knowhim.’

"Mr. Hamden’s our minister.’
‘Mr. Hamden. Oh, is there a Mr. Hamden

now, then ?*
Always has been, as you mught say.

Tt’3 always been in the family, this chapel."
‘Is this one called Dornadill Hamden ? ’
‘I couldn't rightly say what his other

name is. He lives just round the corner
here in the Court,’

‘I expect,’ suggested Rooke, “ that's his
house with the heures on either side of the
door.’

‘That's it, ugly things. I said directly
I saw you you'd know, I cid hear that some
gentleman from one of the antique shops
offered him a lot of money if he'd let lnm
take them away. But Mr. Hamden wouldn't
hear of it.’
‘Come on, Tom,’ said ‘Rooke, ° We must

see about Harvester. Good morning to you,
Mrs, Caretaker. Let me think,’ he said
when they left the Hamdenite chapel and
were walking up Frances Court, ‘ we'll get
mixed if we're not careful with your Morgans
and Hamdens, Morgan first.’
‘Wash him out. It's a faked name to

get the letter.’
“Yes, you're probably right.. He wrote

and asked if the notebook was for sale.
You said it wasn't. You only posted the
letter yesterday. He's got it at Randall

said

at cught

d'you

 

     

Morgan—or Hamden?
In this Seventh Chapter of Old Magic* the
author takes his readers two steps nearer to
the heart of the mystery surrounding Kakoglou’s
death and the secret war against the Mid-

Devon Farming Syndicate.

Place and been up here since and dropped
tt on the chapel floor. Morgan may. be
Hamden. Anyway, now the book has been
stolen from you early this morning. Har-
vester came up here for somethinge—we may
find out more about that at his office, and
now he's been kidnapped. And Hamden—
Hamaden—Hamde‘t—Ham
‘By Jove, it's getting close.

 

My head's
buzzing. “I can't keep things clear. On the
edge of something, you say? We're over

the edge, over the extreme limit, I wonder
why the old mirl said you ought to know?
Come on—run. We shall be soaked in a
minute,’ for the rain-cloud was nearer and
lower and more threateningly black than
before. ‘ Here's the Mewing Cat.’
They went into the little tavern just as

the first heavy rain-dropsfell, both ordering
a pint of bitter beer; and Carlew asked the
landlord if he remembered a little smartly
dressed man who had asked a direction of
him that morning,

‘I remember him right enough. He had
a couple of pints—wonderful swallow he
had for such a little chap—and asked. the
way to Haydn Crescent. That's by the canal
bridge.. No, I'd never set eves on hint before,
He had to meet a friend there.’

While they talked the rain had fallen
with tropical violence, but now the excla-
mation was drawn from the landlord by a
very water-spout which crashed upon the
road outside with such force that it seemed
that the very roofs would be swept away.
Indeed, looking from the window, they
saw.a hand-barrow, that had been standing
outside upon the pavement, overturned,
and the narrow roadway had become a
switling torrent. Not a soul was to be seen
except a couple of glistening figures in the
partial shelter of a doorway, The sky was
darkened, and the sound of the torrential
downpour was terrible. And-then, quite
suddenly, the rain ceased, and the storm
cloud dispersed, The sun shone out again.

Rooke, leaving the Deep Level at
Charing Cross, came on foot to the

ereat house at the top of Whitehall, whither
Carlew had been called the previous evening

by his chief, Dewick.
The Central Offee of Radio Trans-

mission was one of the biggest, as it was one
of the most important, buildings in London.
It was too bulky to be compared with the
older sky-scraper of New York, too novel to
be likened to the greater part of new English
architecture. From Trafalgar Square you
saw two squat towers connected at about
two-thirds of their height by a steeply arched
bridge. Behind these rose the main block,
enormous and decorated only with wide,

(Continued on page 9.)

lL was not yet noon when Carlew and
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F you want clear full-toned
melody, fit Cossor Valves to
your Keceiver—the valves

which bring pure reproduction
from seven countries on the
wonderful Cossor Melody
Maker,” Cossor Valves improve
any Set—widening the range
and perfecting reception.
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(Conteied from page 7.)

rather flat dome, the hne of which com-
Piemented the bridge below, The whole
Was plain and severe as a castle built of
children’s bricks. almost primrose-colour In
the sunlight, and impressively massive.
: In the ereat hall of the C.0.R.T. Tom
Carlew asked for any letters or messages.

[he commissionaire on duty took a bundle
of letters from pigeon-hole marked C and
han lec! one of them to Carlew.

! That's the lot, sir, this morning.’
You won't be long, I suppose?" said

Rooke. ‘I'll stop dawn here. Good luck !'
and he moved away.

The letter bore the Culverton post-mark,
and as Carlew shot upwards in the lift to
the tenth storey, where Dewick's room was,
he opened it. A glance at the signature

showed him that it had been sent by his old
nurse, Margaret Torch.

‘My dear Mr. Tom,’ he read,

‘It is always a pleasure to hear your voice
and see you on the screen. JT wanted to
write before, but could not remember the

place, When you showed the old. book
there was a picture of houses and I knew
I'd seen them somewhere, I said so to John
andl he said nonsense. But I know I'm

night, and I remember now it was Hamiacion,
a Villace in Devonshire, about twenty miles
away from here. I went there with John
before we were married once to see his sister,

and I've never forgotten, it locked such a
strange old place, nothing new there at all.

I thought you'd like to know the place in
the book was still the same.

* Vour affectionate

* MARGARET TorcH.

Carlew finished reading this in the corridor
outside Room Number 333; and then, teo ex-
cited to remember the nervousness with which
he had anticipated the interview, went in.

Dewick was.a stout fellow with brown beard
who won the loyalty of his subordinates
and the trust of those above hun by his
frank and jovial manner.

‘I put through an Urgent to you last

night,’ he said, when Carlew appeared,
‘ because Bolton. is ill and you'll have to do
his police inquiries. at eight tonight.’

Scotland Yard made regular use of the
C.0.R.T. for broadcasting urgent information
or calling for it. In thie fhanner the annof
the Law was made far longer than formerly.

 

 

 

‘It's. funny that I should have to do that

job,’ Carlew replied in an undertone. * Look
here, can I have ten minutes alone with
you,’ and he glanced towards a couple. of
secretaries who were working at the other
eide of the room. ‘It's important.’
“Come in here,” said Dewick, and. led the

way through an inner door to a small room
which was unoccupied,

» Wow theri-?
' First of all,’ said Carlew,‘that old pocket-

book I was talking about the other mght-—
the one lent by Rakoglou. It's been stolen
from me.’ And as quickly as possible he
told Dewick of the sequence of events since
the evening of the Kadio lecture; of his
discussion with Rooke. of the watcher

outside his flat, of the bare-footed youth
whom they had encountered near King’s
Cross, of the house by the canal, and, lastly,
about that morning's doings and the kid-
peppine of Harvester.

telephoned to his office, leaving it to
them to clo what they thought best at the
moment, bat I thoucht a word from you to
scotland Yard might also be in- season,’

EWICK had remained perfectlysilent
D throughout Carlew's narration, But

the joviahty had died out of his face
ant he sat still, gazing before him, tapping
an unlit cigarette on the table.

 Harvéster's people have been on fo
scotland Yard already,’ he said. * I happen
to know that the Tnorning programme was

interrupted by a Special trom the Yard
addressed to any listeners near the canal,
That was ten minutes ago, and we're sending

out an Ureent to any disc-holders who can
be useful, You'll get it on your disc in a
mite or two. This is deep water, my lad,
and I shouldn't wonder—you saw the news
about the power station and the Culverton
machine-sheds ? Yes—well—and Kakoglou
was behind all that Mid-Devon Farm Amal-
Famation, and he lost his life im that néiph-

bourhood, There's some connection, when
we consider what bas happened to Harvester.’

‘I forgot,” Said Carlew, taking Mrs.
Torch’s letter from his pocket. * There's
this, too.’
*Yes—yes—— It must be so, One

moment,’
He went into the outer office to use the

telephone, .In two or three minutes he
returned to Carlew.  

* The Controfler will see you now,’ he said.
‘Come with me.’
Tom Carlew presently found himself in

the- large and delightful room used by the
head of the C.O.K.T,

Lord Roding was youngish and fair, with
a fixed expression of innocent surprise which
acted as a convenient mask to hits real
feclings.
‘Dewick has told. me very shortly,’ he

said, when they were sitting down, ‘ that
you have made some very interesting dis-
coveries: I'd be much obhged if you'd tell
the story again.’

This Carlew did, coldly and quietly,
keeping his private emotions in the back-
ercrutucd.

‘Curious, to say the least,’ said Lord
Roding, when he had finished, the story.
“Of course, your friend at Culverton may
have fancied the likeness of the drawing
to this existing village, and the sheht
resemblance between the names. Hamden
and Hamadon may well be pure chance.
Still, these things do fit together very closely.
About Scotland Yard, Dewick ? ’

“I left orders in my room about getting
into touch with the Superintendent in charge.
Weshall hear from him any minute.’

“Well, Carlew, vou lost the notebook—
I don't say it’s your fault—and it’s your
job to find it again. I stem to think that
the West Country rather. than Holland Town.
Is the centae of interest now.
As he said this a secretary hurried in and

said something tn a hurried unrlertone,

‘IT spoke a little too soon, Roding said,
with somethme lke a smmle dawning about
his lips." Superintendent Bardfield has just
rung up to inform us that the whole staff m
Kakoglou's Piccadilly ofice have been found
insensible. It's that Number Two Harmless,’
‘Hatmless pas,’ the® secretary added.
A couple of detectives hac just “arrived
there and they were caught by it too, Oh,
and that storm flooded the canal at Holland
Town. Nothing has been heard yet of
Mr: Harvester, and Bardtield is. afraid he

must have been drowrted.’

Next week's chapter tells of Guy. Harvester
and his dealings with the directors of the Farming
Syndicate and of the marvellous invention of
Professor Julius Brake with which they hoped to
realise, despite all opposition, their dream of

world power.
  = — =

(Continued from page 3.)

thousand tanks. The future may see the
discovery of ‘ death-rays" and other lethal
vibrations. With these, however, I am not
concerned, because their existence is. prob-
lematical. An unmanned and electrically
controlled tank is a possibility, but, as it
18 equally possible similarly to contrel anti-
tank defences on the ground, I beheve that
the preat manless electrical battles of the
future are more likely to take place in the air.

A’rencral maybe seated in some farmstead
In Kent, and yet be fighting a soulless battle
in Poland. Television will give him distant
sight, the apparatus being carried by un-
piloted aeroplanes controlled by ‘wireless.
In front of him will be a screen, a map, and
an immense switch-board, In the screen he
will see the battlefield, on the map he will  

jan his manoeuvres, and by pressing the
keys on his board he wall ram destruction
on his enemy's people. Victory will depend
 

The Editor wishes to pomt out that his
weekly offer of a Guinea each for the
best letters “pro and con’ B.B.C. pro-
grammes and policy applies only to
letters addressed to him personally and
intended for publication, Those re-
quiring attention and reply from the
Programme Department of the B.B.C.
should be addressed to that department.  
 

onhis will as fully as the defeat of Amalek
depended on Moses hokiing up his arms,
And should he grow weary, the battle may

 

 

be lost, for his weapons are brainless and
heartless—they have no fear. Bravery, the
one virtue of war, will be gone, They
shatter and are shattered ; they give blows,
but feel them mot; they know neither
mercy nor pity; they are soulless and
unheroic as they destroy cach other without
pain. Heroism will he dead; war will have
become as ridiculous a solution to human
quarrels as the burning of witches eventually
became to the extermination of witchcraft,
It will exterminate itself, for it will havelost
its glamour; its nobility will havé gone;
no warrior will be killed, no woman will weep

for a soldier slain, The soullessness of war
will have brought with it its end; war will
be dead, killed by the etheric. vibrations
which renderéd it so perfect. Such, I think,
will be the end of the devil's nephew,  
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ORGAN MUSIC
in all its majesty.

Get a Lissen HLT. battery for your set and hear the notes of Pattmann’s wonderful
organ solos your home. The pure D.C. current of a Lissen Battery
peepee dspeaker utterance natural right through the longest programme

Crema sassaed Sania feet. This is due to the new process and new
chemical combmation which is used only by Lissen and which you can get in no
other battery. saeealves ohh cman theieeeeaeetcins: Gaicieod
battery te your valves wi current in steady, noiseless, sustained,
and once you have used it you willollcavne Rati,

Get a Lissen battery in timefor Pattmann's next broadcast.

10,000 radio dealers sell it. Say Lissen New Process Battery and show plainly that
you mean to take no other.

G8 volts (reads #6) — 1 at i i Tii

100, «freads 1). “a ! ia LA1L
60, Saper Power .. os uh Pe ie
§ ,, Grid Bins grant ve a a: - it

4}. Pocket Battery et sa owe. habeBel,
4/6 a doz.

FRIARS LANE,
*» RICHMOND, SURREY.

Thos. N. Cale.

LISSEN LT
Menaging Durectar :  
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SPORE recently.in a broadcast. from the
Tower of London. It was the first time
I had taken any active interest in. wire-
Within a day or two I recerved many

letters from those Penerous people who make

lite worth living telling me that in the north
of Scotland, on such and such a valve set,
they had heard the ceremony so clecarly
that they ‘might have been there,’ This
made me think a great deal about Outside
Broadcasting and its future.

Tt is today obviously in its cradle. Its
limitations are apparent. It is the first howl
of an infant which is clearly destined to
grow to formidable proportions, When the
sound -of the Coronation Coach grinding the
sanded road, the clatter of a cavalry escort
andl the noise of a crowd can be synchronized
with a living picture in the mind of the

opening of Parliament the whole world will
be placed before a man’s fireside.
At the moment, however, a descriptive

introduction or a running commentary are

necessary to supplement the sound.
In my extensive travels about the country

I have kept my ears open, wondering how
many of the sounds of England could be
transmitted by wireless. There are a num-

ber of sounds which I would lke to hear
when I am sitting at home in London.

I coming from, work. There is no other
sound in the country quite like it, I behteve,

also, that this is the‘last generation to hearit,
for the clog is disappearing. Tt begins earlyin
the morning with a clear, ringing clatter onthe
stone pavemenits, a sound ratherlike a cavalry
regiment going by. It increases in volume
every minute. ~It increases im speed. li

becomes a mad race to the cotton mill.

It is now an exciting sound! There ts
laughter in it and conversation. When it
reaches- its height it is cut across by the
bull-like roar of a siren. (In the Midlands
the factory siren is called a ‘ bull’). The
clogs race to the mill gates. The clatter
begins to die down. “It becomes spasmodic
again, as it began.~ Last of all is heard the
Jate comer, running, clattering: Finging on
the whin stones, then—silence! Oldham
has pone to work !

I would like to hear the horn blower of
Ripon, in Yorkshire. Every evening at. cur-
few* this picturesque character has since
Saxon times walked into the market square
of Ripon bearing a great, silver: mounted
horn. He takes his stand at the four corners
of the square and lets loose on Yorkshire
the most melancholy ‘moo’ it is possible to

imagine.

I
less,

WOULD like to ‘hear a town like

Oldham’ in Lancashire, going to, or

from every part of the North Country to
hear this horn. Any young man of Ripon

In. the summer, Americans race.

hear.

whisper to the British Isles,

 

who thinks that he can blew louder and
longer than. the official horn blower is per-
mitted to challenge him to a public contest
and take his-jobit-he can!

I would like to hear the curfew mnging
from the steeple of St. Michael's, Spurrer-
gate, York, In the Middle Ages a traveller
lost in the Forest of Galtres, just outside
York, and now a pleasant suburb, was
saved from wolves by hearing this bell.
As an act of thanksgiving he left money in
his will for the curfew to be rung for ever.
It is a pretty sound; and anyone who loves
York will not need to be told how the busy
life flows through the narrow streets at
curfew time careless of, and indeed ob-
livious to, that insistent voice from the
Middle Ages telling them to cover fire and
go to bed |

lt has been suggested im these columns
in the past that great possibilities for the
future development of the Art of Broad-
casting may lie in the ability of the micro-
phone, as demonstrated by the recent Boat

Race and Tower of London relays, to
convey a picture of a scene m incidental |
sound. In this article H. YW. Morton, the

well-known descriptive journalist, writes of
the sounds from our daily English life which
he would like to hear picked up by the

Micropiione.     SSSa 

The Cattle Market at Norwich on any
Saturday morning would be interesting ta

You have the sound of arriving
farmers in gigs and Ford cars, the tramp of
herdsmen, the lowing of cattle, the amusing
patter of the gold watch men, the wayside
doctors, the hundred and one queer hangers-
on to any biz rural gathering. I would have
a small-(and, as yet, uninvented) microphone
in my pocket in Norwich market, so that I
might be able to edge into the crowd and

" Now, just listen

to this fellow trying to sell a. wrst-watch
to a bunch of the toughest Norfolk farm
labourers you ever saw| *

I would like to hear the wolves at full
moon in the 400. Animal broadcasts are
difficult, knew, and so 1s the moon, but this

blood-curdling chorus is ene of the most
savaze and at the same time most melan-
choly things I’‘know. It would be interesting
to hold theear-phones over your fox-terrer’s
head while this is in progress. I wonder
what message—what call from the wild—
would come to him at stich a moment.

I would like to hear a series of. chalect
broadcasts, I have often thought, when
sitting at might listening to voices in inn    

 

Planting of the Horn 

  

parlours up and down England, lrsw interest-
ing it would be could snatches of the talk
besent out by wireless. Howastonishing, for
instance,-it would be to hear three minutes

of the Ship Inn in’ Porlock, Somerset, any
night of the week, and then to switch over
to an inn in Fakenham, Norfolk, for another
three minutes; then possibly to another inn
in Selby, Yorks, or to Berwick-on-Tweed,
where the Scottish burr is in the voice.

Among. the London ceremonies which
should be broadcast is the election of the

Lord Mayor of London in the Guildhall on
Michaelmas Day, No one, with the excep-
tion of members of the Livery Companies,
is permitted| to remain in the hall as the
Common Crier indicates ina loud voice :—
ALL ye, he cries, “who. are not of the

Livery, depart this hall on pain of imprison-
ment!’

The doors are then locked and the Livery
is asked to vote.

I would also like to hear the wayside
fddlers in Ireland, and the sound of a dance
in Gounty Kerry. This 1s clearly the task

of the Dublin Broadcasting Company, but
it would be well worth relaying to the rest of
the British Isles.

really remote village going to church any
Sunday morning would be a marvellous

broadcast. It would have to be done with
almost a film technique: You would hear
the feet over the village strect, the click of
the churchyard gate, a fewscraps of conversa-
tion, the village boys robing in the vestry,

the shuffle in thelittle church as the-v‘illagers
take their seats, the organ, the service, the
sermon. How many villages there are in
England in which I would so gladly go to
church every Sunday in the year! The
Radio Times might almost put it to the vote
of listeners every week. I would precede
such a broadcast with a good description of
the village and its immediate countryside,
the history of its church, and anyother par-
ticulars likely to help-the listener in building
up an accurate picture of the scene.

There are also throughout the year hun-
dreds of quaint annual ceremonies which I
would dearly like to hear, such as the Blessing
of the Wells at Tissington, in Derbyshire:

the Furry Dance in Hetston,. Cornwall : the

Garth at Whitby,
Yorkshire: and countless other curious
annual events, all of: them of historic or
romantic interest: -all-of them linked with
the early history of the English race, all of
them notable for queer proclamations and
archaic, formule, and most of them, in these
days, absolutely unknown éxcept to those
local people who for centuries have kept their
memory fresh and untarnished,

I: has often struck me that the sound ofa
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Overture to’ Cleopatra* .« Mometnells

HE Conductor-Composer-Violoncellist “Man-
cme(1S48—1821) for a few yours directed

the Covent Garden Orchestra, and afterwards that
of the Metropolitan Opera House at New York,
He. wrote soversl Operas, an Oratorio and a
Cantata (both of which were produced at the
Norwich Festival), and the Overture and in-
cidertal magic to Coens see Oleopatra. It
is this last, a piece of boldly-colowred dramatic
music, that we are to hear.

Betemidea va. . = « Richard Strauss
The Cloths of Heaven... endl
The Ships of Arcady...... Head

Buita from thé Ballet, * The Two
Pine” sc saees es ATessager

[THE two ‘ pigeons" {' innocents,’
~ fe we might all them) are

the youth Pepio and tho girl
Gourouli, She loyes him, but
the fickle fellow wanta to go off
a-pipsying, and whin a band of
Behmmians- comes along, ho
omit be dissuaded from thraw=
ing in his Jot-with them. Gouronli,
Porarera by her oki aunt, de-
termine to folly. Sha tlepuises
horeclf 13a gipev, and also joins
the bid. (Papo, of course, asim
Ol auch romano, being unable
to recognize hier), Aeborm Gomes
on, and Pepio shelters beneath as
tree that a struck by lehisring,
Ae ia ahmed bey a falling branch,
nursed Ey the taithinl Gourouli,
and—necd the talo be ended 7
The Ballet ig jost am exomse

for a comival of dancing. Here
are the titla of tha oxtracta we
are to hear: (1) Batey of the
Gripes; (2) Scena and once of
fia two Pigeons: (2) Theme ancl
Farwiiwna; (4) Ballet Air; (5) Field
Ceardas ; (8) Finale, sin

410 Sectam Looas

"Tred Wade se eae ee « deel
easter se cee aes Afar

Refrain of One in & Far Country .. Afarti Shaw

Lig Bano

Two Songa without Words (Nos, 34 and 44)
Mendelasoha

Invitation to the Waltz” Weber, arr, Weingortner

EBER'S piece has a ‘programme.’ This ia
W how ths composer drastic the mneie’s
story-backpground: *At a ball «a gentleman
approaches a lady and asks for the pleasure of
a dance, At first, sho hesitates; he presses > sho
consents, Now they converas more ¢asily. He
begins; sho rephes, Now for the dance! They
take their places and wait for it to begin. Then
follows the dance, At its closs, the gentleman
expresses his thanke, the lady bows, and “ the
reat is silence,” ’

4134 Hova Buace

The Poet's Song... aaa Aubert Parry
When Ohioris Sleepe is. ..s.s5 - Homer Sameact
Symphe Bhd: FAWNcee eee Bembery

4.42 Baxp

Fan Pictures from m Pantomime
neh A, Wright, arr. Gerrard Woliame

Sleepy Tune; Gavotte in Pierrot’s Garden;
nd ; Columbine’s Dream Dance; March

of the Clowns,

§.25 Fouxnarioss oF

 

This mr view shows

 

Minuet from * Samson* Sar ae ae Handel
Morria Danes, . * Bie plans His¥ ' Ghreaeraecr

EsxGuisn Porrar—y¥,
Browsing, SWiInsUaRNS ap Matraew ARNOLD

LE threa posta whose works ora Geng read
thia: afternoon are all men of the day beforo

yesterday, and their reputations are, in conse:
quenoe, still on the ebb. Matthew Arnold, tha
tlaseicieh and scholar, was, it in tras, nmiver
extremely popular; but Swinburne, at tha
beginning of his bong literary career, was a flaming

Sane Fipleg ferried

FROM THE VERY HEART OF LONDON

 

moteor im the literary eky, and Browning in-

aspired an unexampled cult. Swinkurne's meteor
burnt iteelf ont before the end of hia own Jong
life, and Browning's obsecurities combined with
the cxcessive aculasion of his worshippers to
remove him from the het of popular porta. We
aro now far ‘enough away to re-catirnate these

lords of the Victorian Parnassus, and thie reading
will show whot fine postry they could write when
Arnold wie amt his lonet scholarly, Swinborne at
his least feshly, and Browning at his least obecure,

5.45-6.50 Gach Cantata
No, 93

(For the words of the cantata, sea page 13.)

‘Ef thon bat sufferrat God."
Relayed from the ALexaspen E.pen Moewonian
CWAPEL OF THE GLAscoWw Werks [sprewary

SE. Jrom- Glasgow

Liam Stonasy (Roprano)

Hees Nest (Contraita)

Leorann. Gownitas (Tenor)

Rippen. Baroni [Basa)

Tar Gratcow Srarios Chom and Oncmeetia

Conducted by Hznsrrr A. Cannrraens
(Neates Cantata iil be Bekoela Salention is

of faite.)

= rm F —— ee . - ale

 

Tom Bronat, Gamer: (361.4 MM. 820 ko.) (1,604.3 M. 187 ke.)
wick; WratresFonr- in=the-jyiclds
CAST

os THe Bers
3.30 A Military Band Concert 455 Sicnam Locax THE SERVICE

Hips Biaxe (Soprano) =ens Scena Eee catherine are £.0 1 T HE SE iE a _

Siectam Locan (Baritone) Jenny kissd’ seg Weta faeee ae aeee
fe Winsinss MInrrany Baxo 63 Baxp Confiesion and ‘Thankesving

Conducted by B. Watton O'DoxweLe Rivrcnadc BMinsslaische Fualm Mo, 145
Laveen
Deus Mizereatur (Psalm No. 67)
Prayers

Hymn, ‘ Lead, kimily Light’ (E-HL., No. 425)
Address by the Vicar, tha Rov, P. MoConsicn,

D.8.0.

Hymn, ‘Heil, gladdening Light’
No, 18)

(A.. ame M.,

Blessing

B45 THe Weee's Goon Cavan:

 
comes the broadcast service tomght, which wall be relayed from St, Mertin-in-the-

Trafalgar Square, with the Admiralt
foreground, the National Gallery om the left end, carrying on ci

Neleon Column, the steeple of the famous broadcast church,

Appeal on behalf of Sr. Manrroy’s
Sum™unn Homnar Foxn, by tho
Viewof Bt. Mortin-in-the-Fields,
the Rev. Pat McCormior, DBD,

LE the Christine Fund, aleo

rum by 8. Mirtun-in-the-
Fields, this Summer Holiday Fund
haa two peculiar charecteriatics ;
there are no administrative ox-
ponsca whatewer, aml the prante

go to thoas who do not expect
them, Gtnirally placed as it is,
the church bas every opportunity
of coming into contact with
doserving people up ancl down
the eountry, and tho fund is
athuimintered personally by the
Viear (who makes the appeal
tonight}, with tho aasivtanes of
the Rey. BL. BL. Sheppard, tho
founder of the-Fund.

(Coantribations should be. sent
to the Rev. Pat MeCormick at

the Viewrage, Trafalgar Square,
W.C.2,)

£50 Weatere Fonrecast, Gesr-

HAL News BoLiuerms ; Local An-
nounccmenta. (Deewniry “ory

Shipping Forecast

9.5 The London Chamber
Orchestra

Conducted by AmtvosT Bensanp
Arch inthe Sanam Fiscuer (Sopranc)

line of the Buti, tH ae aeew Bach
Gediet Muse from * Prometheus *

Aeetheren

  fo

Sanam Flicwen

Naw Songs... » Lennox Berkeley

URCHESTEA

Two Fantasteag for Strings iy. ce. « Purcell
On Hearing the firat Cuckoo in Spring .. Delfis

Hanan FiscHen

Bonga

ORCHESTRA ;
Fifth Symphony, in B Flat-.......... Schwbert

10.50 Epitoque
“The Shield of Faith.’
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(491.5 Mi.

sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
610 kG)

Thamemiseions PRON THE Lospos STCNMG EXEPT WHERE OTBERWISE BTATED,

SS noe

3,30 On Severn’s Banks
‘The Mirarc of the Sams of Grovoneren, Won-

CRATER, BALOP and SomeReer

S.8. from Cardiff

The Valley of the Severn, within a radius
Of thirty miles of the Crty of Gloucester, bolids
fh unique position im this country’s history,
in thot it has been the birth-placo of manyof
the great English Musicians of the twenticth
century. We maycite the following names—
Bir: Edward Elgar, Sie. Hubert Parry, Sir
Herbert Brower, Dr. Basil Harwood, Gustay
Halst; Vaughan Williams, Herbert Howells,
nor must we forget the great musical historian,
bit Henry Hadow,

Tat Natriocan OncarsTaa or WaLes

Conducted by Wanwick Erarrewalrre

Barton Faity sissies bese baOPoe

Inspired oby the time-honoured sonual
fair, held in the ancient City of Gloweoster,
The composer is o totive of Brookthorpe,
Ginimeetershiee,

——

 

4.55 A Praxoronrre Reerran by

ARTHUR BENJAMIN

PassepiedBourré \ (Three Harpsichord Pieces)
CULTS « »Ci Richard Jones—]680, arr. Gell
SU a

Studies, Op, 25, Nos. Zand 3 Rondo in E Fiat,
On, 26. eee teeed erento res Chapin

La Macarina; Serenade; Zapatende (from * Abn
ricaFen ee ee eee eee forani-ffoncales

§.25-5.45 Fouxparions or Exouisn Porrey
(Sea London)

7.55 St. Martinzin=the=Ficlds
(See Deondon)

$4 Tar Weeks Goon Caren

(From Birmingham)

Appeal on behalf of the Wolverhampton and
Btoffordshirn Hospital by Mr. W. H. Hanrer
(Hous: Governor)

 

Vistrres Fissenr (fo.

 

 

6.50 Wrarnm: Forn-
cast, Seoorp Gunman

 

  
 

prano) and Orchestra ee News BULLern

A Gloucestershire Bong
Oytloe res aser 9.0 A BAND

Haste Away ; Love's : 1
Power: The Happy CONCERT
Fleart k Lullaby 7 ihe i (From Birmingham)

Miller and hin Vat i
The words are | Tik METEOGPOLITAN

written by F. Ww. Works EBaxp, con.

Harver, the Glouces- ducted by Gronge
tershire. Poot } Wiser

ORCHESEMA March from “ Tann-;
The Forest near the hituaer",.... Wagner

Severn —Moarning Overture, * Fiertabras *
(*Coractacus ") Llpor Sehubert

The Scene of Bir |
Edward Elgar's S15 Kisostery Laser
* Caractacus* 16 laid f ( Baritone)

in tho valley of the Reoadwiys-.. seLahr
Beever, and the com- Ff i Lady, when I behold
Poser is, of course, & j the roses sprouting
hative af Woreester. Diack:

Puck's: Minvet Howells mo love goes. .+= | por.
Titer — ! Limnehowse ,.... J

(Tenor) ral

There ia a lady sweet [ = 9.25 Baxp
end kind Beminiscences of

Bogl Haroood ARTHUR BENJAMIN Rossini

In Sommer-time on wil give a pianoforte oecital this after.
Bredom .....6. 2 eet noon. The portrait is from a drawing by 9.40 Onnka Parwet

ORCHESTRA A. F. Wood. (Violin)
An English Suite for Chaconne....... Fitols

Strings Hubert Parry
OncnwesrRa 9.50 Hawn :
A Gloucester Minuét .......5. . OC. Lee Williams Tone Poem, * Coriolanug* .....0.0.006 Jenking

Wistrrer Fisunn
A 'Cotenl Wood ..cssecseeesas M, Hopwood 10.0 WKixestey Laar
Oecersres PPRoe alee easter eee as » Kolnnibor

Two Movements from ‘A Worcestershire Buite * Tho Eagle occas veeeeeess tieeeeesee Aremeby
Julius Harrison In the Silent Nights. .ccksae es . Raciomanines

Water GiyKse
Dashing away with the Smoothing Iron 10.10 Onnea Preenet ;

arr. Ceeil Sharp Moen i aWe swindon eeeiee irene Mesdtner

My Billy Boy. .1<.0+ 0 arr, Faughan Wiliam Bagatelle ...cccesccreteeeeeeeesere ens Girlly

O Hungarian Dance in A Minor

Chasuiseee Matin (Morning Song) figar ene ears een
A Somerset [dyll,* I'm Seventeen come Sunday ' The Bee... Franz Schubert (of Dreadon ¢'d. 1878)

VW. H. Rese
A Shropshire Ladi... George Butterworth 16.20 Bann

 

A SUMMARY OF

SPECIAL FEATURES

in this Week's Programmes from London,
5X and 5GH,

will be found on page 28.  
 

 

 
Duet. (for Cornet and Euphoniom), * The Moon

heath raised,’ from *'The Lily of Killarney *
Benedict

Suite from ‘Egyptian Ballet* Musio’ ..Lwigini

10.50 Epilogue

(Sunday's Programmes continued on page 14.)
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This Week’s Bach Cantata:
Church Canale + No. $3,

‘LF THOU BUT BUFFERESr Gaon.'

pas Cantata is based on & Hymn of Neamark’s,
After six bars of ‘orchestral introduction,

the sopranca and altos of the chorus enter in
imitation; after one phrase, the choir sings a line
of the hymn. Another imitative phrase follows,
and in this way the whole opening chorus is built
up, lines of the hymm and of choral interlude
alternating.

In the same interesting way tho Recitative for
inss which follows ia made of alternating lines of
the hgamn and of a contemplative melody, of which
the text is suggested by the words of the hymn.
The Aria for tenor, which is the third number,

although in a different rhythm, is. obviously based
on the hymn tune, and some resemblance to it can
be traced also in the bong and beautiful duet for
sopmne and alto which follows it. Tho recitative
for tenor, the fifth number, ia bmlt on the same

plan aa the earlier bags recitative, lines of the hymn
and lines of independent recitative alternating.
The sixth number is an aria for soprano, imtro-

duced and concluded by vivacious orchestral!
epicios, and the work comes to its end with the
simple hymn which has been heard almost through-
ont in fgmentary form.

I.—Chorua,
Tf thon bot refferest God to calde thea,
Aled hapest io Him pall thy days,

He'll give theo phrength whate'er betide thes,
Anat thy feet to all thy wars,
Who trobia in God's unchanging love
Hath Birongitald that shall weer remors,

Li.—FKeciiaiive and Chorale (Bass),
What can thes anxious cares avail thee?

They crush my trembling Beart benedth thelr load oy
Borrow and unreal,

What serve thest ceasclesa- moans and sighs
With titer fears they ffl mine even
Wad con. i nelp. if thaw bewall thee,

With grasning from-thy eletp aro,
Ad sid with dad complaint”

that cies?

The hearer grow cur grief ond. palin,
Through crayen. dears and lamentation
We tid oar soul's salvation
Whe we oor Crom in patience god ‘in foith

TTt.— Aria (T'anor),
Only be wil, wait Bon This lobpare
Tako op the Cros Wes wisdom ‘seots,

Trust Ho in Ged and His -¢ond pleasurn,
Ae with a -shield Gils love. defends.
fei, who Hie chosen children koowa,
God, from whee Lie of belie Mowe,
Tie wall wf last oor morrow lighten,
Will with glad bope cur darkmess brighten.

TY.—Det (Soprano ano! Als).
Due time or jer He Kneweth trols,
Tt shall eae when He ope Fo mierck*
When Pe hoth tried ond purged. us timely,
And finda os free fram all dereié,

Then comes God uote os, comes oll wnoware,
And males of on Als love ond oan

V.—Recitative (Tenor).
Think nol amid the hour o trial,
When ond the thunders toll,

Arad ang ry arin with terror emile thy soul,
Thal Goi hath ensh thee off onbenrd.
Hi help in trouble pests secure,

Yo, Con in death: i sure:
Ho fear oe douht should per perplex thee,
Kor thought shovwld vex ther,

That he whose hopes meet no denial,
Whore pleasure: ev'ry dap are new,
Who oon tis heart's desire pours,
Must sortly by of God's preferred.

Though marrow jong delaveth,
A warming voice,
While in jyoulh oo moan may yet rejoice
‘Death is upon thee” sayeth.
Time passes. ond much ohaher doth being,
Thoueh Peter toiled 6] morning Buns

His labnur through the weary Dig
Whe wnaradlling,
Ontil the Lord did speak the. word
(f halp prevailing.
Be trosifal yel in crosses, wanl,

For alter brave endurance
Fteturns o glad assurances,
An comes clear shining after rain,
Tink ects n bound to evrything.

Vil—Ara (Soprans).
T have. waited for Use Lord,
Ever trusting in Hie wr.

He by Hie mighty arm none,
Thrusts the ich. from: hich cattle,
And the humble tinkes He great

In ofl ther world Hia will js dona,

VIL—Chorale.
Sing, pray, oid keep Hie vaya unswerving,
Bo de thine wan part fdartiefolty.
And that “ia word, though undearrving,
Thon yet shalt find ah roe for thee,
te] newer vet foreat werd
The soul het trosted Him indepd.

parent the weary dar

Law iLisl

 

and pois,

The words arereprintal by courtesy of Meso. MootleOo, Did.  
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Sunday's Programmes continueduly 8)
  

5WA CARDIFF. coowe
 

3,30 Qn Severn’s Banks

Tom Music or tart Smres or Grotcesren
WoRCESTER, SALOFP AND Somerser

Relayed to Daveniry Experimental

The Valley of the Severn, within «a radius
of thirty miles of the City of Gloucester,
holds “a ‘unique sition in thia country’s
history, im. that it been the birth-place of
many of the great English Musiciana of the
twentioth century. We maycite the following
namea—Sir Edward Elgar, Sir Hubert Parry,
Sic Herbert: Brewor, Dr, Basil Harwood,
Gustav Hokt, Vaughan Williams, Herbert
Howells, nor must we forget the great mvugical
historian, Bir Henry Hadow,

Natiosan Oncurmrna oF WALES

Conducted by Warwick Brarraowarre

SEGHE ae oe ae eces we end Brent-.Sith

Wisirnen Fisuern (So-

 

§.0 5.8. from Daventry Experimental

10.30 Epilogue

 

204.1 MM.
WOZO KG,oo SWANSEA.
 

3.30 &.8. from Cardiff

4.55 §.8. from Dondon

5.45 4.5. from Glas(See London)

6.30 A Religious Service
Relayed from Argyle Presbyterian Church 1

Introductory Sentences, ‘I was glad, when they

B.60 Wrearnen Forecast, Nuwa B.45 Toe Wee's Goon Cavs:

Appeal on behalf of the Crown Hill Convalescent
Home, Crown Hill, Nr, Plymouth, by Mr. ©.

LEGINALD. Fox, Hon, Secretary,

HE: Convalescont Home,.Crown Hill, Nr.
Piymouth, started im 1683, ia available tor

patients between the ages of thirteen and sixty-
five, who are in prowt need of rest and oon-
Valeecenes ofter illneia, ond would otherwise
be tithla to obtain auch a change,

Contributions should be sewt to the Hon.
Secretary, Mr. ©, Reginald Fox, Proadential
Chanibers,. Phymouth,

60 5.8, from Lenden ($8.0 Lecal Announce.
manta)

0.39 Epilogue

 said * (CHL, No, 834)  
Lord's Preyer (Chanted)
Prayer of Invocation 5NG 275.2 M.NOTTINGHAM.  .225:2.™-
 Hymn, *Praiso the Lord, Hie Gloriea show |

ah 4

(C.HL., No. 16) 3.30 3.8. from London
5.45 5.8. from Glasgow

 

prano) and Orchestra

‘For Your Delight" (A
Gloucestershire Song
Cycle) Herbert Brewer
Haste Away; Love's
Power; The ‘Happy
Heart; Lollaby ; The
Miller and his Cat,
(The words are by

F, W. Harvey, the
Gloucestershire Poet)

CiciesTRA
The Forest near. tha

Severn — Morning
(* Coractacues ")- Elgar

Pock’s Minuet Heowella

WaLnttn, GLYSsH
(Tenor)

There is a lady sweet
and kind

Basil Hartwood

(See London)

 

7.55. S.B: Jrann Londen

(3.0 Local Annoonce-
mente}

10.30 Epilogue

 

65T 294.1 MM,
1020 hc.

STOKE.
 

330 (2.8) from Lonton

§.45 SLB. from Glasgow
(See London)
 

7.55 S.B, from London
(9.0. Local Announes-
mente)   

(The composer waa
bor pnd lives ab
Almandsburr, Ghri-
cfstersliare}

Tn Bummertimea on

Breda i..:3<..f'ee8

ORCHESTRA
An English Suite for Strings .... Hubert Parry

(Sir Bibert Parry lived at Highnam Court,
Gloucestor,.an the banks of the Severn)

ORCHESTRA

A Gloneester Minuet .......-.4 OC. Dea Williams

WiIstFhED FSi

AL Cotes Wood fos ccoea yikes AQ. Harwood
(A Cotewold Wood, as doptoted by tho wife

of Der, Bazil Harwood)

OnoresTs

Two Movements from ° A Worcestershire Suite"
Jultue Harrison

Pershore Plauma; The Ledbury Parson

WALTER GLYKSE

Daching away with the smoothing iron
arr. Cecil Sharp

(A: Bomerseh Folk Bong)
Ay Bally Boy as sce ees arr. Vaughan Willtame

(A ‘Gloucestershire Folle Song)

ORCHESTRA
Changen de Matin (Morning Song) ....... . Elgar
A Somerset Idyll,” I'm Seventeen-come Sunday *

Reed
A Shropshire Lad... ise eee asa een Dutlerworth

445 SUB, from London

545 &.B, from Glasgow (See Lowdon)

 

735. SB. jrom London

a45 Tre WEEE's Goon Catse;:

Appeal on behalf of tho Glamorgan County
Hurting. Association by the Coosress of

PLYMoUuTH

Three of the composers—
Sir Edward Elgar, and Dy. Ralph aes Williams (night). A concert representative of th

Severns Banks wall

 
COMPOSERS FROM SEVERN'S BANKS,

from the shires of Gloucester, Worceater, Salop and Somerset —Gustay Holst (left),

be broadcast from Cardiff ihis alternoon,

10.30 Epilogue

2zY *780ke.
MANCHESTER.

 

c ruse o

 

Scripture Lesaon 2,30 Inaugural Ceremon
Hymn, ‘Come down, O Love: Divine’ (C.H., . of the “

No. 1013) ;
Prayer Motor Life-boat
Anthem, ‘Mine eyea have seen the’ Glory’ vp
(UE Meg EGG). oli caine Walford Davies » ae 7 :
cigeas the. Croga of Jesus" (C.H., SahabuchonehDeclBasror

ba LF,

Address by- the Rev. W. E. Roperra
Hymn, The day Thou gavest' (CHL, No, 28)
Benediction
Vesper

7.55 8.8. front London

$0 &.5, fran Daventry Experimental

10,30 Epilogue
 

a20,1 Pals6BM BOURNEMOUTH. ‘S50 kc.

$30 3.0. from London

5.45 oSuB. from Gieegow (See Londam)
 

rreenita)

10,350 Epilogue

SPY PLYMOUTH.

o00 S28, fron London

§.45 8.2. from Glasgow (See London)

 

400 MM.
750 ke,
 

   | 7.55 S82. from London

155 SR. from London (9.0 Local Announce 2.37 Parapbrase, ‘© God, our Help’

2.50 Fantasia, ‘ United Kingdom *

3.5 Cornet Solo, "Tl Bacto" (The Base)...edit

 

The Ft. oe THe Maron or Barnow
(Alderman (C, B, Buosos, J, PF.) will preside,

Thiet eaeaccompanied by the Band, will’
be led by the Massep Crome from St. Janis’
Church, St. Matthew's Church, 8t. Michacl's
Church, St. Mark's. Church, Abbey: Roald We-
leyan Methodist Church, Abbey Road Baptict
Church, Abbey Ford Christ Churth U.M.,
Emmanuel Congregational Church, CGreengate
Street Wesleyan Methodist. Church, Vickerstown
Weeloyan Methatlist Church, and the Barrow

Madrigal Society.

Conducted by Mra. Bounse
Ter Bannow Suirvanp Eriyer Baso

Conducted by W. Siutranas

March, * Machine Gun Guards’ ,..i.. Marcehar

eee da Owe, E

oes Deter

(Master Fren Roprmnice)

3.13 Selection, ‘L’ Ebreo’ (' The Hebrew")
Apollny

326 March, ‘ Semper Fidelis ' (Ever true). .Sous

330 Hymn, ‘O God our Help in Apis Past’
(A. and M.) No. 165)
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_Sunday’s Programmes cont'd (July 8)
 

  

  

3.37 Prayer, The Hey, F, W. MAC.
(Mayors Chaplain)

3.40 The Lewon, the Rey. W. Wakes

345 Pealm, the Rev. D. Cartan

WaLeon,

250 Mr. HS. Taompsaoy, on behalf of the donors,

Presents the Motor Life-boat to the Royal
National Life-boat Institution

255 Sir Govreey Baro, Bt... Chairman of the
Roval National Lifs-boat Institution, accepts the

Motor Lite-boat and hands horta the Pial (Burrow)
Branch for service nt the Piel Station

45 Mr. J.M. Mawsomw, J.P., Honorary Secretary of
the Piel (Barrow) Beadoh, accepts the Life-hoat

48 The [sstriet Inapector of Life-boata (Lieut.-
Commander PF. EL Var, B30. BAN.) erves

Pirticulara of the Motor Life-boat

4.12 Wymn (For the Life-boat) ‘Light in the
dorkness, Sailor" (M. aod &., No. 1083)

4.17 Commander C. W. Craves, BN. 0.8.E.,
proposes, ond Commander J. H. Fermovaon,

BLN. seconds, a Vote-of Thanks to the Magoress

475 The Tnatitution'’s District Organieing Becre-

tery (Mr. Encan H. Jomo, F.C.1.8.} expresses
thanks to the Mayor

4.30

4.35 Tar Busor or Banrow dedicates the Motor
Life. bout

440° Tam Mavonms or Garnow (Mrs. Enuimos)
mmes the Motor Life-boat N.T.

Tur Mavon or Bannow responds

445 Hirmn, ‘ Giernal Father strong to save"
and M., No. 370)

450 Benediction, the Eisnor of Banrnow
Gop SAVE THE Arg

(A.

§.0-5.5 Ton Wee's Goon Cavez:
Su Goprrcy Bano (Chainman of the Tn-

Strtattron}—An appent on behalf of the North. of

England District. Sranch of the Royal National
Life-bont Inatituteon.

(Contributions should be sent to the District-
Organizing Secretary, RM.L-L, 83, Bridge

Sirect, Manchester)

$.25

9.45

&.B, from Dondon

5.2. from Glaspie

 

7.55

$45

6.50 Wreareare
TOWNSMeba

5.8. from Lender

Ornaan Mveco

Forreast, News; Local An-

 

 

 

9.9
THe ADGMENTED

Overture. to “ Rossmonde"

Fionesce Hotprxe (Soprano)

Light Cheeses
bration OnCmEsTRA

Canes he Oe

Tt was a lover and his Ine........020<5 Quilter

Gathering Daffodils: 2... 00.0000 08 arr. Somervell
Go down to Kew in las time....... vena ee
EY and Fairy. i savystacever nee Demons
Josara Liyvaano (Flute) with Orchestra

Shepherd. Idyll cic iad eae aie o Jt@iter
PagOBE Gy niin gp a nieie eis ee kina dpa wea Godard

Pan and the Shepherds ..--.6. 206.65 Mgaupret
ORCHESTRA

Ballet Suite: from: * The Cid" ........dfassenet

Frioteste HoLpinG

Nymphs and Faume ..4--+.+..-.+ aoe. Bemberg

  

By the Waters of Minnetonka . Larne
Spring mee et, inn are ck a onesiescee 2aah

Jostrn Listako
Poor PaO oosraseeeee , Jer

Bolero: Vision ; Serenade; Waltz

OnceTEA

Dance of the Sylphe ieee ests yee as “|
Minuet of the Will-o'-the-Wisps ...... : Berlioz

Hunparian March ....0+s40sseessse0s j

10.30 Epilogue

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. Sag
3.30:—S.8.- from London. 546 —-8.2. from Glasgow.

7.55 °—8.5. fom London. §45:—The Week's Good Conse:
Appeal on bohalf of the Morpeth Cottage Moapital by De, Hugh

Dickie E50:-—-S.8, from London. 1430;—Epilogue.

5SC GLASGOW we: 74 ko
330 :—2.8, fram London b4s—Hach Cantata No. ah
eho to Londen ond Devenir. 1557-—8.8, from Londen
645 :—The Weeks Gord Cause: Appeal on hehalf’ of the
Secenitiom: Children’s Holiday Found by the Her. Derid

MeQoeen, 6.50:—Weather Forecast, Hows, $4) 1—Onlendar
of Giveat Becta: Bir Henry Racburn, $2 :—DLocal Anmounce
mente. $5:—8.5. from Sdinkargh. 9.35. — Light
Orchestral Concert, The Elation Ofohetm: Ofedore,
 Fleara” (Mozart). Eide Soddaby (Soprano}: Promise of

Byrne éhubert}, (heheatra Hereqaae ; Prochotlun
(Jirieflih Leonard Gowings (Tenor) and Orehestm: Lowe
in her ciyfer bite playing (Ack inl Gilates) (Handed), Orchestra :
Ballet Music, “Fendt” (Goud, Hite Socdsghy: Hark, bark
the Lark (Sciribert). Crohewtre: MMecitethon (Ulazoonor),
Leotard Ghowlngs + ia (Kjenmiti=.$ Orehteita: Chanson
de Nait (Elgar. DR=—lpdogie.

Z2BD ABERDEEN.
$.30:—5.E. from Londos. 6.45 )—80. fmm Glasgow,

£00 M,
GO ke.

0-
6.45:—5.E fram Lendoa. 6.58:—Wenther Forecast, News.
g.0:—4,B. from Glasgow. $2:—Loral Announcements.
9.5°—8.8. from Edinburgh. B35 °—5.5, fred Glasgow.

10-20Epilogue,

2BE BELFAST. fooko
3B. from London: 8458.0. from. Glaapom,

Relayved from Sh James's Barlah (hiirch,
Tasnpp.5.0, from Lendon. 846 :—The Week's Good Cage:
Appeal on behalf of the Ohildren’s Wohiay Food, ty Mer.

Jiese—_ Devin, MOP. 650 -—a 8. from Teion. 1—Eplilogue.

— = ——

7.0 :-—Evonseng.

 
  

   
THE CROWN HILL CONVALESCENT HOME, PLYMOUTH,

for which an appeal will be broadcast from Plymouth Station tonnght.  

What’s

in

HOVIS
»

There's HEALTH in HOVIS!
There's 255, of added Wheat-Germ
—one quarter of its entire bulk—
containing the “vital spark” of
the Wheat—the Nutritious, the
Health-giving part.

Vitamins are present in abundance
as well as Phosphates for feeding
Brain and Nerves. The essential
elements for maintaining health,
increased energy, better mental
eficiency, the stuff for making
Bone and Muscle, easily assimilable,

concentrated nutriment—fal's
what's an HOVIS! There's no
waste in HOVIS—it's af Food—
the dest Food, for the health-giving
elements are there in their ideal

Get a loaf to-day,proportions,

 

HOUSEWIVES PLEASE NOTE!

HOVIS actually goes much farther
and is fer HIGFE nourishing than

ordinary bread. Therefore it must
be—and is—more economical in the

long run.

Best Bakers Bake
it.

HOVIS LTD.—LONDON, MACCLESFIELD
ERISTOL, ETC.
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_PROGRAMMES for MONDAY, JulyQ|
2LO LONDON and s5XX DAVENTRY

(1,604.3 Mi.

 

WW.15a.m. The

Daily Service
(3614 MM. 830 KO.)

 &

10.30 (Daventry only) Tam Stesan, Greexwice :
WEATHER FORECAST

11.0 (Dacentry only) Gramophone Records
t

12.9 A Battap Cononer
Doesoray Davies (Soprano)

Gwesvru Mizsennroone (Pianoforte)

12:30 Tue B.B.C. Dance Oncnesrraa

Personally conducted by Jack ParNe

1.8-2.0 An Oncas Recrran

By Mr, G. Tuatses-Barn

(Organist to the Termple Church}

From St. Mresar.’s, Comms.

4.0 Fren Evizacon and hia Music

Fromthe Savoy Hotel
 

V-2o 6M, EF. M. Srfrpaam: French Talk, including
# reading from * Le Grain de Flomb,* by Edmond
About (page 13 to. end)

T.4i A Sona Recrran

By

HELEN GILLILAND

(Soprano)

ELEN GILLILAND, who ia at present playing

the name part in Lady Mary oat Daly's
Theatre, graduated on the musical stage with the

d'Ovyley Carte Opera Company, for whom in the

ceourse of several yours she aang most of the leading

soprang parta in Gilbert and Sullivan opera—
Lum-*um, Patience, ote,

187 kG.)

 

 

 

AFFORD iz more

than a bemotiful

city ; it is a city whore

buildings, great and humble, whose very streste,
sland for something. very important im our

national life, Marcy rt POUNM. Tu haa ot, hia

first mmpresion of the beauty of things past,

of traditional culture and aeeure peace, when

he firsh aia the Lowes, and spares of Oscford maa

upon the skyline. Many a visitor from abroad

hes felt that he had foimed tha key to ono

aepect oof English history when he walked

amongst the mellow Gothic of Oxford's (Col-

leges, acl over her immemonal shaven lawns,

Now, outside ond around Oxford, great im-

dustries are springing up, and the City iteelf

ia growing fast. To preserve the amenities of
Oxford, and the beauty of the country around,
and to reconcile the hiturd with: ite past, is the aim

of the Oxford: Preservation Trist, at whose dinner

that very brilliant Oxford man, Lond Birkenhead,

will speak tonight.
 

5.0 Howsehold Talk: Misa

iota Marries,” Cooking

Fotatoes *

6.15 THE CHILDREN'S
HOUR:

"The Golliwog’s Cukewalk*

and other Piano Soloa by
Cec Dios

Hongs by FRANELYS
KELSEY

“The Milman * and other
Verso by M. BR. Hannowre

‘Summer Stars,” another

Talk by Captain MAvBICE
ASSL

 
6.0 Tue GERSHOM

Panktiverox Taro

Boys’ and Church Lads’
Brigade Bulletins

6.30 Tow Siowat, GREER-
wich; Weataer Fore-
cast, Finest Gexsernan News
BeLLEeTIN

6.45 Tae (raanom

Parkixeros ‘Taro

7.0 Mr. James Acare: Dramatic Criticism

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Praxo Wores py Deposay
Played by Larrirre

Cathedral wider the Waves)... ‘ Preludes '—
Minstrela Book Tj

yess many listeners, it is certain, now enjoy
Debussy. To some, ha waa. introduced

recently as one of the ‘New Friends in Music,"
to others, he has long been a welcome friend
whose freah and piquant observations core
from a mind full of happy inapiration.
There could not be a better example of his

power of using the pianoforte ta suggeat a picture
and evoke « mood than the pieca based on that
Breton legend about the Cathedral of Ya, that
waa buried benseth the sea. On a-calm day, the

peasanta used to declare, the tolling of the bella
and the chanting of o phantom congregation

could be heard, faint and sweet, from the depths.
The other piece (which, like the Cathedral, is
found in the first book of Preludes), wittily
suggesta the antica of a Negra band, with ita
atark, aynoopated rhythms, the oilily vulgar tane
that comes ewaying in, and. the clank of the

banjo.

Mies Helen Gilbland, the musical-comedy and |i
companies some years ago), who gives a
comedian who has made mach a meennse in the last few years, who
programme at 6.0; and on the mght Miss

  

 
THREE STARS ON THE AIR TONIGHT.

Three luminaries from different firmaments wall grace the London Programmes tonight, On the left is

Elizabeth Poston, a concert

broadcast at 9.45,
 

8.0 Vaudeville
Tan GALAGANTSCRINA

in & Pot-pourri of Russian Songs

From Folk Songs to Opera

Geese GennanDp (Comedian)

Ropy Srariva

(In Xylophone and Vyizophone Soles)

OShOREE and Pereren (in Humorous Duets and

Cross Talk)

Enate CARLISLE

Tae GB.6.0. Dance OmcnneTns

Personally conducted by Jack Payvne

5.0 WraTuer Forecast, Becoxso Gexenat News
BULLETIN

5.15 Sir BH. Kixosier Woon, M.P., Parhamentary
Ractetary to the Ministry of Health: The New
Health Insurances. Concessiong and how to
Obtain Them '

§.29 SPEECH BY LORD BIRKENHEAD

At the Inaugural Banguet of the Oxford
Preservation Trost

Relayed from the Hotel Cacil

t uted lead in the DD
recital:at Tah cr the cae bn

 

9.40 Local Announcements

(Daccniry oy). Shrpping

Porenst:

9.45 Muaic by Elizabeth

Poston

Eire: Scppasy (soprano) ;

Brouanr RoprrTson (Bam)

Astros Bross (Violin);

Vieron Beer Aistceeses

(Pianotorte)

Eiars §opbanyr

Two Irish Songs (the
words by W. B. Yeats):

Maid Quiet

The Lake Isle of Innisfree
Two Settings of Eliza-

bethan Lyrics:
Sweet Suffolk Owl.

ee Wordsby ThomasVautor

 
ures in. the Vaudeville (1618)

whose works will be Lullaby, ‘Be still, my
sweot sweeting °
Words by Philips (1565)

Ayroxio Bnosa and Vieror Hery-Horcamson
Sonata in C, in one Movement

Stouant Rosearrsom

In Praise of Woman (Words from the Harleian MS)
The Bellman's Song (irom Rayeneworth's * Melis.

mate,” 1611)
Call for the Robin-Redbreast and the Wren,

(Words byWebster, from ‘ The Wiite Devil *)
In Youth its pleasure

Vords by Robert Weaver, oc, 1550)

10.15 THE SLYDEL OCTET

Invitation to the Walte ...... Weber, arr. Ariok
The Negro Site vos caee Coleriage-Taytor

Nourmahal’s Song
Moorish Dance
African Song

SroastT Roprerson ( Baza)

Selected songs

Toe Suypen Ooren :

Excerpts from "Hansel and Gretel
Himperdines, arr. Arisk

Trish Tune bee County Derry ..-..: Granger
Beeee” Wedding 4s sees ee ae ees uvenlelesohn

11.0-12.0 (Daventry only) DANCE MUSIC;
Astenose’s Harp from the May Fair Hotel
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Monday’s Programmescont'd (July 9)
EXPERIMENTAL |
610 KG.

al TRAREMIESIONS FROM THE LoxDom STUDIO EXcert WHERE OTPERWIEE PTATED,

46 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE
(From Btrmengham)

Frask Newman
Overture t. * Hompan * cexa Jr

Song without Words .......+ woes Vehaikoraley

Evmosp Lerrs (Baritone)
The Gay Highway

ORGAN

eee ee Jere!

The Wandmill yy i. ceckeeeecarkeneece SOM
Frawk Newman aed:
Silochicn fron * Rigoletto * lene wie ees Ferdi

Slow Movement from Violin Concerto .. Bruch

Waltz in A Minor 3.cctek oe viaee Chopin
Blegins Pict tits Woes ae aire reat aah tetera : Todowaicy

Stites from * The Carden of Alin* Fanconi Ronald

Prelude; Gorden of Count Anteoni; Kyra
Eigon: Dance of the Oioled-Naal

Tue G.B.G. Daxck OndgsaRstha

Personally conducted by Jack Payee

5.0

5.45 Tae Coruonen’s Hove (Prem Sirntingham):
_BKiches,” by Greva Cottam. A Recital of Soote |

Songs by Jaxer Macrarnnane (Soprano), with
Harp aeceompaniment by WisirRes. CocKERELL.
“A Peon ata ‘Tyre Factory, bo A. Cropce Lea

6.30 TioStonan, Gaeenwien: WeatHrr Fort-
CAST, Joiner GEN EILAL News Boies

6.45 Light Music
Cosanmes Pave | Boritone)
Darc Losman [Violin}

Tre Lorex Rep Cross Bann, conducted by
hpwarn &,. Cavern

Overtare to “Light Cavalry” .. . Suppd

6.55 Cusnnes Tave
Weat Country Lad ..... uw eieaca sa oeon

Sra Depress Sia . Jrelond

Tommy the Whistler ........0...6.. Aleleis

72 Bas
Desoriptive Fantasia, ‘Alpine Echoes’ Triman

4100 Davin Linnimin

1.26 CuanTavs

Chumileigh: Pair’... 0.10046 es es woes Halliday
Little Mountain. Miaiden ii .c.. eke Jtetanell
CCHoie eae eck ewe eee ae Helwvere

7-22 Barn
Humoresque, *Bhidin thro the Rye ow een

7.42 Davin Liumras
Blavonio Dance. ye ore, ane, Alreister

PapAteada wale spe eee eee e ees EO

7150 Ganp t
Heronade, Aminiaee Linck

March, ‘Manhattan Genel" ..ce.i i ee. Aut
| Z i
| 8.0 ‘The Daughter of the Regiment

A Comic Opera in Two Acts by Domzern
The English Text by Narmatra. MaAcrannin

The Countess of Gerkenfell .. Guapys Patacre
Maria (Vivandibre) ...4 60. ee eeelL. NoEL Fann

Tonio (a Young Tyrolcee Peasant) Hevoiwe Nass
Bulpiaio (Sergeant) .......% Hany Brisnin
Ortenkio (Stoward of the Cotntess)

FrRrikkiys Kesey

The Druchess GLADYS WeinMiLL
A Corporal wii... st... ee BEARNLBY RILEY

A Notary.
A Peasant

\Joun (GLLETY

The Wieeness Cuonus
(Chorus-master, Staxrono Ropmesoxt

Tos Wines Syerenoty OncnRSTRA
(Leader, 8. Barzage BoeLiey)

Conducted by PERCY PITT

(For the story of tha opera ace below)

A Saormr PriaxsororRtTe inTERLUDE

The Daughter of the Regiment
Acr IT

1.0 Weatner Forecast, Stcosp Guxycran News
ETLLETIES

10.15 DANCE MUSIC : Llosy Gemano's Bano
from the Café-de Parise

9.0

9.20 

 

 
   

Hebrew Melody .....4.0.0000008 0 Bioko
Lia Corie ...escs reece Chtabitnd, ore, Conti 110-1115 Ampnose’s Gasp from the May Fair

1.18 Baxp Hatel

Suite,* The Fairy Ballet* 5.0.00. 000s eee Carter (Monday's Programmes continued on page 18.)

ACT LE ‘The Story of regiment, the eytuly father

l Five im ble ‘ | she has ever known, to

a Turol. mene THE DAUGHTER OF THE consent. Gut mow Sul-
REGIMENT’ piaie intervenes with the

news that the Countess
 

eae ORUS of peasants
<2. less know that their
Country is being attacked.

Ortensio (Bass), the Bteward to the Counters of
Berkenfeld (.Mezo-Soprans), assures his mistress

that there ia no danger from the enemy. Thelady
is not comforted, and earnestly begs the Steward to
seek some news. They gointo a cottage, and Sulpizic
(Hose) comes in. He is a hearty fellow, o sergeant
in a regiment of grenadiers, Maria (Soprano), 0
Vivendiere (abe is the ‘Daughter of the Regiment")
enters. She sings the praisca. cf military life.

Sulpisio tells her that if ie time ale took a hus-
band, aod hints at a certain young man... . Yes,
ages Marin + he saved her life. The s=rgeant is
going on to question her, when Tondo (Tenor), @
pessant, is dragged in, as a suspected spy. Maria
recognites him.as the youth who sved her. She
interseides for him. Tonto dovides to joim the
regiment and, as the drum calle the men to quarters,
thoy go off, taking Tonio with them, He, however,
£ives them the slip, and comes back to plight his

troth with Maria. Sulpisio, surprising them, is
astonished to hear that they are bo be wee,
When they have gone, tho Countess end her

Stewart enter and ask for an escort to her enatle of
Herkenfeld. She tells Sulpiaio that Muri ia rend fy

the daughter of her sister, who married secretly.
Maria, unacen at the back of the stage, hears this
nist, Caming forward, she ise Claimed by the

Countess as her niece, and ia told she must bave
thes mygiment for a new life befitting her stotion, in
her gurit's castle,

Tonio and his new comrades mike merry. He
insists that he rnvst marry Maria, and implores the

ia to take Marian away.
The Daughter sings her farewell. she and Toni
ewearing to be for ever true.

ACT TL.

A drawing-room in the Cownfoss’ costle,

h ARIA ia weary of her new life of grandeur and
eoremony, dnd longs for her "Tonio. Bulpisoa

comes boseo her, and tells ber that Tonio ia wounded,
but that he dons not whet has become of the badd,
The Countess desires Maria to reheatse anel-gant,

afiected song; Sulpisio breaks in with bits of the
old regimental song, making Maria mgh for the
happy-life sho has left.

Ortenso, the Steward, tells Gulpmio that «a
wounded soldier da-saking to eon him. Soldiers
enter, with thin warricr in thew midst, Et ia T comic,

AoW Captain. Marin tf Oar with delizht ;

her aunt, however, wante to henr nething also

Tonio, for ebe has other plana: Maria isto marry
o duke—the contract shall be signedthat evening.
When ‘Tonia atid Maria have gone away for a

littl, the Countess telle Sulpazio a secret-—that
Maria ia nob really her niece, de she had declared.
but her daughter.

All is now eet in order for the signing of Maria's
mariage contract with the Duke of Crakenthorp ;
but saddenty the soldiers dash in, with Tonio at
their head, They declare that Maria is ‘the
regiments daughter, betrothed to Tonio. Maria
hie learnt the troth of her parentage, She appeals

io her mother, who ia touched, anid beatows her blessing on the pair,  

= === = —_ ee a ee,

“] AM A HAPPIER MAN”

Thanks to Pelmanism
 

How to Banish Depression and Morbid
States of Mind

“T om a totally different person ag far os Memory
aod Concéotralion are concerned, and I regret I did

not commence to ' Pelmanise ' much earlier, Tt has
broadened my outlook on life, made work a pleasure,
and ee speaking, [Tam a brighter and happier
Tan. 7 ERR,|

—Extract from o Pelmanist's letter.

Everyone koows. how Pelmanism develops
Mental Efficiency.

Everyone knows that, a& a result of developing
Mental Efficiency, Peloranism is a great help to
those who wish to increase: their Earning Power.
But—at the letter quoted] above shows—Pel-

Manism dass far more than. this.
For example... Pelmanism trains the senses and

enables you to cultivate an appretiation of the-finer
things: of hie.

[t strengthens your Will-Power. It develops
your Personality. It gives you increased Courage,
Dnitiative, Sell Confdence, and Detenmimation. It
banishes from your mind harmiul and morbid
thoughts. [t cures Shyness, Tinidity, and baseless

Pears, aod it chases away Depression—thal curse

of modern Jile. Tt enables-you to coltivate a cheerful
and optimistic disposition, Jt thos enables you
to live a much brighter and happier life,

Cheerfulness Regained.
Here area few letters, bearing on this point, which

have been received From readera who have tiined
their minds on Felman lines,

A Teacher writes?" [have mort: Self-Confidence and
am pol 40 subjret bo his. af Depreccion.” {1D a2oer)

A Hurse writes: “1 have a much brighter outliok
on Jife, and have to a large extent regained poe
ofmind and body, Nommatter how tired or disnl
Imay fechonwakening, before Tan half-way through
the exercises T feel quite cheery) and ready for

neythse." (A 32,142)
A Civ) Servant writes: “began. the Course in a

state of mental distress camced by fears and a fore:
boding of evil, oT have succeeded. in: regaining
Conhdenoe and ariving these (fears) away. -J hive
thos acquired a calivness of outlook that refiects
itself in my work, in my conversation and in my
appearance,” UT 43,099)

A Houwsewite writes : "My greatest difficultyin lite was
the finding of contentment ond happiness, As-J
Peosresscl through the Courme my character changed.

At the present-ime 7 am. miore content ond happy
than [ have wer been before inimy tite.” (Han, 1éb)

A Shop Assistant writes: 1 have learnt bow to pet the
most enjovment out of tite, that life is worth Tving,

how to love Batore—tralv it is a wonderful world!
At this T attribute to Pebranism.” fC 37 c2q)

A Sorting Clerk writes: “1 have nnderpone a mento

evolution, IT have been led to take a deeper ancl
keener interest In Tite and all its: problems, .The
beauty of life which I knew before bas been inten:
sified.” ik 26, 75)

A Shorthand Typist writes: “1 have fewnd a much
greater interest in life, Little: things have proved to
he helpful which | used to think were not worthwhile.
[ am. therefore- much happier, for: P have found the
qleasuce which comes from Self-Confidence."

(i. 33,030)
A Bosinets Man writes: “I have no fears-now: they
haveall disappoored. My rather timid disposition
has) become a ftesdived, determined disposition,
My capacity for work is far greater than that of
Go Vear ago” fi 41,925)

Many more exdmples of (he manifokl benefits obtam-
able frama eourse of Pelmanisos will be fousd in “ The

Efficient Mind," Write for a free topy of this book to-day,
Tt wil show you how you con make more of your life,
how you can ‘doulde your Eticieney and thue increase

£ your Barning. Poraner, how you

cain banish Depression, how voi
fan develop Initiative, how yoo
can conquer Timidity ‘and
etrengthon your Self-Confidence,
how 9 yoo can ievelop a strong
Personality and acquira a tramed
and; Efitetent Mined, Al this

you can do, by mba, ‘ol
Peimanism, The Course talées
up very lithe time and is “x-
tremely interesting.

Call and see the Chief Consultant at the Institute, or
write to-day to the Pelman Instlinte, 5, Pelman House,
ee. Strent, apore wee _ ao copy of

i TAeresting o

GRATIS AND POST PREE. ne ok ees
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16-145 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Relayed fromthe Notional Muscom of Wales

WaTtnaLl ORCHESTRA OF Wanna

Chirture ta“ The Marriage cil Figaro "5 pw decane

Suite, “ Foostia Bevela*” . ccs. be eee Pieter

Miaienl Moment im oF o.oo yu eee alfinale
Selection from * Merne England * ......Gennan
aymphone Poem, ‘The Preludes" ...., iLs

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

'Welbbhmen in the Froson445 F. J. Hanns:
North"

5.0 Joux Srran's Cancion Cereparry Oncwmeres
Relayed from the Carlton Restaurant

5.15 Tou CmLpres's Hour

6.6 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Boys’ Brigade Bulletin

6.30 8.8. from London (9.15
Announcements)

9.20 A. CONCERT
NartowaL Oncnesrna or WALES
Leader, ALBERT Voorsancen

Conducted by Wanwtck Brarrawatte

Overture, ‘In the South’ .... Eiger

Xs THE SOUTH—ALASSIO 1a
musiek reco of impressions of

Ttaly—more especially of ‘a gloriens
aliternoon in the Valo of Andora,*
with sareee Thon Lars on the
horizon, ard the bloe Mediterranean,
and with thoughts of the strife and
power of the oki Reman civilization,
sugpested bar the ruins at hand,

The tunes ont of whieh Jn the Sotth
ia Conatructed are all Elgar's own.
(me cof them in the micdle, «a time
of pastoral feeling, had been epoken
of ee ag Ttahan “tolk-tine, bart the
composer states that this ts an error.
The Overture was. fret heard at

ithe Covent Garden Elgar Festival of

ed,

Eats Winter (Soprano)

Pa Daaateseee Harty
TES, oy Vt nea Wee ae ws Stanford
A Sommer fovil.... OCweridge-Toaler
Ried, rod, 90680 ose eee ee,tered

Local

 

ORCHESTRA

Gipay Caprice wes asavwheveweaas . Rachmanines

Hougert Errent, (Tenor)

Haye you seen but-a white lily ] {Old English’
BROW Sess eee tee a Seas - E

The Angler's Song .....-.... | Dolinetach
The Time of Howet 5.224225 seers Quilter
TE heard « Piper piping ios.ee . Baar
Love inthe Valley cs. teddies each are

OaewRgtinn

Prelude; * The Afternioin af a Faun”... .Dedteay

EBUSSY'S Prelada is a dream-picture of a
yeaterday-afternoon, vaguely nememberod

by a Faun (a woodland half-deity), who tries to

recall whether he actually encountered ‘ nymphs,

white and goklen goddesses," or whether it was

but the ‘shadow of a vision, no more substantial

then the notes of hie own tube,"

The music was shggested by a pom of
Mallarmé, Ita lmea ond its images have not

been “followed,” bat nithor felt or oxperienced,

eo filmy and hixurious tg this wonderful pamting

in the tones of a modern orchestra.

onday’s

 

The historic Devon town is now celebratin
ofhoaal opening ceremony will be rela
the Guildhall Square this afternoon. Dance masc from the Guildhall

will also be relayed tomght on the occasion of the Plymouth
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10.10 LOVE SCENE
{rch

‘ hort ALARTOWE:"

An Opera in Ona Act by Hmaurat Bepronp

Kit Marlowe (Poet ane Dramnthet)

Huseet [ispeL.

Nan (Housekeeper at the Red Lion)
Kare Wist ER

10.35-11.0
Tod und Verklarung (Death and Transfiguration)

Richard Stratus

BATH AND TRANSFIGURATION ia
one of the beat-known of Stranes’ Symyplonia

Poems, It waa completed in L889 (when the
Composer. was only twenty-five), and when
Pablished in 189] the score was prefaced by a
peer by Alexander Ritter, This was, however,
a2 6 matter of fact, written after the music, and
if somewhat im the nature of a commentary,
Htranss liaving composed the work an hia own
Imagingbive bugis,

The work ia in four sections.
{ (Slow). Tho sick man liea in his bed and

dreama of ‘childhood’: goklen day,’

LROCHESTIRA

| 4.0

 

S2e.1 Ma.
920 hic.

65M BOURNEMOUTH.
 

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Retorda

Reo ELoat uid his Baso relayed. from tha
King's Hall Rooms of the Royal Bath Hotel

5.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15

6.0 London Programme relay ec from Daventry

THE CHILDREN § Hocr

 

 

 

 

6.30-11.0 8.8. from London ($49 Local Ans
nouncements}

12.6-1.0 A Gramornoxe Becrran:
Overture to" Tanored "jo. oo cea eee ORE

Fualtte Suite 33.40. oe agit dt ts » onedits
Belection. trom ° La ‘Traviata ’....-.-.....Feras
Overture to -' Picbelbe 4 os eee a eee ee) POOR CHL

Patrol, * Jingle: Eyruma io bet -Cefetbey

Dance Music (Selected)

3.0 PLYMOUTH WEEK

Official Opening Corémony

ol

*PiyMorte. WEEK"

Relayed from. the Guildhall Square

4.0 Tae Borat Hore. Trio
Directed by Anaranr Fonaarook

5.0 London Programme nelayed from!
Daventry

Tae Catiores's Horr:

A Grave and Gay Programm
§.15

6.0 London Programme: relayed irom
Daventry

6.30. 5.8, from

ADMITben bs)

11.6-12.0 PLYMOUTH WEEK

Dance Aivero Relayed from the
Guikihall

(3.49 LocalLaonmvio ia

 

PLYMOUTH FROMTHE AIR.

Weak Baill

 

Il (Qhick, with preat agitation). <A fers,
deliriona fighb with Death. Gnoee again thore
follows stillness, and in

fit (Slower—« lengthy section) the dyme
Tan reviews, aa in & trance, all hin past. life.
At length there ooma -bricfer, flerchr strugul:, |
in Which Death strikes his final blow.

TY. (At @& mcdérate apoed, and tranquil).
The stillness of deith is succeodad by the
Transfiguration.

 

alerofilimia,

its Civic Week, and the
by the jocal station from

 

204.1 M.55X SWANSEA. 1020 KC.

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

4.0 London’ Programmeérelayed from Daventry

5.15 THe CHi.pkes sa Hor

6.0. London’ Programme relayed: from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from Leadon (915 Local Announce.
Meta)

6.20-11.0 3.8. from Coniiff  

iTH.2 M,!
5NG 1090 ke.

NOTTINGHAM.
 

relayed12.0-L.0 London Programme
from Daventry

: London Programme relayed fran’a 7
| laventry

5.0 Mise Katruneces Hatronp: “-lipressions of

Wimbledon, 12s *

6.15 Tue Carpres’s Hover

6.0 London Programmé relayed from Daventry

6.20 Boys’ Brigade Bulletin

 

 

630-116 4.8. from Landon (9.40 Lacal Avis!

nieuncements)

6ST STOKE. ozowe

120-19 London Programme =relayed from
Daventry

£9 London Programme relayed fram Daventry

5.0 ‘ Gameos m the hvea of Famous Women— EIT,’
Louisa May Alcott,” by Roma Loren

Tae Coitprexs’s Horn:5.15
Stories |

The Wish Wolt and Tori"... 4.06.ly
Mr. Nimble Niee-Man*. 2.) eee. Aaa

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 For the Boys’ Drgads

6.30-11.0 &.8. from Lendon
noUWnceMets}

(9.49 Local An:
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17.0 “1:4 Grameop!l inne Records

46 Tree Staton Onrcererna

4.50 Mr. Lrvixesroxe BReonrs: ‘Daybreak in
Africa’ (a talk iluctrated by Gramophone
Reeords of African Melodies)

5.15 THe Cainnkes's Hots :

6.0 ‘London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 For the Boys’ Brigade

6.30 i EP. from London

6.0 A Studio Concert
Tre Gortow Mans Coorm, conducted by

W. Horace

(Winners: of the, First Price at the Buxton
Festival, 1923)

The Wearndeer ss .occcbchacaprarerwen + Pigar

Vhreagh Easier, Gabe seeee Baatock

Whither I find Ther .....4-5: cee Se
The Rouredelay ...2.c2.0 eee eesee

Fnowanrp Tsaaca (Pianoforte)

First Waltz in Ei flit... secre ed eee ees | hopin
olor ie carcib a! wee woop nee fa dracererec eel

anor

Buxton Festival Teast Pieces :
The Reveille... sarees += Elgar
hong of the Volgn Boatmen .... arr. Bantock
= - 1

Alter many a duaiy mole 26.2.1 sees es #igar

Enwarp Taacs

Playing his owm compositions

Twa Siuclivs -

Andantino i A flat

Allegrette sehervando in G sharp mmor

(hainet fe

Reveria ....
Capriccie

: fram * Bix Miniatures ;

ech

Viorel Corbell osaceicaeeeee one OTT Pgutey Buck

Lhe Pirantom Heat 22. eee ee et Hegar

The Long Day Cioges .. apewe Sullivan

9.0 iSA. fram an tot (#15 Local AT-

Et hte}

9.45-11.0 Musical Comedies Past

and Present
Tan Stare OROMESTEA

Belection. from * Our Mias Gibbs?
Coral and Afonckion

Onve Groves (Soprano) and Haro.p Krt-
BLBCEY (Baritone)

Actin rr Wa at
Carll

ORcHEerRA

Selmetion from ' The Chocolate Salcier "
Gacer Sires

OLIve Craoves

and of Heart’a Desire’... :eeices cone SOT

OMecHEsTRA

Selection from * Tho Merny Widow*.7...- Lefar

Fano Kinser,

Biter of Mir Goal ic ccka se peace eee eee Jones

ORCiIATRA

(owns in Glover ‘eure

Onive Groves

Biar of Fate .......00005 art. from Tohaikoraty

Oncurstas
BGlection from *Will.c’-tha Whispera” .. Hilie

Ouve Gaoves and Hanotn. Komerter
Why do I love yout . Greraiein

Harenn Knmences

‘Two littl Blackbirds ...casccsces-s-. Om

OncumerRa
Selestion from ''The Show Boat ’..is.0.0 Kern

 

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE.
120-20:—Londoen Progremme relayed from Turventry,

9 90-9.0:—liroadeest to Schools: Lient,-Col. G. BB, pain,

Main Features of Norlimmbrian Wistory—VI, Warth-
timbertagid under the Tudors and Stuarts (1455-17140 4oi—

Landes Pregrmme reaped from Deveelry. 8.05 -—Ohliipons

Hour, €.0:—-Viotia Rectal by Angel Blane. 6.20 :—Lonioo

Programe relayed from Teaventty. 6-110 :—8-8, from

Laie, .

13.5 MM,
BGO bt

= 606.4Io GLASGOW 740 ke,
11-0-12.0 :-—Gromophour Reootds, 00 :—llelt (rote rut

Gogeert. The Siniien (ircheeto. Eetith Booey (Confmlioy

§.0:—Hovschold Talk. 6.15 :—Children’s Bear, 5. 5a :—
Wither Forma for Farner. £5:—Mosieal Interlude.
6 3% —$F: from London 745 °—S_. from Dnder. 6.0 2—
8. BieLondon. 40-110: Vanely. Oviedya Hay Dillon
(Sopruiné).- Tepitiaa Greet (Baritone). in Deke; Beatoice dn
Holtholr (Die); Joho 2. Dicken (Tioloneciio}, The
Station Oreiiestim,

=

500 M.2BD ABERDEEN. 500 M.
11.0-12.8:—Cramophooe Recon €§:—A Seottlsh Concert.

Harber Mi, Ramsay (Soprano ‘The fiation Octet 5.9:
Mire, ADaineron: "Wage eo Meas with Biber amd
Leehberrics,' 618 :—Cbhlhiten’s- Hour. 6.0:—The Station
Teper Hamel, 6.30 8.58. from Dood. 7-45 :—8.1, from
Dundes. 80-110 :—5.0, from London.

06.1 M.ZBE BELFAST. One kee
TEE 1.6:—Coneerrt. The Radio Qeartice®. £0+—Trish Music.

Orehestrs, £28-—Fret Mackey (Tenor) 440 :—Pauline
htarker, Hurp Sos, “irish Melodies" (Chatherient. @8):—
Piamoiforte Jom: by Fred Racer 5.0:—Howthdd Talk:

* Cooking Potatoes,” be Mise Ealith Martinek. §.15 :-—Childroa's
Tour, &0:—Organ Docitel by Fiteroy Page, relayed fram the
Gnasie Cinema. 6.20:—6.. from Londen £0 :—Varicty,
Ha Alden: (Light Beene. of Lhe Plano. Foonklyo Sistem,

Jack Edwards (Songs: with Tanjo, Guitar and Uiulele}, Colleen
Cifford (Comedionne! §0:—5.0. fon Lowden, 16.38-11.0:-—
Eroie Mason's Dooce Boni, relayed from Caproni’ Palais de
Leumit, Baeagor.  

   
*

:
 

Forthcoming Events from
5GB.

A play, entitled The Scapegoat, will he broad-
cast on Friday evening, July 20, It will be
followed by a ballad concert, at which the artists

are Jobn Thorne (baritone), Elsie Gaskell
(aoprano), Frank Titterton (tenor) and Enid
Morris (pianoforte).
The vandeville programme arranged for

Thursday evening, July 19, will include itema by
Wallace Conningham (entertainer), Jock Walker
(Seots comedian), Walter Lankam (mimicry),

and the Emile Grimshaw Banjo Quartet, sup-
ported by the Miami Dance Band.

Hat, the Aighwoymen, an eighteenth-century
play of the road with an unexpected ending, will

be broadcazt on Monday evening, July 16, A
programme of light muse by Pattmon's Salon
Orchestra, directed by Norris Stanley, will be

relayed from the Corporstion Street Restaurant
the same evening.

The Band of the Royal Artillery (Salisbury
Plain) will be beard from the Pomp Room
Gardens, Leamington, on Tuesday, July 17,
the acloiste being James Howell (baritone) and
dan Wien (zither-banjo). The second programme
will be relayed at 9 p.m. the same evening, during
Which Christine Silver will give some of her
character studies,

The afternoon programme on Saturday,
July 21, ineindes a concert by the Norris Stanley
Pianoforte Sextet, with Marjorie Palmer {so-
prano} and Ethel Williams (contralto). Later
there will be music by Paul Raffman and his

Band, and itema by Denia O'Neil ([rish emter-
triner}. Sabsequenthy listeners will hear a

concert by the City of Birmingham Police Band

and Charles Dean (baritone), relayed from Cannon
Hili Park; and also, at 9 o'clock, a variety

Programme.
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Bally Service
——

10.30 (Bovedry only) Trim S00san, Grees wien;

Weatven Forecast

41.0 (Dacenfry only) Gramophone Records

12.0 Licker Misra
THe Ront Szewrnanst Taro

Marcaset DALMEYDA (Soprano)

10-20 Gecneve Borasoet aod he OncHesrea

From the Sayoy Hotel
 

2.604.270

(DAFENTRY ONLY)

Tae UPrPExING OF Norrmi¢gaam Usiversiry

CoLLecH Boones,

Highfields, Nottingham
by

His Majesty the King
SoB, fron Wading

a

  
 

4.0 Wriiam Honesow'a

 

which the composer has endeavoured to translate
into nousic, AA very little exercise of imagination,
ior instance, enables us to recall, when we hear
Griygerea, the glorune purple oni frarrant scare
of the springy heather. ;
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PROGRAMMESfor TUESDAY, July ro
parwaePe { 2LO LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY | |...

21S The | 6.4 mM, 3830 kC.> (604.3 M, 187 kG.) nto ieeecues
sl improvement in its

achievement: Yetirom the
acwntiie point of view much remame to be done
in the way of -perlecting the efficieney of the
enging and raising the ratio of power obtamed
to heat supplied, Professor Bursteall will ¢examime
possible lines of advanee in this ovening’s talk,

7.45 VARIETY
Erinwey Nesmrr and hes: Ukulele

iri

Dickie Diow at the Finn

Catoenrm: ('StRveENS in a Berlohire Beittle

Mrcan Fosrm(Soprano) in Vicron Hery-
Hvrcsinsos 4s compositiona

with the CoMpPosiee at the Piano

Chane Gace? ina Sketch
‘Covcensing a Cann |
By Eveys GLovern

THE PaRwINeGToOs QUARTET

| £.0-8.30 (Daventry onlay) Mr, U. Poveen >: * The

Psychology of Food and
Dress—V, What am the
Specific Determinants of
Faahinn 7"

 ChMmCnRSTILA

Fromthe Marble Arch Pavilion

5.0 Honmmayvs AppoAn: Mr,
DoraBF. Cowan, "Swit:
goriand"

pus orthimary notion of
Hwtizerland is thet of a

large number of white noun.
tains entirely sorroonded: by
cows. with belle, and. tourists
with skis end -akato.. Mr.
Douglas Connah will correct
this notion this evening, Few
plates ‘tan be eo delightful,
or so dreary, to ihe trtaciler,

ns Satteerland—acconding ba
whether te visita the right ar

wrong placea for the right
or wrong Tesgena in the right
oF Wrong company. Mr.

' Connah Jooows “all that ie to
be known of hit subject, ancl
he has even acted profeasion-

ally as a guide,

5.15 THE CHILDRENS

HOUR:

By special arrangement, Mr.
Feldiddla will viest the Studia
and will mtroduce his roar:
wolloua Universal Wuirelesa
Recetyer, the miranilens
powers of which are now to

 

 

MRa

 
PhetoprapA by Kenron, Jott!ag

THE NEW UNIVERSITY COLLECE BUILDINGS AT NOTTINGHAM,
which will be formally opened by the King this afternoon. The proceedings will be

relayed by Nottingham Station, and broadcast from Daventry, starting at 3.50.

W HERE —‘ aviation"

rules, fashion, tohher
than watilite, ‘tiaudiiion or pins

svinbolam, holds away. To-

might Mr, Fhligel will try to

the omeadmess of fashions
tvrmniny over clothes by in-
vestimiing the social «anid
economie®  factora, “the —cif-

jerence between the rate of
change of fashionea lop worsen
and tor men, and the ‘influ.

ened of changing ideale ‘ane
al thein moartives of modest y

andl display.

9.0. Weatnesr Fonmeocast,
SECOGENERAL Niws Bo.

LET

6.15. Sir Watrorn Davies:
‘Mise amd the Ordinary
Listenor—Peries VI, Music
in Deuble Harness"

635 Local Annauncements ¢

(Deventry only) Shipping
Foreeast

9.40 A MILITARY

BAND CONCERT
GLapya Pans (Contralto)  be demonstrated for the frat

time.
N.B.—It haa to be hoard to be believed,and

when you Aare heard it, you won't believe it.

6.0 A Recital of Gramophone. Records
Arranged by Mr. CHereTrorikn Stows

6.30 Tire Stoxsar, Grrexwice;: WEATHER Fore:
casT, Finest Grxenan News Bonner

6.45 A Recital of Gramophone Revords

7.40 * Life in the Dominiona’; Misa Ross Hoare,
* Women's Life in New Zealand * E

#45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Prxo Works gy Desossr

Played by Larrirre
Braytres (Heather, from * Preludes," Book 7)

POR aig ey ee ee a ee in 4
Jardine sous la pluie (Gardens oe Estampes
I bie: Fain ys. ea) neee

E PRELUDES of Debnasy contain all kinds
Of aketches of soines and people, Most of

them are impressiniisti¢, and we-need titth more
than the tithe to help 4 to conjure wp the scene  

Yeaterday we heard Debusay's impression of
the muftied bells of the cathedral under the waves.
Here again, in Pogodas, we get o sugeestion of
the continuonsa tinkle of Tella. Perhapa the com-=

poder imagined them hung all rownd the pagedas.
More probably, he is thinking of those little
Chinamen who nod ta ua from mantelpieces—
they also are called pagodas, This piece and the
next art from the hook ontitled Estampes
(Engravings).
In the last piece weshelter beneath the canopy

of a leafy tree, and watch the steadily falling,
gentle rain-shower, We may imagine we hear a
distant ramble of thunder and see i Aaah or toro
of summer lightning. Then the clouds clear away
and the sun burste out again,

7.25 Prof. F. W. Bureranr: * Engines for the
Road and the Air—Y, Engines for the Air,’
Relayed from Birmingham

WHex iIntermmal combustion engines can. drive
anything from @ liner to a wheel-chair ;

when they can carry an aeroplane miles aboya
the carth’s surface, and propel a car along it at
specds approaching two bundred miles an hour—  

Tux Wiretess Mintrany
Bast =

Conducted by B, Wartos O'Doxsrn.

Overture to ‘ Rieusi” ...0cse-seere ess Wagner

9.52 Guanrvs Pann

Air from.’ Joam of Are*......-..--+. Tchaikovaky

10.0 Gaxp

Fourth Hungarian Rhapsody. . ieee

1.15 Guinvs Pink

So we'll go no more a-roving ...... 3%. VF. White
(in the-Road to Ballyshee 12. see ee Eig

Hayfields and Butterflies .,........ del Riege

10.22 Baxo

Two Norwegian Dances, Noa, 2 and 3 ... Grieg

10.30-123.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tue Piccapiiny
Paves, under the threction of AL STAnITA,
and Tae Procapitiy Dance Banos, moder tha
direction. of (CuAntie Waraox, from the Picea-
dilly Hotel

find the method underlying.
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Tuesday's Programmes cont'd (July10)

RATIHO TIMES

5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
(491.8 MM.

TRANSISTOR FROM TAR Lose ATOEXC T WHER OTEeTATeD,

xr
= 

4.0 A Military Band Programme

From Ari rpEe

Tan (Ciry of DBrewusceram Pouce

Conducted by Rronann WaAssEcn
Elavonic Mareh....... Tedd ieay, arr. Godfrey

Cverture to* The Marksman” oo... 5080. TF ska

[)' BRING the war between Turker and

Berle im 1876, the  preas bisa

Titmiat, Nichodlos Rubinstein, brother of the still

mere famous Anton Rubsinstetn, organized a

he iy oncert for the relief of the w ced, aval

for the CeCe Tchaikovaky, who Ws ef

tinegastie for the Slavonia eause, wrote tha
Saronic Morch, which, tm fact, he sometimes
called @ * Ruseo-Serbian * March,

Che. opening of the March m very sombre, |
"in the tanner of a funeral
March” Tater, fhe Feelin

intional Aoyncis herd, are
the whole ends brifiantly and
yoyoushr.

ROMANCEand blvek nnagic
mingle om the plot. of

Weber's opera Ber f'rejachtits
(The Morisman}. Tt ia ull
about 6. young foresters love

tnd his rivals machinetions,

An important. part is played
by magic bolleta, which are
Gest at midnight amit the
ferrora of a Hununtect clan.

The tnelodices in the Over:

tare come from the body of

the work, ao ome of then are
tender and some gloomy and
Tacs,
All alike shaw Woelber's- @ekill

mmaking excelent tunes that,
once heard, are easily remermbercd.

work wi bees

435 Jaxer Jove (Entertainer)

Tn" Types erick Notions *

olf
425 Baxo

Final Movement from Fourth Symphony, m
Bineae: Schumann, arr, Godfrey

4.33 Coatroxrt Wartuene (Pianoforte)
Pralacie tacts... ecbeeee ' ,

Waltz in D Filnt ; eae eee ect Chepen

Imprucs agli mn A Pa a

$49 Basp

Bute, * Simmer Days *
In a Country Laie;
Lake; At the Darice

Bric Coates, arr. Godfrey

Qn the Edge of the

4.66. Jawer Jove

In further ‘ Types and Notions *

5.5 Baxp
Fantasia, “Cook Robin and Co." .,. 0062 -+ <6Stufely

o20.) CoarmrostT Wrrronr

Bercecer (Cradle Bang). --.- +6520 eens ) i

Study in A Flat, Op. 25, TS eels .. Chopin

Btudyin D Flat, Op. 25, No.8... ...+++
20 Baw

Seleetion from * Iolanthe ' a
Sulieon, arr, Winterbottom

Toe Carirres's Hor:

(Prom Birmingham)

‘A Fountain of Fun," a Finy about Thomas
Heod, by

Fiorgkcr MM. Acero.

Bonge a] Ducts, by Manjonin PaLMEr
(Sopranos)

ane

Erne. Winns {Contralte)

5-45

| 6.20 ‘Tore Stews, Cemexwicer: Weare Fone-

Barn, 6.45

 

 

JAMES ELROY FLECKER, Atanford

the poet. some of whose Gnest 0 Tar B.E.f Dasce
read from 37GB te- Oncrmesrna

night af 9.45. Personally conducted by Fack

—
a

 

cast, Pinst GENEEAL News BELLETIN

THe BEC. Dance O8cnesraa

Porsonally conducted iy JACKE. PayuE

Prot Mopetewigs (Eotertamer'

A Symphony Concert
ooh. from jf onaeater

745

Tue ATOMENTED Brats OncnrSTRA

Conmbrcted by T. FE. Monnens

Overture, ‘ A Poommen Camorra oo. ees Berivar

Dosotiy DesxetT(Soprans)
Ave Maria (with Onan ond Vioelm Obbligato)

eel asl Geweadt |

ORCHESTRA

The Fifth Symphony, * From
the New World" ..... Dvorak

Acherin : Allegretto molto -
Lara: Beheareo mola

vivuot; Allecro con fuoce
Dorotar Dessiecrr

The New Umbrella... Beaty
Bio not po, my loye

At the well... .. *} Hageman

ORCHESTRA

First Irish Rhapeody, Op. TB

Pave

945 A Reading from the Poetry of

James Elroy Flecker

Pes evemng'’s poetry reading i: «a special
selection from the collected works of

dames Elroy Flecker. The awthor of Hasson
hee suffered to some extent by that play's
notoriety, which hes overshadowed his smaller

aoile but mere porfoet work. “Tho selection to be
read: inches * Biman "—aloost cortainly the
potk of hia achievement, and im many people's
opinion one of the finost poems im the Engtish

language for imagery, feehng, ond sheer beauty
of words.

 

. _ 7 .

: IATHE i ' Soo ,EN EEA10.0 Weratsre Forecast, Secoxn Ge L

Rews HOULLETIN

10.15-11.18 DANCE. MUSIC: Tar Preca-
poy Piven, under tha direction of An
Srakira, and the Piccamiuy Dance Barn,

under the direction of CHarnes Warsox, from
the Piccadilly Hotel

=

iTesdey’s Programnes continned on page 22.)

 

The musical annotations in the pro-
gramme pages of ° The Radio Times’ are
prepared under the direction of the Music
Editor, Mr. Percy A. Scholes,

Rates of Subscription io ‘ The Raiio
Times’ (including postage): Twelve monihs
(Foreign), (fs. 8d.; tweive months
(British), 13s. 6d. Subscriptions should be

sent fo the Publisher of “The Radio
os6-f 1, Southampton Street, Strand,
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SWITZERLAND

If you contemplate
spending a Holiday in

this delightful country,

you should send for the
Ilustrated Programme,
“SWITZERLAND

AND THE ITALIAN LAKES

free from any office of

THOS. COOK & SON, LTD.,
In Co-operation With WAGON.-LITS Co

BERKELEY STREET, LONDON, W.1.

AND 170 BRANCHES.
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To make a
Perfect Custard
the exact quantity of
Custard Powder must
be used. To ensure
this, we have produced
a 43d. carton of Foster
Clark's Custard con-

taining 6 )separate pint
packets; each contain-
ing the exact quantity
to make a pint Custard
to perfection,

FOSTER
CLARK'S
CREAM

 

   CUSTARD——  
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Tuesday’s Programmes continued (July x0)
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oWA CARDIFF. g50ke.

 

 

4.0 A Light Symphony Concert
Relayed from the National Museum of Wales

Natio~an Omonestea or Wane

Ovorture.to * The Mastersingera"...... } Waane
Forest Murmurs ( Sregiried ") ....00es ee.
ESTAMW PA cease co ieee ilar pp wwris Bea milcher

PPOREST JTLCLESpives 18 not only a lovely
picture of the busy life of nature in the wood.

land, but an emotional impression of the thoughts
of the young Siegfried. He muses on his mother,
whe died when he was born, and then listens to
the aonga of the birda, of which he can now
understand the meaning.

ERMANN ZILCHER fharn 1881}, son of os
composer, did well at the Frankfort Conser.

vatoire amd thon toured widely with Veosey, the
Violinist, At the age of twenty-seven he woe
Protessor. of Pranoforte and Composition at. the
Munich Acadenry, and sings 1820 haa directed tha
work at the Comervatoire of Wilrzburg.
His ‘sompocitions include o considerable

number of 2ong cycles, music for o German folk-
song play, two symphonies (one of
which we are to hear), a Violoncello

 

6.45 A Ween IyTrniupe
Selections on the Harp by Naw Davyres

7.9 'Pyncian’t Dydd Yng Nghymru*

(Current Topica in Wales)

A Review, in Welsh, by E. Exxest Hvones

7.15) 8.8. from London

7.45 5.8. from Cardiff

90-126 8.2. from London (9.35 Local Announce-
ments)

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. “Saove
 

4.0 Tra-Tom Mose from Bobby's Restaurant,

diratted by J. FP. Core

Military: Miareliiigc ce eesti , Geatnod
Overture, ‘Spanish Comedy’ ..,,... Aeler-Hela
Valse, ‘Somewhere down in Brittany’ .. Eeans |
Entr'acta, “The Man I Love’ ...... Gerahwin
Fox-Trot, ‘One more night *

 

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 SUB. from London
7.0 Mr. L. Neene: *The Progress of Local
VTennia—[E*

715-12.0 5.8. from London (9.35 Local Announces
rents}

 

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM.  {asone,

3.50 THE OPENING
oF

NOTTINGHAM UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

BUILDINGS, HIGHFIELD

bry

HIS MAJESTY THE KING
Address: by the Mayor (Ald. E, Homreaax)

Speech by
His Majesty the King

T is in a@ littl room in the Friends’ Meeting
House of 1798, where Fox and Singletin tanght

working women in the frst Adult School, thatthe

history of the movement to provicls
Nottingham with o People’s Uni. 

Concerto, incidental musica to one or
two Shakespeare plays, and choral
works,

5.0 May Gitcrnisr; ‘A Day on tho
Desert.”

i Tee Cairpaen's Horn

6.0 Oncan Recrarby James N. Bet
Rélayoxl fromthe

New Palace Theatre, Bristol

6.20 8.2. from London

7.0 &.8. from Swansea

7.15. 3.8. from Londen  
7.45 Down Memory Lane—lIll
Tor Bration OPciesTmA

Balestion from * The Dollar Princess"
Fail

Chace. Daxters (Soprano) and
Orchestra

There's ao lately. 2s Sees iesATi,
[hear you calling mo....... difarahall

ChicnksTrs

March, ‘Soldiers in the Park’
jfenckion

Jone Ronee (Baritone)

When father papered the parlour
Ise waiting for yer, Josie

OPcnrsTna

‘Waltz, ‘Our Mies Gibba* .. Caryll and Monckton

Grace Dastecs and Orchestra

Put on your Ta-Ta, little Girlia
Jolly good luck to the girl whe loves a sailor

ORCHESTRA
Two-Step, ‘Moonatruck’.... 1.00000 Afonchon

Joun Rorre and Orchestra

Pretty little girl from Nowhere .....0.0es Neat
ah Seee ee er eeeens

ORCHESTRA
Selection from "The Geisha", .....22s6. aones

9.0-12.0 38.8. from London (9.35 Local Announce.
monte)

 

5SX SWANSEA. ly
 

$3.50 Nottingham Programme relayed from
Dayentry

B15 Tar Comprex's Horr:

fongs and a Story by Liman Mongan

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 5.8, from Dorion  

  
THE SNOWY PEAKS OF THE ALPS.

The view at Chamonix, looking across to Mont Blanc, is typical of the ecenery
of Switzerland which Mr, Douglas Connah will describe, in the * Holidays

" geries, from London thia afternoon.

 

Selection, ‘Musical Jigaaw* 2.2... arr. Aston
Andante Cantabile ..45.520....2 Tchaikovaky
WeelAltes si eyand Py fab acces aces Nicholls
Operatic Fantasia on Nigolai’s * Merry Wives of

Windsor *

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 SB. from Gondon

7.0. Mr. W. Hocanra Topp, * Tiger, Tiger ’—II

1S. §.B.from Bondon (9.35 Local Announcements)

10.30 DANCE MUSIC: Eas. Browxe'’s
Dance Bann, relayed from the Westover

114-12.0 S20. from Londen

 

5PY PLYMOUTH. 780o.
 

$59 Nottingham Programme relayed from

Daventry

5.15 Tar Canprrs'’s Hor:

Impreasions:
Bell Impressiona by the Piano

‘Yell Impreasions by the Vocalists
Art Impressions by the Dramatista  

versity really beogms, Up throughthe
Bromiley House Library, ‘the * Opera-
fives’ Libraries * in the biggest publie-
houses in the town, the Mochuiniios?
Inatitution and the People’s Calloges,
the moveroot dlimbed and grew,
Then, in L&Td, the University Exten-
gion system wie brought to Notting.
ham, and four years later the founda-
tion atone of thé present University
College waa laid.

Backed by the Corporation, the
ere thrived, Afterthe war, students

flooded it, and the scheme for a great
University of the Bost Midlands cima
Into being, At this stage Sir Jes
Boot. comes into: the -story—na- bene.
factor aa munificent as any such
echeme haaover had. Toe hom je dos
the acquisition of Highfields. Park
where the new University College
buiklings will bo opened by the King
today, Here have teen great halle aad
tbraries, clags-roome and laboratories,
hostels, swirming-hathe, and playing-
fiekis > acity of echucation whose creat

KAMA, central buildings, nobly designed by
Mr. Morley Horder, boldly procinim
that hore in the heart of the industrial
Midlands the great cause of learning
has found a worthy and & permanent
home.

(See Picturer.on page 20.)

4.20 London Programmes relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Campren’s Hour

6.0 London Programme relayed trom Daventry

6.30 &.8. from London

7.0 Mr. Peawe A. Lower: “ Bird Calle!

h15-12.0 (8.8. from London. (9.35 Loeel Announces:
miciwtsa)

 

6ST STOKE. (298:4M
 

$60 Nottingham Programme relayed from
Daventry

5-15 Tat CutLores’s Hour:
‘Princess Joy and the Wisard'—a humoroug
Charade Play for Children (Af. Churchill)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 5.8. from London

7.0 Mr. EF: Soos-Hicorrce: “What ia Modern
Music? *

7.415-12.0. 4.3. from London (9.35 Local Announce-
merte}
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27Y¥ MANCHESTER. 780 kG:

40 Tue Stars Oncuestna

Overture. to ‘The Browse Horse’ ...-.. Amber
Intcrmezasg, * Deus baage Taster). = 65 Palla

Htaserr Ruppock (Bass-Baritone)

WEWUMMRE «ates aide Dic diesel eT ees Allien

Rovenge tid ha eee ee we) ee le a ee Hetten

Wilcan's PME Feral a eaeee Gotcriexd

Onenesrra

Bacchantes™ Diane. «) 55.5906 mee age ok A Getnod

Waltz, "The Gipey Princess *-......-. icolnion

Httamr Ropeock
Pere PE cic a den anietecs euch mia eee Lochewl Freland
O could I but-exprees in song ...... Jfoiaahsin
On way, twike,. bebo5.6 cd ee eee ee Cuere

UBCHESTIEA

Selection drow "A Masked Ball"
Ferd), or. Taran

BO London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tee Comoeex's Hort:

Half'an Hour with the Pickaninoies

Plantation Songe .. 0. .<.+«- So eee ay Cleats

Played by Tue S0x8HINE Tero

The Lanc-of Cotton

Told br Ronezar Rowers

A Little Goon's Prayer..-.-- .. + Meleitie- Hope
Littl: Suooryr Coon. ....0-+--5ee5s . Erie Coates

Sung by Berry Wrestler

6.0 Srreno's ORCHESTRA

Relayed from the Palsce Picture Thewtre,

Blackpool

6.20 ALR. fren London

£45 Srmeo’s Orcessrea (Continued)

7.0 Lient.-Col. 8. G. Gonuscwmor ; *Croclty and
Spock"

7.15 &.8. from London

7.45 A Symphony Concert
Relayed to Daventry Experimental

Tue Avcwesren Starros Ononresrna, conducted
by T. H. Mornnos ’

Overture, ‘A Roman Carnival" ..-..- . Berks

Dororay Bexserr (Sopranc)
Ave Marin (with Organ and Violin Obbligato)

Baeh and Gounod

UBONESTEA

The Fifth Symphony (* From the New World")
Deorak

Adagio; Allegretto molto; Largo; Scherzo
molte vivace ; Allegro con fuceo

Donorer Bexserr

The Wow Qonbrall. wc coi ete eae aeine Dealy
Do not go, my love 221. eens ;
RakHageman

Once

Firat trish Rhapsody, Op. T& .....+-+ Stanford

0.0 SE. from London (9.35 Local Announcements)

940) *TELEVISIONARY TACTICS"

A Farcieal Comedy in One Act by Xuex |
Preented by Toe Starrs Reerrrory PuavErs

Cast 2
Mr. ‘Tipper (a Solicitor)....... D. E. Oruemop
Mr. Portheigh (another Solicitor)

Grorce Beawanp 8at1re
Miss Jane Gray (Secretary to Mr. Tipper)

Hyipa METCALr
Mr. Mudway (Managing Clerk to Messrs. Port-

leigh and Coy .....2.. .... Hanotp Cirrr
PIMsa ss eens bee wie KILLA PoRarra
ee|Feavk MARCHALL
An Office Boy ....-...-+++ ARTHUR ReouspeL.

Mr. Tipper's City office in as comfortably
furnished in the year 1)- as it might howe been
today. There is one conapieuous differauoe  

Tuesday’s Programmescont'd (July ro)
however; on Mr, Tipper’s desk is0 ‘ video-
phone" and the companion visualizing soreDn.

The purpoee ot the Aprpoerial wa 1s toe enable ‘the

pers med moh eric of the eonnection to Sixt, a

well as. bear, all that occurs at the other ond.

The charncters in this ply are entirely
Betitiom,

Supported by Tus Starrs Qcarret

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Wui Hoxet's

and Gerrea’s Daxce Basns, relayed from the

Tower Ballroom, Blackpool

 

= 

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. ie
3.9 = Sting Prigmusn teiged from Dareniry.

£0:—Lewiin Progrmime faayed from Darentry.. &3:—
Organ Eevital refoved from the Hovelock Pictore Boos,

Bieri§.0:—Loandon Preemie psp from Deveney.
6.15 —The Gelldren’s) Hour. 80:—Cickon” A Play aperinity
wrilten for bauadrasting by Peter Bally. 6.30:—5. fro.
Leadon. T.0:—Morn Petthe: and LaideProono, * Shake=

spenriane—-¥, ‘Flin mkets." 7.9 :—4:8. trom London
7.45:—" Gieess A the Post.” A series of drametic episodes
doing with the history of Kewrsstic and DMetrict from the
euniest thie tg the sent day. Mo, 20, With Mammal

Wade in Northumbrriand, 174. Armaged for bratcast by
Liewk Cal. &. it. BH: Spates.  DBromatic Version by “Thoma
Hasson. Scetie Lt The Ball at Boreeth. scan 2: On the
Hevham Road Sctwe 7: On the Ol. Tyne Bridge. Scene 4:
Newcacile toll Hol. 8:3. B, from London. i :—

Bore Muste relayed trom the Outerd Galleties. 2).)5-10>—=
SE. fron Loeadon.

$5C GLASGOW. Tay eo.

40;—DLight Occheatm! Concert, The Station Orchestre.
Bond Green (aritone}). S.8:— Holidays Abrond—Awiteee-
land.” tee Doogias BH. Connah, 3&5 >+-—Children's Aor. 5.5 :—

Weather Poretast tor Farmers. 6.0:—renn Kerital imm fhe
Kew SaniPirtite HogeOonishi s. Wiech, kM

6.8. fren Landi. 70:—8.8. from Eddoborgh. 7 2—#.B,
frm ibondon., Tag i—feote Vanier, The Stata Orchestra,
Crvertare, * Fair Mikel Perth" (Vell), George Hutehisen will
entetiain. Beten Young (V¥iotin) - Lochnagmg (Hartie;), Nell
Grieg (in on, Atetinen Chomcter Sietchi: Mire, Joduecten's

Piioe (BR. J. MarLeonon).  Orehesiva: Heleeblon, "Songs: off
the Hebebdies" (Kemnody-Praer).: George Autehieon. Een
Yigg: Bootie Selection fart. Young) Bell Gre dearrlhes
‘Tha Mrs. Machen” (Stoddart } Orehestrn « inbieome

Reel," Sehdelslion.” (ere). $0 ;—3. 0irom benion, he s—
Requet Pregeoeme. Amy Samo (faprane: Reginald Tablet
fBaritene),. ‘Dive Station heetrs ioe Progronmuny of Request
Trem. 2O030-12.0:—8.0. froe Lonica.

ZBD ABERDEEN S00 i.# 600 bo,

40:—Tahing San Thulin: §=§5:—Afterssen Copeert,
Edeoned Senith (Baritone). The Statlor Octet. §.0/—Holldava

Abroad: tir, Dough —. Connah, | Swiiserlend.”  §15:—
Chikien"s Hoar 60:(temophene Reco. G25 Fisting
News Ralletin, 6.30:—2.8, from Leddoa, 7.6-—S.B. from

Edintarph, BiS:—8.B. from Loaelon. 7.5 :—Seottiah Variety.
Interludes by the Station Cetet, Girtet: Thletletown, (Haid)
7.59:—Mitiao. Woh Sopvanas : © for the boom. of my on
native beater (ole) ; A. Fairy Lotlabe (SleeBennd: hf
whistle and Pb come to pe, og led aed There are tw Bonnie

maidens. (orr. Mudiatty; Hey te booole breast-knots (err.
Kennedy Fitasert. 82:—Octet: Seottish Eee Muse (HTT.
Keer) fat! Sirs. MacFatione of Raghng Lone" will discuss
Sommer Sports {Harvey}. 4 :—Oebet: Beatish Danse Suela
fatr, meri, 8.19 :—Aogis Bos (Vielink:. Alghtanid Meanorics
fHamieh MacCune). “826 :—Oectet >. Seottish Daoce Musto (arr,
Reo.  S.9i:—-lao Marlhermon. (Bariinel: Wikies @ane fo
Melville Dastleaiacr. Stephen) >} dike Didyevs elart. deck) ; My

sponse Haney (arr. Eoin Lee); Jennies Rawhes (arr. Teck).
£.40:—Octe: Scobtish Dine Modeler. Ker), B42: —Margaret
Colquhoun | Bavtert finer) > Peter Firnie'’s  Wooin"’ {olert

Ford}; Story ofa Sixpence (toh) bya (lssgow Cor Condictor)
{Colguboon)  6.55:—Oetct: The Bulng of the Kit (Ewing).
66-120 :—3 B. from. Leadon,

0671 Mt.2BE BELFAST. on ba
400:—Danee Mesie :) Erokt Mason's Dotice Band relayed from

Capront’s Palais de Tine, Bangor. 5.°—' Holitings Ahread-—
iaiteerand,” be Bor. Thole B. Connah. $5.15 :—Childnen's

How: 60:—-Lendon Programine. telayed from Dnurentry,
6.30 :—8.8. (rn Loudon. TabAn Orchestral Concert, ‘tha
fviaphony Orehestret, oonedacted by E; Godfrey: Brown > Kor-
meyinn Bhapehy, oF 17. Mo. LSeendtens > Third anit, Op. 10,
from the Masi to Djirhetiern: Bitroson s Drea © The lig *
iJ. Halvorsen). &10:—Wioltred Bury (Mexeo-Sopranc): Have
you Stel bash ae wealth: Ele (Eradisional) : Where the bee cucka

art. Sullivan’: Brown ie tmy lore (oailbors; ‘Phe Kala and
al of Lanterns (Bantock), B22:—Fthel! Bartlett. (Same
forte} and. Gerhestra ; Ficst anal Lash Movecventa of Coneeria

in B Et (Mowrt &40:—Orchestm: Second Suite irom the
Mowe io Holger Drachman." Gurre,” Op, 17 (0. Halvorsen).
$074.0; arom Lendon, 24 :—rcheetral Concert (ron-
tinned), Oeehestm : Irish Rlapesdy (Victor Herbert), o83:—

Bthel Barttett: Inopronata int (Schmbert « Bondy iti Flat

(Chopinj: Study In D Flat (Rist). 10-5 :—Winiirod ry:
Songs of the Plano: Thom wilt oot go fare. Xomervelly:
ever [saw (Peter Warlock); Biddie Song (Traditionalar. Dini) ;
Dashing away with the emodhing iton (Trelitionsl), 1 :—

Orchetra: Requiem Adagio for ‘Three Violoncellos and Orches-
tri, Op. Gf eorpen (obits, Jolie W.. Sowerto, Carns

Taylor, Marjory Brown; Hungarian Dao in 1 (irae),
10-38-12.0 :—5.6. from Lomo

235.4 mr.

 

   

To Parents
with Children
Leaving School

Se GPE

_— days are gone whena child possess-
ing a good primary or secondary school

education could ger the necessary special -
ized commercial knowledge throughactual
ofice work. Learning must precede earn-
ing. Employers are’ not prepared to run
the risk of costly mistakes and to waste
their time in reaching that which they
know can be acquired efficienrly at
Pitman's College.
Give your sons anda the right
stant by enrolling them for a course of
spetiazed training at Pitman's College.
Students are prepared for Book-keeping,
secretarial, Accountancy, Insurance, Bank-
ing, Crvil Service, and other appointments,

Please write for Peospectus of

Day, Evening, of Postal Tuison.

PITMAN’S
COLLEGE

269 SouthamptonRow,London,

wW.C.1
BRANCHES AT

Brixton, Brondesbury, City, Croydon, Ealing,
Park, Forest Gate, Lewsham, Maida

Hill, Palmers Green, Wimbledon, Leeds,
and Manctiestce 
 

TEST THIS HANDSOME

NEW PEN
IN YOUR HOME

FREE
Great New Offer to

“Radio Times"
Readers.

This handsome tea’ pen (No, 3)
i made freon, the ths Teed
Mottled Vulcanite, beontl-
TULy titished, Abted wlth a
Bali, gold nib drridive
tipped. with rolled gold
lever that, wind hand on
cap. We will send jt for
Fou fo) efaming. and
Fou need gend

NO MONEY
Wath you hare tired
it, then, if pou Like
i, Semel peepee
ae the apecial re-

  

  
  
  

  

    

   

  

    

    

    
  

     

   

    
  

  

 

 

biack vudraglte
Th solid peed eth,
elifiling fever oad

Eafely Ga, Lish
Brice afs, f

Boa 2=—De Lm
—Wn,

flirh » gull eth,
WHS Pole’ gob! bere, endl
fend 2 ea peli
fretchees peu. Elst price
=: i

Bo, Z,-As  ieortrabel, 2
aplendid [preacniation pan
Lia! pris 8) .,

seitittcenandtnt the
salisied bur ‘i Bm. ky th

FILL IN NAME AND

 

diced price—if
BOR, E ,
bot, sandthe ben POST TO-DAYid. sump)
ehuay, wi be 7a Pehiee on
Haede. The

,Wsuatiatiog tm To THE FLEET PEN coo,
od Mealiel 1, Floot 6t., London, £.c.4.

* .Pieees esp ee af Fleet ensNo. 3, F ttind with a Meld Oohd Hikeit 1 Hike EZ
AGTUAL wilh reseat Gee specie) redueed- prefer ad whinksSIZE. : F in aitered: 1 I do pot, wih io keen le F

ae promis to poet Bo poo Lo gee) oewi
Lies daga,
The ostel f rexpalre tn:

Bo, L—List Price 4s i ped,
Me. 2 —Liet ice .. OBE mel;
Be, do —Liet Wie Gs 2. ad net,

Fiun, medium ce broad pth,
(Crow pul words mat rpginired,)

oFpedavend achesicediol bisLeedee

ARNntntpepenerctsaniesieeaantat Desdeey mm

(iicogeemkllkceraleerrr

aaeJal-lendal-tiiabtanbieniaiidaieisieli,
Pivem write in Printel &
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1.15 am. The
Daily (3614 M.

10.30 (Daventry only) Timm Sren'an,

11.0 (Doveury only) Gramophone Re-

12.0 A Gatran Coscerr

17.30 Tue B.B. Daxsce Qucerstas

L@2.0 Feasoati's OpcHeeTea

4.0. Miss E.G. Cosance : ' Food Values

4.15 A Light Classical Concert

  

Service

GREENWiICN; WRATHER Formcast

eords

Eten Lew. (Mezzo-Soprand)

Hempenr Baanr: (Tenor)

Porsonally conducted by Jack PavwE

Directed by Groncrs Farce, from the
Hestaurant Fraacsts

in Cooking—¥, Pood Theorists *

\ O8T° of we Have known, and

i aufiered Trom, the diet manors

—verotariaia, fruttarians, entiitieiasts

for vegetable marrows and not outlets

and artificial somniation: of ment. In

thi: talk Mian Clarke will disenes

aome theories about food, mod will
roinind wa how the: old-fashioned
cooks were working on a pretty sound
theory ok ‘yoke cia Th when they planed

the order of tha @qarses in the ordinary

nical,

Donoray. Rorson (Soprano)
THE Hersry BRowknunet Tro:
Jouwts Rosrane (Violin): Eowarn J.
Roumsos (Violoncello) ; Henny
HreosknrEner (Pianoiorte)

Treg in Ge icees tess secs poe OO
Allegro; Andante Cantabile;

= pe "Taree This is-a pencil study for the unusual portrait of the man who is chielly known to
Ban.Soe ut as the hatchet-faced, grim-featured fron Duke. one of the pictures to which

| care ore Professor Gleadowe will refer in his talks on pictures, of whichof extraordinary productivity 1788 (in
July, the moénth which saw the birth
of the G Minor Symphony)... This,
and the: other works: for Pianoforte, Violin and
"Cello, wire omosthy written for his smoteur
friends, This in @. (it is numbered K.548 in
the authoritative hist) is quite easy, and ia in
three. Movemonta—two quick ones, between
whith is a Slow Movement, in singing style.

4.35 Domnotary Rorsow

How shined thie dew .......eea es r
Morning Bong peices ewer ede is
Schine Wiege meiner Leiden {Beauti-

ful cradle of my sorrowa)......

Widmung (Dedication) ............ Schumann
Hislein (Rosebud). .......-0.000 es|
Friblingsnacht (Spring Night)

4.50 “Troo

Tina in Ce eeeeee Hurlatone

Allegro moderato; Andante; Molto vivace :
Allegra Corinto.

URLSTONE, who died in 1900 at the age of
thirty, Wie & composer of sensitive feeling,

who left some fragrant Chamber music,
This Trio haa four Movements; the Firet

strong and graceful, the slow Movement in
thoughtful mood, a high-spirited Movement and a
fiery Last Movement that hia a¢ its Beoond
chief tune a Soote folk-eong. j

§.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
The Peurth Shelf Down

Wherein: another hanhazard dive ia made ints
the Children’s Hour ‘book-ahelf

With (we hope) very interesting regulte

Tes Panerseron Qomrrer will provide musical
iiterludeg 1 werk .

6.0 Tae B.B.C,. Daxch Oncurerra
Peragnally conducted by Jack Paysz

6.20 The Week's Worle in the Garden, by the
Royal Horticultural Society

PROGRAMMESfor
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GOYA'S PORTRAIT OF WELLINGTON.

another tonight.
 

6.30 Tim Siceran, Gertexwica: Weather Fore-
cast, Finer Geyrnan News Boriercoe

6.45 Tur B.8.C, Dasce Oncerestra (Continued)

71.0 Mr. Enoan Doepine: * Minorities’

pas evening's talk on international affairs
ia to refer specially to the extremely vexed

quéstion of Racial Minorities. “Mre. Edgar
TDrigdale is a niece of Lord Belfour, and is-one of
the chief British experts on tho subject that she
will deal with in hor talk.

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

FPraxko Wores ay Drenacesy

Played by Larrirre

Ballo

La Serenade interrompue (The Interrupted
Berdnade, from Prehides, Book 1)

HE Soelfed is early Debussy. Whatever the
story it tells jas no one knows it, every-

one cnn make it up for himeeli), the outlines of
the music are very clear, and the story 18 crisply
unfolded,
The first indication of style in the Serenade

—' quasi guitarra “—snuggestea the scene; the
fervent lover, beneath His lady's window, twangs
away earmeatly, ‘expreasively, supplicating *
her favour, There are one or beo moments in

which either the player or the Indy bocomea
excited, perhaps even peevish, but tho serenade
goes ite leisurely way, the lover finally taking
himeclf aif, still playing.

7.25 Dr. Hud. W. Hernernmotos : * The Meaning
of Good—TH, Conscience.” S.A. fron Dioerpool

TONSCIENCE is one of the most dificult things
in human nature to explain from the philo-

aophical point of view. In this talk: (the third in
hia series), Dr. Hetherington will digouss how

WEDNESDAY,July11
7 KC.)

 

   

will broadcast

 
 

fer the * infalhbility’ of
conscionice can be recon-
aled with the changes
that take place in the

moral outlook. of ‘men, and he will
attempt to solve the problem of the
' ooneciintiows objeetor."

Tao Georreey Gwyraer

(Tn Light Ballack)

8.0 * The Daughter of the
Regiment°

A Comic Opera in Two Acta by
DonlZbrr

The English Text by NATALTA

MachARRES

The Countess of Berkenield
GLADYS: PALMER

Maria (Vivunditre) .., Norn Lams
Tonio (A Young Tyroleeo Peasant)

Hone NS Asi

Bulpizio (Sergeant)... Hanky Paisonse
Ortensia (Steward of the Countess}

FRAxELYN KELSEY

The Dhichoss......Gnaoves Wiss.
A Corporal ooo... . STARLEY RILEY

A Notary bi ‘ _
goer \. Sve eden COLLE

THe WinkieCHaoRva
(Chorus-Master, Sranronn Rosson)

Tee WinthEas Arenas y OROnESTEA

(Leader, 8. Kutann Kecuey)

Conducted by PERCY PITT

(For full detaila of tha Opera see
Daventry LEerperunental—Monday,

page 17.)

5.0 Weatorr Forecast, S8corp
UevEenan News BuLLeris

9.15 Frofessor BR. M. Y¥. Gurapowe:
‘How to Appreciate Pictures “—II
be the second of his ecries of talks

Professor Gleadowe. will cis

tinguish and fofine the Various

qualiti¢es that may be looked for in
a joo painting, illustrating his

remarks with reference both to the picture on this -

-page und tothe twelve masterpieces of the Euro-
pean school, coloured reproductions of which may
be obtained fron the BBC. [See announcement

on page dd.)

0.90 Local Announcements; (Daventry only)

Shipping Forecast

9.35 ‘The Daughter of the Regiment’
(Continmad)

10.15 A ROSSETTI PROGRAMME
HUNDRED yeat ago was born. the boy

i destined to cansa a revolution im the
artistic world of the mid-Vietorian erm. Painter,
poet, ard nuilitarnt aathebe, Dante Gabriel Hoaaetta

waa to change thé current of art in England in
A Tneasure comparable only to tha bterary revo-
lution of the romantic echool half a century
before. This evening's progranime will attempt,
aa far a8 may be, to represent the astonishing
vorsatiliiy of Rosetti's pears. —

Mr: Desmond MoacCarthy will introduce the pro-

gramme with o ehort estimate of Puossetti’s
place in history. He will read @ acleetion from
his poome, and review his posititn as painter,

In addition Mr, Arthur Cranmer will-sing half
a dave of the poémse which have been seb ta
music: *Bilent. Noon,” ‘Hearts Heaven,” and
‘Love's Last Gift," fromthe * Howes of Life:
set by Dr. Vaughan Williams, and *A Little
Whila' (Cowen), ‘Sndden Light" (Loeffler),

‘An Old Song Ended" (Cyril Scott),

11.0-12.0 {Daventry only) PANCE MUSIC +

Frank Asewortao and his Bawp from the Hotel

Metropole

(Wedneatay’s Programmes continued on page 24.)
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Why do Rothman’s offer

so many kinds of Cigarettes?
a Seyh "[the diiter.: HE.

*

\Qseetieansaseasmanamesmaenn
 

 

   

 

the Lord Irwin,
Vicetoy of India,

has on his* crest the
pointed motto:

GOLD \ Nety Efa LIKE MY CHOICE”|
FI AKE z ee His choice in cigarettes is Rorhman’s

i HS * Royal Favourites’ Virginia fat 4/1

  By Appointment to
ALE. the Lord Trucn,

iceroy of India,

ROYAL FAVOURITES
A. iavouribe smoke of the Viceroy, Puring the

last 20 years, almost avery smoker win hae tried

  

  
   
   

     

   

   

 

   

 

  
  

  

  

  

  

    

   

 

   

i them has continwed to seioke them tegularls This

2 per 100), which he smokes regularly, Virginia is for those who like a flavour delicateifn Tins but oot’ pallid, amd unt 8 Atri rhe ‘Which satisties

We make ne attempt to force on Pe ee Ri yal Favourites are THE
LOEM Be EANT2than, bong: in bower soj100,
al if ee

my oan. ati — oer oo

SGa=Postage—gi)i

Woihwnesis

PALL MALLVirginia

Smokers of Gold Flake [here
ia your favourite Virginia, and
ou save L/- on every tin of 100.

Te:Sf tit it will compare triumpb-

antly! Standard ‘size. In the
new (Golden Embossed Tins of

Lim

FOU OTe particular cigarette—but in-
etead, offer you your own: unfettered

choice froma wide-range of blends,
We supply 22.°° Here are the 5 most
popular.

Whichever you choose, your cigar-
ettes will reach you perfectly fresh

  

Shop Value—Per 100 f (rolled withiER theprewae 48 hour), Mado from sclocted leaf, moatared in the wood for
; and inthe pink of condition for amok S yearn Exquisitely ccol and smooth, bur cerminiy

“ate ht ing, pleasure, Avod at the-samie time. Text anarmic. Evenly filled with ken wcrends. apa
the Rothman. Plan of direct-trom- ie free fromdunt, 28-in. dong, Tnitine

4 .

factory-to-smoker at WHOLESALE
PRICE will dave you §/- to 7/- in
the #£ on every order. Rothman’'s
have never offered cheap cigarettes
—but aly ays, a wide range of GOOD
cigarettes cheaply.

Wotiwmans famous

C,T.V.(Cork-Tipped Virginia]

C.T.V. is an tmmensely popular blend, [tis
the blend we supply to H. E.the Governor-
tGreneral of the Sudan, Hygienic CORK
TIP. Harmless to. the mose tender throat,

Yet, in spite of coolness and: mildness,
fives you smoke--satistaction with every

 

Piggteog
POST FREE

Fotmes PALL MALL
Turkish No. 3

For smokers of Turkish, this is: THE <ignrette.
A gloridus blend, it stands ga Me.‘Rothman’& ingest
successful création im the act of Turkish tobeece

Why not enrol- with the
100, 000 regular customers whe
also. “like theit chotce* and
have found it at Rothman's?

    

 

 

puff. 2j-in. long. In tins of 100, | tending. Large size; (val shape. In tins of 100.
Obtainabie BY POST or from Shon

Shee Value—Per 100 any of our Branches (ReeSesale— Untipped— he | &

Cork-Tipped 74/0] por 100

ae
Post FREE

(De t 39) 5 & §aoe MALL, LONDON, S.W.1 i \CHEAPSEDE:

-

BG ecdenesFacing Aldersgate Sweet
ertaunts PLACE, W.1.-—ceof eae and ee lé LUDGATE HILL, E.C4Cover if ie Bieris Lane

i a oa corner 3 r

10 HIGH STREET, KEN.. WA.Nest door totheEmpress Rooms 113 HOLBORN, E.C.1.--..One door from Holborn Circus

68 OLD BOND S&T, W.1--First Floor over Embassy Club eh QUEEN VIC, ST. E.C4....A stone's throw from the Bank

LIVERPOOL INDIAN BRANCH BRISTOL «

34, Lord Street. Rothman’s (India) Led. No. 1, Clare Street

Central Bank Buildings, Bombay, (Facing Tramways Centre)

— —POST ORDER FORM is
ROTHMAN'S Lid., (Dept. ¢ &# ga, Pall Mall, London, 8.W.1—Plesse send by return .

ite otis BS below, on the ne ‘.90)anding that Pt (juarantee aprilia co everything L oper, areas nenga ie

 

   Brand. | SO |OOoet] | with a Star.oe Fetie¢s,
Quantity. 100, ad a0. ds ‘ian    UARANTEE

   

aii ag veiGOLD FLAKE i aia

|

19/1 38/2 | 500/800 94, ; 900 or mare, post frev.

aeee Satayae eunmeete CT.fCork-Tipped Virginia) | a2

|

20m

|

aoc nowamonss
Ck E i } i ' § OT Choad:

a8 you find necessary to.make fi...*ROTALAvee Sie| aie STAMPSCepiefetably td.sbipa}

athorough test. If yousre mot foPALL MALL Virginia Untinped | 548 2778 | 55/2 Register Ttessics Motes or :Cain.

completely satished, just return + Cork-Tipped--| 51 Baio) s7a

the remainder, when the pur- has Ma aU i | 2g 47/4 oe74 4 READERS ABROAD

ce ie ae ‘ WW Turkith No,

3.

Untipped

|

7) * 1 Al = Red. tn
chase price will be refunded in syriaote ee CockTloped | 7/11 7) Te | Air‘Tight PockingsforBypar A

fall, aoe write for Repert List io. 4
aPortage extra, see details tothe right Remittance} | *

i Perfect saciefaction with every= Teele — Plesse Heh hase bor]
thing you Gay, oF your money if * iais ‘i

refunded, is the keynote of ae agciaraelses wa va platterseet eaea nishpasernieraiasrRet erapsbatacenit FIRST ORDER

 

 Rothman Service, Fi a
bebe abayaaardel eeeeeeeeeeeeSee eeriecer

epee enemasses  
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USIC sounds delighthul in the country-
side, and with a Rees-Mace set you

have only to touch a switch to secure
perfect loud speaker reception.

{ The set has no aerial and no outside

wires. Itcan be taken from room to room

—-on the river—anywhere, and even plays
as you carry it about! Place it where you
will, slowly rotate the dial and the pro-
grammes from England, France, Germany
and Helland slide in one after another.

The Rees-Mace enjoys a umque reputa-
tion for its mellow quality of tone. Its
perfection of} design, embodying the new

double-cone loud speaker, has made it the
first choice of the music lover.

Demonstrations are willingly given at
our showrooms, or m your home, your
office, or even in your car while you drive.
"Phone Mayfair 3758,

Illustrated catalogue post free
on request.

REES-MACE MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.,
39a, WELBECK STREET, LONDON, W.L. and

REES RADIO, i, RUE PIERRE CHARRON, PARIS.

REES-MACE
Portabie:Wineteas Set!

TheFirat pert-
able sete
manufac-
tured and
marketed in
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TREATRE ORORESTRA
Prom tha Kivoit TarataE

5. THe B.B.C. Dascer
ORCHESTRA

Porsonally eonclistecd by

Jack Fayen

Rosa Barty and Partner

in Harmonized Bact

5.45 ‘Tue. Cotnores's Horr
(from Birmingham) + "Clover
Girds, by Iona Rav.
Gwen Loses (Violin). “How
Aluminium is made" by

Major Venxow DBeoon.
Jacko will ontertain

630 Time §reear, Garew-
with; WrEATIRE Fomecasr,
Pires GESERAL Niws
BULLETINS

Light Music
From Eitrmiagham

Patrisoes’s Sato Oacum-
ThA, dirncied by Nomis

SrArLEY

Relaged trom the Café
Restaurant, Corporation

Soregk
Operiire: te" Bomont ca ese eae Becihaven

PRRPERA nea ere tate sii el che ek, ba ighBraga

7.0 Crasies Bapsam [Pianolorte)
Walte Capriod . teckelSaint-Saens

OnCUESTRA

Fantasia on * Etienne: Marcel *. 1. +. Saint-Sarns

7.20 Haney Mine (Violoncello)

Lieheslied (Love Song) -...2. 22se++ Berengka

ORCHESTRA

Waltz, "Casino Dances’... i... sie wi a Gung'l

NoreStastny(Violin)

Hojre Kati (" Hello, Eatin)... 2.0450 » bay

7.45. OucmEsTRa

Boris ds Bie ies os nce cena eae Friml

Egyption Serenade, “ Aminn" «2.064.

8.0 VARIETY
From Birmingham

‘Music Hath Charms"

Written and arranged by Mowa Pearce
uharackers 2

The King of Kannibaland....Wortter ALLEN

* Joo, lis Court Minstrel....Hanocp GLanesrore

Ermyntrude. .actVOnS i. JAMES
of a

shipwreck). Fromesce Chaeeroy

 
ENID CRUICKSHANK

engs in the Ballad Concert from
Birromgham tonight.
 

 

f10 kG.)

TRANSMIESIOSE FROG THE LOsbGN SVEXCEPT WHEEE OTHERWISE STATED.

If you wore wrecked
upon the tropical island
of your dreams—blue sky
—golden sands — palm
trees ond all complete,

you would feel rather
pleasantly excited—until
you discovered that there
wore a fow natives about,
and. then you might feel

yusta shade anxieis—that

at least is what happened
to Ermyntrude and Dora

9.0 A
Ballad Concert
(From Birmingham)

Beuxann Ross (Baritone)

The Bachelor Ship
Dawid Riehards

Kitty ..........,, Fletcher
Emus Watprow (Soprine)

Bird Songs at Eventide
Evie Coates

© tell me, Nightingales
fehmann

At the Well...Hageman

6.15. Beareite Eveioe
(Violoncello)

Moeditation.in C.....Squire
Bong of the Villagers ...0.scc.0eeeees Popper

E=m Cemicespank ((Contralto)

Birds in the Haat ose renee Chovemur
he “Dime Of POR ose ee cee eee es Quilter
In the Bilenoe ......se seed ess oghborough

8.30 Beaxanp Ross

CAE. k a eg bs agen wee ee Keel
DAN acco doh aks peewee he eee Homer
Oh, could I but express in song ...... Malashbin

Euie WaLnaox

Charming Ghiloe .. 6. ei0.iescdeee eesrerran
I love the jotund damce ........ Walford Davies
Burky Mocning: v4 .006.5s00++ i ec ouch oa pease Peal

6.45 Gearearcce EvVecive

PRi 5 so oa he ele ed eeSiargaghias
Sypemtigh Dames . oc ewe ee a ee Crancios

E=m CevicksHark

He Preeac ccc uted Se ala »Henierzoi
Time, you old pipay MAN. ..ecceser eens Warren

A Might Idyll .aecccceecceneeess Loughborough

10.0 Wearnen Formcast, Srcosp GeEesrrar
News EULLETIN

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Geomcr Fissenr's Kir-
Cat Bann from ‘the Kit-Cat Restaurant

11.0-11-15 Fraxk Asnwortn and hie Baro from
Lhe Hotel Metropole

 

   
 

ite CORATA)AS   
A tense ‘momen! in Kannibaland. From Birmingham 8.0.
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S52 fa.
850 kG,5WA CARDIFF.

1.0-1.45 A SYMPHONY CONCERT —

Relayed from The National Museum of Wales

Naviowan Oncresraa or WALES

Overtopvea to ‘Amgercom™ .e.eeee eee Chee
Suite of Four Pieces for String Orchestra .. Fae
Symphony in): MOR Vcee Hagen

4.0 London Progranime relayed from Daventry

4.15 Tun Statiox Tato:
Feaxx Tuomas (Violin) ; RoxenHee

(Violoncello); Hunear Pexaeury(Pianoforte :

ae inGP Afozar

Marronte Deves (Soprano}
A Brown Bird Singing ...s.0++:

ace ee ee

. Haydn Wood
My "Treasure ooissviscese eevee ectseC
One morning very early .....-.-088« Sanderson

Faaxk Tomas
Romanee- in Foiiyecsasdes peceneesens DrOWer
Trio i i

Romance in E Flat syscesesssees+ aef
Cavelind. . csie ec ie res eens yee eee _ ‘

ManjonE Deres a

Piper June... ic cee carve eee {cee eeeper Jane eset
Indian Dawn ....+;
Sing, joyous bird ..... : Montague Phillipe

sa mh i &

Trio _

Fantaisie on ‘Madame Roland’... Fourdravn

3.15 Tun Cminken’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.B, from London

7.25 S.B. from Liverpool (Ses London)

7.45-11.0 8.8. from London (9.00 Local An-
OWMISSOents|

 

 

204.1 M
Sok SWANSEA. O20 ke

12:0-1.6 London Programme relayed from
Daventry ¢

4.0 A CONCERT
Moxa E. Jowss (Soprano)

Exuys Jours (Tenor)
Tu: Srarion Taro:

T. D, Joxes (Pianoforte); Mordas Lrorp

(Violin); Gwinym Tomas (Violoncello)

§.15 THe Compren’s Hove

6.0 Camp Fire by the First Swanzea (Y-M.C.A,)
Troop of Boy Seouta

6.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.8, from Londen

7.25 8.3. fron Liverpool (Sea London)

7:45-11.0 SB. from London (9.30 Local An-
TOUncementa)

 

S76.1 MM.
620 kc.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

12.-1.0 Gramophone Records

4.0 London. Programme relayed from Daventry
$15 Bit. Browsn's Dance Bano

Ketayed from the Westover

5.15 Tre Copes Hour

6.0 Landon Programme relayod from Daventry

6.30 $B. from Londen

725 &.F. from Liverpaol {Ape London)

745-11.0 8.8. jrom London (9.30 Local
naurcoments}

SPY

An-

 

é00 MM.
T50 ke.PLYMOUTH.

12.0-1.0 London Programme fram

Davontry
relayod

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

 

5.15 Ter Compress Hover:

- A Visit to the Mernmaida
A Revue in Layors, ‘Scales’ and * Taila-

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.5. from London

 

6.0 London Programme relayed fram Dayentry

6.30 08.5. from London

725 6.8. from Liverpool (Seq London)

T4110 8.8, from Dendon (9.39. Loco] An-
Homeemta}

 

334.6 Mi.
THO ko.22Y¥ MANCHESTER.
 

7.25 8.8. from Liverpool (See London)

745-11.0 8.8. from London (9.30 Mid-week Sporta

Bulletin; Local Announcements)

5NG NOTTINGHAM,

=

23:3,
 

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5-15 Tre Cartpren's Hour:

  

 
Naltoual galtery

*ECCE ANCILLA DOMINII*’

This picture of the Annonciation ie one of
the finest works of Dante Gabriel Fossett dur-
ing his early Pre-Raphaclite period. A special
ograrame in memory of Rossetti will be
roadcast from London and Daventry to-night,

 

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 &.8. from London

 

 

7.725. 8.6. from Diverpeot {Sea Condon)

745-11.0 5.8. from Londen (9.3) Local <An-
nowuneaments)

6ST STOKE. cave,

12.6-1.0 London Programme relayed {rom
Daventry

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tar Carmpuen's Hore:

Dieta :
Half-past Two jivsiae.ssiee eis Donobton
The: Secoud Minvebl .occayeeeeeus vee Beauly

Borg’:
Tha Three Foxes .;

The Four Friends j' Afilne and Fraser.Simson

 
|

-”

 

12.0-1.6 New Gramophone Records

$45 ‘Food Values in Cooking —V,
Theorists," by Mics EL G. Crank

4.0)

Food

Famous Northern Resorts:

SOUTHPORT

A. Municipal Gand Concert
Rolayed from the Bandstand

THe Pexoweron Precio Basp .
Condncted by W. ABRW ORTH

Descriptive Fantasia, “The Village Blacksmith *
Coetas

Timpani and Effects by L. F. Tavton
Excerpte: from “The Desert Song’ .... Atomberg
Intermicazo, * Becrete* eresite
Fantasia on Notional Airs, * United Kingdom *

Rimnecr

5.0 GenaHanver (Baritone)
PROB ns Lhe keen F ace Poul Rubens
Baretoot Divya os salsa as Wilson and Brennan
Old-Fashioned Girl .sakiasceaeeceee Polson

Every Little Git) ...ccce eee geese eee Nope

6.15 Ton CarnrEens Hove:

LayBid Sos oul eee ee ee hee ale
Tha? ob Cpe. ow ee ene cecea Brakinis
The Little Dastman io isedia ah

sung Oy Harny Horewens

Wratte in A> Pinback seus Brahine
Played by Emic Food

A Story told by Roperr Ropers
‘Al about. Aeroplanes—IT, Baptiste lina his
Baptism Flight,’ by H. G. Mergen

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Royal Horticultural Socioty'’s Bulletin:

6.30 5.8. from London

 

 

7.25 S.B. from Liverpool

7.45-11.0 3.8. from Londen (9.30 Local An-
Toeer ba)

Other Stations.
5NO NEWCASTLE, ga

12.0-1.4 —Gromopiene Reoonk. £0 :—London Progmimme
relayed! fron Daventry... 415 :—Maske relayed Irom Foowlek'a
Termes Tea Boon, G05The (Children's Hogr, §9:—
feng Recltial by Road Tom (Conttalta).: §.08i-Royal Haortl-
cultural Sodetpa Bulletin, $£30+-—'.B, from Londons, -7.263—
4.6. from Liverpool (eee Londen). 745-11.4:—8.5, from
Landon,

4054 ML55C GLASGOW, 40 ko”,
11.0-12.:0:—Gramophone Records. 4£0:—Light Comedy.’

The Staten Orchestre. A, BE: Henderson (Fongs at ihe Planes,’
§.0 '—' Food ¥alocé in Cooking—¥', Pood Theorists," by Miss E.G.
Clarke, §.197-=Chihiren’s Hour, &33 s—Weather Forecast

for Farmer. 60 :—Recifsl—Rolert FF. Johnston ee
6.20 :—Mr.. Dodtey ¥. Howellat “Bortleatore,” £4
from Londen. 7.25 —8.8, from’ Liverpool (see London),
7.45- LL :—6.8, fhe. Bondo, /

2BD ABERDEEN. £20
11-0-12.0':—Geimephone Reoorda: 3.45i—' Fool Values

in Coabie—V, Food Theorists,” by Mika. E.G. Chrke, dope

Fishing Rewa Hulletin, @§-:—Dance Moats by Al Leatia snd his
Orchestra. Relaged from. the, New: Palais de Dame, ‘With
Toberbitiies fren: the: Stintia bey Margaret Bochan (20}0nn9},

6.15Children’ Hour 6.0i—A Short Recttol ter Alon beat
EVindin}. @415—Ar. George iE. -Cremnhowd : " Hortlealbire:
0.35 :—Pishine Mews Bulletis. 6.30:—8.0. from Landon,
mee ee Batletin,. 7.6 :--S. 0. fram

sindon, 25 7—3.E, from Liverpod (see London 5
Th.8:—S.8, trom: Linley, wee ans ee

2BE BELFAST. B08.a
12.6-1.0:—Cramopliemes =Benorila,

Religions Services, 0 :—Tradeimen.
Jame: Newel neon,

340-3.46:—A Short
Orithistra. 27

4 440 -—Oechestre £.0:—" A Call-
fornlanCnrgival,” ter diay Gilehrish, Bas :-hildren's Heer,
1.9Orin Recital by Filzroy Page, relayed from the Clase
Cinema. €.20:—Londen Programme relayed fram Daventry:
G40 >—e.8, from London, —7i26'—8.0. tna Liverpool ee
London, 746-11L.0>—s.8. Irom Londoa.
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Weaoll knew whet o

clanger the tsener

  

yiif to oor hendth, but

7 rew pecpis realine tli

man himself hes invited this 

BS

1O.15a.m, The ' (361.4 ma.

Daily Service i
10.30 (Dieventry only) Time Sioa,

Gamexwith; WeaTeee PFour-
CAST

11.0 (Dexveniry only) Gramophone

Tecords

¥2.9 A Coxcenr

Liaw. Loup (Soprano)

Coane Comsock (Violin)

Gian: G4

1.0-7.0 The Week's

Gramophone Records

3.0 Evenson

From WEsTiresTEn AnvEY

345 Mr. F. 0.

.

Rrcomnman,
* Poultry Reeping—Hateching and

won ( Paumotorke |

Recital cl

Bearing and the Baby Chick

Todustry *

4.6 As Omgan Tecavat

by Enwarn O'Hiexany

Relayed [rom Madame Tussoud's
(nema

43) Tar EB.E:C. Daxce Ox.
cHEeTnA Personally conchuctes| by

Jack Pays

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
Bonga and Innitations by Rowaio

CorRLEY

‘Bill's Paper Cheese,” an anasing
Sea Yarn by W. W. dacoba

*The Swish of « Tail,’ a Dragon
Story, by MM. J. Redman

6.0. Ministry of Agriculture Fortnightly Bulletin

 
6.15 Market Prites for Farmers

6.20 Musical Interlude

6.3) Tom Sowa, Gretewioe : WRATHER Fore:
cast, Frsr Gevknan News Boner

6.45 Musical Interlude

7.0 Mrs. MM. A. Hasieros, * New Novels"

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Fraso. Wonks ax Deere

Played by Larrrrre
Danseuses de Detphes (Delphie Dan)

cer) Voilea (Ratli) . 2.46. eee (ror :
Ce gu'avu be vont d'ovest (What the +Sonn
West Wind gaw) ..,...: Ce ea Book 1)
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menace by dite diglacation of

the balance of Nature, and that

it i Coly whoier the conditions
erento by Hin that the bones:
fay (aa ibe annot oplives) oan thrive.
In bic fiith atk Professor Taiter-

oll will des«cribe bow fics, ante.
herites, enorbes, weeds,

Worms, fiel aluge desert their
natural habitat io come and

batten 0 man.

oe 1
7.45 Phyllis Moenkman

and

Laddie Cliff
with

Jack Cuancye, H. B. Heorry
onl =6<(CromeEr VY oD LET ow
(Speciality Pimniets from- “So

This is Love*)

8.0 An Ulster Programme
Of Songs, Stories, aod w» Play

(Arranged in ceagperation. with the
Helfaat station)

Rendered by ULeren Artiurs  
A NEW SUPER-CINEMA WITH A VERY OLD NAME.

Ome of the features of the new Madame Tussaud’s, which bas risen from the ashes
of the original waxwork show that our ancestors loved, is the great modern cinema,
from whieh an organ rectal by Edward O'Heory wall be relayed this afternoon.

a are three pieces from tho first Book of
Preludes, The first, a braef page, reminds

we of the decorations ona Greek vase—miidens
gravely moving in «a ceremomal dance.

Potter gives use lovely impression of the light,
Ape movements of sails aa we see them from
ih distance—lke the wings of birds, delicately
responsive bo the lightest airs.

The Weet Wind can blow half a pale, though
if maker us feel ite power by other means than
blowing us off our fect. There ia, foo, a plaintive
nih in ibe ory.

7.25 Prof. W. M. Tarrensact, ‘Nature's Ro:
action ty Min—YV, Animals as « Menace to
Man in his Home.” 5.8. from Cardiff  

Sitwell Ale
Eras Leys

JEANSIE JiRSsxENE

Kurt: Monrayr

Liss Dorie

Mat Moencaamer

6.6. Wratnnn Forecast, Becos? (ESEnaAn NEWs

BULLETIN

9.15 Mr. Vesyow Banrisrr, “The Way of tho
Weorla *

9.30 Local Announcements. (Deventry only)

Bhipping Forecast

9.55 CHARLOT'S HOUR
A Doar EsSTenrarnxMesr

Specially devised and arranged by the Well-
known ‘Theatrical Director

ANDRE CiraRnLor

10.35-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tor Savor
Orrretans and Fump Bueatoe ond hia Music
from the Savoy Hotel
(Thursday's Programmes continted on page 20)

 
—__——

TALKS (5XX),
Tuesday, July 10.

7.0. * Life in the Pickcosains "—Miss Ross-
Hume: New Zealand.

Wednesday, July Il.

7.0. Mrs. Edgar Dugdale: Minorities.
725. Dr. H. J. W. Hetherington: The

Meaning of Good—* Conscience,
9.15. Prof. R. M. Y. Gleadéwe: How to

Appreciate Pictures—Il.

Thursday, July 12.

The Way of9.15. Mr. Vernon Bartlctt :
the World.

Friday, July 13.

7.25, Prof. J. Dover Wilson : Six Tragedies
of Shakespeare— Hamlet.’

Saturday, Jul 14,

725, Prof. P. J. Noel Baker: The Olympic
Games.

9.15. Mr.G., Fletcher:
Resort.

lreland as a Holiday  

Leading Features of the Week.
DRAMA, ETC.

Thursday, duly 12.

(SX.X) 9.35. Charlots Hour.

Saturday, July 14,

(O44) 935 * Something in the Air’ A

Revue.

VAUDEVILLE AND VARIETY.

Monday, July 9

(5XX) 6.0. The  Balsgantschina,
Gerrard, Osborne and Perryer.

Tuesday, July 10

(OXX) 7:45. Sidney Nesbitt, Dickie Dixon,
Megan Foster, Clare Greet.

Thursday, July 12.

(5X) ae Phyllis Monkman and Laddie
itt.

(3GB) 6.0. The
Party.

Gene

'P. P. and P.” Concert  

= = = :

Friday, July 13.

(5XX) 7.45. “On with the Show of 1928,”

Saturday, July 14.

(5XX) Phyllis Monkman and Laddie Cliff.

MUSIC.
Sunday, July.8.

(SXX) 5.45, .Bach Cantata,
(SXX) 9.5. The London Chamber Orchestra,

Monday, July 9.

{744) 745 (anel throuchout week). Pians

Works by Debussy, played by
Lafhitte.

(5GE) 8.0. Donizetti's Opera, * The
Daughter of the Regimen t

Wednesday, July I.

(5XX) 8.0. Donizetti s Opera, “The
aol of the Regiment.’

Friday, 13.

(5X) :35, A Symphony Concert, with
Arnold Trowell (Cells),
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TRAMEWIESIOxE PROS THR Loss aTure EXChet WHERE QTHERVIFE STaATrh,

3.0 A Summer Symphony Concert
Tnpe arranged Jor Chikiren

Relaved from the WINTER WARDENS,

HopesEMouTE

Ton Bovrsnucurs Musician AtTGMENTED

niin ketha

Conducted by Bir DAN GODFREY

Syiva Vax Dyor (Soprano)

Overture te '.A Midsummer Night's Dream :
lfnnidelasoki

Suite for Strings .... Purcell, arre Albert Coates

The Movements are: (€) Rondeau; (2) Stow
Air; (3) Air; (4) Minuet; (5) Pinate —Very
Quick.

Mavos Gorn (Violin), with Orchestra

Violin Coneerto in Ey. ss en oa aea cel ey ce

fin three Movenenta) 2

Allegra, 2-2, BE Major; Adagio, J-, C Sharp

Minor; Allegro aseai, 3-8,'E Major

Syiva Vas Dyck

Knotting Seng (words by Seley, LOd9-

PPO tessa res we sede e ele ai aE
Nymphs and Shepherds (words by

Bhactredl, LOG. DG92) wae cess ee nes

ORCHESTRA

A » Cx ile (arranged for Strings}Andante Cantabile (ar ’ Tehatbousley

Tialian Symphony... ides vase edfendalarota

MHE sights and acunds of Italy, which country

Mendelssohn visited when he was twenty-

one, inspired this Symphony. lt has four Move-

Tien be, ,

First we have a quick and active Movement,

full of youthful joy. 2

Next follows a rather slow, steadilya«moving

piees, often called ‘The Pilgrim's Mareh,

though Mendelssohn never gave ib that THATERG.

The Third Movement is a graceful light Minuet.

The Finale wae, Eke the First Movement,

written in Rome. It perhaps represents the

apirit of the Mid-Lent Carnival which Mendelssohn

aeee when he was there, At any rate, ite chet

tunes are all typical lively Ttalian dance-tunes.

5.45 THe Camones s Hove:

(Fron Birminghani)

All Fares, Please.’ A Fairy Play in Two Stages,

by Mabel France. Stage 1, On the Tramear;
Stace 2, On the way to the Castle of Fortune,
Songs by Roare Groves (Soprano) and CuTHBeer

Forp (Baritone)

6.30 Ture Stexan, Gareswice ; Weatnen Fone-

cast, Finsr GENERAL Newe BoLLeETO

6.45 Tre B.B.C. Dance Onceesrra

Personally conducted by Jack, Parye
PamMinoiesss (Entertamer)

Verna Sovrnos (Light Ballade away Irom the
Fina)

5.0 THE ‘PP. AND P! CONCERT PARTY

(Fron Birmaiaphan)

Relayed from the Pour Roows, Leammeeron Sra
*Prercot, Piano, and Pierretio*

With. WinGask and Avice Walp

Supported by
CHAniee Witptm, Fraxces Comms, Leow
Stmine, Miewos, Goroon Prov, Grera Dever

A Feast of Fun and Harmony written: anc
prodiced by

Witla, (Atk

9.0 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Bes Wintrames (Tenor)

Tam Wirreness Miirary Bast

Conducted by B. Wanton. O' Dos sein

Overtuce to ° Hans Heiling Fede owe elooh er

9.10 Bex Witte

Flower Song (froty *Carman") ... 005000. 0bteet
Queaiu o quella (from ‘ Rigoletto’)... . Ferdi

$17 DGaxp

Smtefrom ' The Wand of Youth* ........ Elgar
March ; The Little Hella; Moths and

Butiorftiies; Fountain Dance; The Tame
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Boilt op to a standord—not down ta a price
the wow Amplion model ACI will appeal
to you because jt offers cone epeaker valor
out of the ordinary, Diamncter 15} inches,
May we eend You oir Mlustrated list 2

GRAHAM AMPLION LIMITED, SLOUGH.

Londen Showreqie: 18, Savile Row, WL

 

A necessity to every
good Wrist Watch
A real ‘utilityarticle of.-Jewellery, the
“Britannic’' Bratelet is neaded by every
goad Watch, sot only for the security it pives,
ut also for ite greater elegance compared

with ribbon or strap.

The name “ BRITANNIC” ongraved Inside
a watch bracelet implies thatthe

 

   

     

   

   

   

  

 

   

   
  

  

 

   
  
  

   

   

   

  

   

  

  

   

     

430 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE ORCHESTRA
Bear; Wild Bears

(Fron Birmingham)

‘We expanding band will be fully main-
ip tained and the: springs

9,35 Bex Wiria4w renewed free. (through any  = Conducted by Pau, Ronee . ce during 5
ial ; es itis 1 O: Lote of Sight". creed eeces eae=— (Cwerture to

*

Masaniello” ..-.2.--++-: , Auwher Recit Tadd re erie a } HandelFantasia on ‘Bouche & Boucho* (Lips to Air, ‘ Totalee ;a } ae ahl haoseu . Laeevs Je (from *Toeca")...... ‘ler. iLive) fewer pines weet wee oe E Laicevan Iestelle ( } ag or Britannia’dn

Evetys Staxiey (Soprano) Basp
Can you forget } --.s eee y eee eee es . Hssex ee Wational Dances: retain oe
June 14. calling .6.-2 eee eee ees +» Ganderson~ P Y manyseh

.
fi metny alpics

Spanish Danoe, * Mala-
gpuena’.. Mosskowsk

hod wilities
dan i catFraxE NEewitay
the bth lack, in

(Organ) Trish Reel, ‘Molly on sil whips ;
Inaes the Shore’. .Grainger Die

etelbey ae ‘re. F :
Beleation’ from ‘Litas riencere = In many designs and widths, complete

Timea * ; Dergomifeky with watches, from £4 45., also with clips
Schubert, arr, Clutsain

Entr'acte, ‘*Mamecille
Mannequin’ Pletcher

Prelude in © Sharp
Miner Rachmaninay

to replace ribbon or straps.

‘Britannic
EXPANDING

Watch Bracelet
THE MOST FAMOUS IN THE WORLD

If any difficulty about guarantee,
write BCM/IBRITANNIC 20,

London.

10.0 Wratrnmm Foner-

cAsT, SECokD GEYERAL

News BULLETIN

Eve”ys STAs TERY

The darn hae a song
iW ondague Phillips

Cupid pases by Oliver

10.15-11,.185 DAnuCE
MUSIC: Tre: Savoy
Onerukiss and Freon
ELItatoEe and hia
Musto, from tho Savoy

Elotel

  

 

fl ORCHESTAA

7 Waltz, ‘Hebe "
] Wulsdteufel

March, * Radetaky *
= Johann traes

PIERROT, PIANO AND PIERRETTE.

From Birmingham to-night of 8.0 (Thursday's Programmes
continned on page 30.)   
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XA Wi

~Piste

The Famous Musical
Organisations of the

BHC
# COLUSA Records

B.B.C.Wireless See
Orchestra (Conducted by Percy Pitt)

12-inch Double-sided, 4/6 each
Ll Trevatase—Selection, In Tro Paris. (Ver

Part 1.—lneroduction, Act I: Fierce fumes
eTHs were caging: “Twas night and all oromd

lay ell: Te telal lovesa glowing, Part 2.—
Anvil Choras; Mizevere: ‘Trio, Act I.

Afda—Grand Mirch (herd)
eosp{ AidaSejection (Intnodocm Temple Scene,

1: Ceteste Aida) (Ferdi)
CASSE-NOISHITE Sate (irctaitensty]—

e260

 

Orerturc Miniature
Marcha
fa) Doce dada Pee Dragee: (1 Bane des

oot Mirli tens j
fa} Exaeee (Chinole : (hi Dares Eusse,

HateneaTale Ae

e263 Valie dea Fleas
gore f Bur Ein—Overtaps, In Two Parte (itrniele

cae)

B.B.C, Choir
(Conducted by Stanford Robinson)

10-inch Double-sided, 3/- each

Abide With Me (Ment)
aanoten Kindly Light flyhkes)

hearer, My Ged, ta Theo (if. 8. Dpkes)
44804 Veen, Lover of My Soul (Tue: Aberyaterylh)

Bock of Ages (Reddataal)
M71) Tie Bay Thou Gavest (Schojiela)

The Ate Suey ond fiecordal we Chag Church, Wer-
mimi Brule Foat,

oc, (PERBRER af the Cherch Opin
A. Few Mor Weort Shadi Boll (fom & Flay)

erty Sn
. Stand Up, Stand Dp for Jegua (Seedy & Moe)

(CDetudld & Wai) (WG. Webtroc at bf1 Organ)
Also im the ** Mecsiah ™ = ore recorded
Complete amd ‘Conducted by-Sir Th + Beecham

B.B.C. Dance Band
(Under the Direction of Jack Payne)

T®inch Double-sided, 3/-

eg Senay Sides, arealtoes
cone {3opeiesack, la ore 5 Wilts

B.B.C. Wireless Singers
Records will be ready abertiy

On Saleat all Stores and Deaiers

oe, Catalogues of Columifa
“New Process" Records— post
free — COLUMBIA, [02 - 108,
Clerhenwell Road, London, E.C.!

< Columbia %
ae7
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‘Thursday?§ Programmes cont'd (July 12)
 
 

3 5WA CARDIFF. Beli
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 A Symphony Concert
Relayed from the National Museum of Wales

hatTiwaAL Oncuesrra of Wars

\ OZART'S lat three Symphonies, and, by

written in less than two months, at a time noar

the end of hie life when he was in poverty, and  
-
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PAP th es
oy eeerie
ope, 4 1

! |} iitimms
] j ale

Dipeees fp Wo. Fs Leoatgn

THE NATIONAL MUSEUM OF WALES.

Am arhet's imprteasion of the hallm which the National
Orchestra playa Another of ther Symphony Concerts

will be relayed by Cardiff Station this afternoon,

= = — a

suffering {ror what bing desoribed to i frien

nei * gloomy thoaghts," which, he sad, he * met

repel with all hia might. The Jupiter, which
we ff now to hear, ioe of those [nat
Symphonies. Why Juter? Mozart never called
Th bhatt. But samehboadlr, apparoo bly, thonght

at expressed Lokty, godlike qalitios, hid 80

fare it thig nome, which i8 surely not imap,

There ore four Movemente—(1) Quick and

Bpribed 5) (25) Blow, soit, abaong-hke: (3) A pay

little Minuet; (4) A Finale, rising to a daxcling
oll ex,

SEYMOUR Dossom

TO ME: on = any edie pees Maude VV. White

Uvertute to *Coriolanug” ...22 5005s Beethoven

heyMotEn Dosson (Tenor) and Orchestra a
Onawar, awake, Beloved (* Hiawatha ') E

Coleridye-T'aylor
OncHESTRA 6

aymphony in © (" dapiter ") p20... eee Afosart
6.

common consent, his preatest three, wire T.

 

pheles urges him to ask her for a dance, Taking
& fiddle from one of the players, the Evil One
declares he will ahow them how to play. His
wild playing sets everyone dancing madly,
Faust with his lady amongst them. In the midst
of the oxcitement the two dance out through the

open door, and slip away to the woods pursed
by the sound of Mephistopheles’ demioniac
fiddling.

0 A Piantforte Recital

5 Tre CaILDREN's Hock

“0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

a0. OSL, from [oncon

230 Prof; W. M. Tarrensau: 'Natute's Re-
actian to Man—v¥, Antimat: as a Meomaoe bo Moan
in bia Alome"

7:45) (&.B. from" London

£.0 A WELSH HOUE

Gf Jrom. Swine

| 90-120 8.8. from London (9.30 Local
Annonncemonte)

 

Th4.1 MM.
Pot he.SOK SWANSEA.

2.0 London Programme relayed from
Davyentry

a. 15 THe Catmoren'’s Hown :

Songs by Arce Bistrso#

6.0 London Programme relayed’ from
Daventry

6.30 &.B. from London

7.25 &.B. from Cordyff

7.45 &.B. from London

8.0) A Welsh Hour
J. Mongar Niowornas (Pianoforte)

A Litth Prelude on ae]
Welsh ‘Tyrnaa- 625i. a J. Morgan

Sindy in G Minor........ | Nicholas
Valeo in fi Flat. .i i). ie ge.

| Bareckr Lreweniys (Garitone)

irteeee es Wim. Jtaartes
Can yr Arad (rock... ......... fdrie Lewin

Kati Garrricns (Soprano)
Two Folk Songs from Anglesey

Grace Gieyneddon Drawies
= Myfyrdod; ¥ Gelynen

By GA ae ae eee Charles Choanenta

Gussrose Jowra

Reading the following Pooms: Englynion
(from ‘Aberystwyth Book of Verse")
(weonallf); EFwildert (Aoerya Janes);
Nhad (from *Contadau’r “ANE *) (Eifion

Hay}

d. Mancan: Niononas

Prelude in E Filmt, Mo. 8.02. ye ee eae Fire hh

No, 2 of *Kremloriang'’ ... os. Sele
Arabeegm (sevee eee es ee eee ee Datrcnsy

Katie GrieFrras

TY Drew Pa eee ce pa ra Se .. Bownd ida Elera

Aderyn FL. ee ceiis s vice werelae lle esee

Larter LiEweetyy

Charter Ge oe eee ep pene Hoyin Morris
BMS. Cas auiGc seins Joseph Parry

90-120 SB, from London (9:30 Leeal An.
noncemenbs}
 

My heartis like o singing bird ....Muber Porry

ORCHESTRA
6BM BOURNEMOUTH. GS"
 

Bymphonia Poom, *The Danco in the Village
eS aie ee ee es ae eee eeewe

iAUST and Mephistopheles, taking «a walk
nbroad, come to & village inn where ‘the

folk are dancing after a wedding. Faust instantly 
  fall in love with one of the girls, and Mophisto-

28 Londen Programme relayed from Dayentry

6.30 &.B. from Eondhn

7.25 S68. from Cordiff

7.45-12.0 8.8. from Eorwdon (230 Local An
NoUioomenta j

c
k
c
d

cd.
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Thursday's Programmes cont'd (July14)
400 MM.
750 k¢,oPY PLYMOUTH.
 

2.0 London Programme relayed from Darenory

§.15 Tan Car.pren’s Hover:

All Qyver a Cop-of "Pea

Flay, ‘Alice Attends a Mad Tea-Party,’ fram
"Alice in Wonderland’ (E. Carroll), adapted
ior broadcasting by C. E. Hopars

64 London Programmerelayed from Deventry

 

6.30 58.8. from Lencdon

235 SB. from Cardiff

7.45-12.0 SB. from Leiden (9.30 Local An-

AAUnCe Metta|

S78.2 AA.

5NG NOTTINGHAM. j,o90 xc.
 

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tue Cumosen’s Hoa

6.0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

6.30 2B. from Boandton

7.25 S18. from Cardy

 

7-45-12.0 4.8. from London (9.90 Local An-
Houncements |

204.1 M.
6ST STOKE. 1,020 ke.
 

4.0 London Programme, relayed irom Daventry

Tan Cupaes’s Hour:

js ( ' The Littl Brown Sentry ( Hatter)

more? | Gur Birthday Bird tell a Story
Songs from ‘The Little Brown Honse".. Wright

Cuckoo br ee ee gal eee Ae Afartin Shaw

The: Dicky. Bird Hopisis. sss ' ave Gourley

5.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Deventry

 

6.30 3.8. from London

1.25 S&B. from Cardiff

7.45-12.0 4.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
noancements}

ZY MANCHESTER.  722:5™:
 

12.4-1:.0 Cramophore Reeards

4.0 Famous Northern Resorts

BUXTON

A OONCERT by the

Buxton Pavitiow Garpass ACGMENTED
OncwRATTA

Musidal Director, Hormack PeLLowes

Relayed from the Pavilion Gardens

Rymphony ber ea dee ie eek bitebe

Waltz" The Blne Danube *)..... okodirs

Wie civ i cece ee Paderene

‘Byrophonie Poem, ' Giophule’s Spinning Wheel ©
Sdn: Saeng

66 Mr F. Ei Dorax: ‘Friend or Foo t—The

Pimnetcur and Professional Actor

 

 

§.15 THe CripEeex's Horr

6.0 London Programme: relayed from Daventry

6.20 Market Prices for Local Farmers

6.30 3.8. fram Lonion

7.25

7.45

SB. from Cardiy

Vaudeville
8.8, from London

Osrormsm fal PHRERYER8.0
(m Humorous Duets and Croes Talk)

€.15 Bearawce pe Hotraom (Character-Actress)

Faank Foxos (Character-Buritone)

WaLty Joses and Pantsen
(The Quist Songsters)

Ben Lawes (Entertainer)

9.0 S.A. from London
ments |

9.35 An Ansell Programme
Tae Station Oncursrna, conducted by T. H:

Moneisos

Overture, to * Pirmouth Hoa."
Suite, Miniature Ballot Dances *
April Bloom (aunkes)

Characteristic Piece, ‘The Grand Vizier"
Ballet Gute, “The Shoe?

(9.30 Local Announer-

 

The Babot: The’ Ballet Shoe; The Court
Shoo; The Sandal; .The Brogue

March, ‘8pick and Span*

10.35-12.0° S.B. from Landon
|

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. seb.
3.0 —Landen: 6.75 :—Chlldren's Honor §,.00—For Farmers

Terr. W, Wheldken,* Variations In the Composition of Mk,

615 :—Loawilon. €6.30¢—8-6. from Landon. 252-80. fren
Cordifi fees Landon), 7.45-:—3.8. fromLenker. “§.§-—Copmeert
by the Mancina Orchestra, directed by Frink Gamez,  Relayed
from the Spa, Winky, eRSS.from Lonedon.

58C GLASGOW a ee: 7a) kip,

$02—Liaht Oreliatel Combert. The Atti Orebesdina.
Winiteed Leonke.  §.6:—The Seuetish: Countryslie—v¥, The
Weatetn Telands,* by Alasdair Alpln Maciregor.: §.15 —
Children’s Hour. §.58:—Wenther Porecastior Farmers. 6,6 -—
Crean Eecital from the New Savoy Tictare Howse, Mr, 4. WF,
Leite: at the Organ. 6.98 ':—2-8, ‘from ‘London, 2.-—

5,8. trom: Cardiff (eee Loiwion), Tab ts8, from London,
8.0 :—Asie and a Play. The Station Orchestra:  Overtire,
* Euryanthe* (Weer). “Btam"—A Tay in One Act by Guy
Bawtence, Orchestrh: Andante Cantabito from Fitth Symphony
(Tehalwovaky),. 240-12.0-—3.8. from London.

§00 ME.2BD ABERDEEN, 500 a.
4.0:—Fishing News Bulletin,  &5i—Light Classical Concert.

TOR Wright (Pianoforte).. The Station Octe.
Beutilah Goantryshie—¥, The Weitern Talat," hy Alsace
Aipin Maciregor. 5.15 :—Children'’s Hour, §.0:—A Tea-Time
Consort by the Biathon Octet: The Muse of Hermann: Flack,
6-35 —Fishing Aewa Gaiictin, 8.30 :—2 EB, fhe London,
7.95 —2.4. from Cardi (see Loidend. Tab :—a08, fron
Lander 2.0:—Theres ight) Toterlodes: Bthidleten Woods
Cintertaigeri* The fintlon Ortet, Ide Sargent and a Pisnn

48 -—Oshorne and Porryer im Humerows. Dele and (Coes
Talk, GR12.0 (6.5. trom London,

2BE BELFAST. pedkee

3.45 —The Twelfth.’ Beotrice McComb (Comtralin).. Ernest
a. ‘ik. Heameley (Violin). Clayde de Ville (Pinnotorte), Hurry
Lyeon (Flute. Orchestra. z = —Mis. Eqlith Gnege : * Motor

ig omen the Cotewolde,”- 5b 2——-Chiidrens Hour, &i:—
London Programme relayed from Daventey, 6300-4. Bo tron
Laavon, 725 eB, from Cardid (ace Londen) 7b12.0 +—

6 i. foam Leno.

  

|| The Organs broadcasting from ||
1.0-—-LONDON—Madama Tussand’s

aC}ONEWCASTLE—Havrelock, SUNDERLAND
SRE—BELF AST—Clasne Cinema
JEH—EDINSURGH—The New Pictare House

are WURLITZER ORGANS
aloo fostolled al: New Gallery Kingma : Grange, Kilburn:

Bresdwar. Stratherd ; Plaza; Finsbury Park Cieema;
| Maida Wale Picture House; Offeeas 34, King St. Covent Gorden, WC. Gerard2237, 4
 

—

 

 

5-0 —' The? |

3HIRMINGHAM—Lorells Picture House  
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OLD WORN FADED

DOWN SQUILTS
RE-COVERED
RENOVATED AND MADE

Cricinad* Aivepiet Pein* Podle

ANY OLD DOWN QUILT MADE
Look at spoor Dorr Greithe. Roe Bee needy Lhe
Breed peering ate peepee renivation. The
With Flanker Go,, Ibd.'s eplisetid nietberd
for ihe tbewing & Down Qullia makes @

giant
a6 da
iimely

 

OF BEAUTIFUL APPEARANCE
Reames,

LIKE NEW,

  
  

    

   

    

   

  

      

  
  

        

  
    

   

Does Ooilts can tet ba peered WRITE
frdee ror beds dori ties wer TO-DAY
wealkers
The Witery Alanket Oo, Tb, ctapletely pepe: pour dows quale

id Pepkeoieh the Wing wher eecrery, ao iking th aren, sllky
apd fol war. Moreover, the generous ofier they ore making of
FATTEUHS of tauttiod iky mtins apd satecit, in delightinlly

prigted designe Or plain elf eoloope lake
clato Tepeliith, dor the reorrering of of Bean
Guilds, maloe) (4 bo mkay nod slecple a nuakter
fer pot bo havehall particshos of thisvaduehle
fooled of Teer Gl Aesicaadion, All Liere
fe to dn fe fee Foo to write maki far the
palterss af Ue lorieg -and Lita
earerliigs sad pelos lit fir beiowading, TReea
wil com oper telum oad pos will then be
able to eefect ihe patie pos deli. AcKph
Chia aplendil offer te-day—it mosise "Sew
Qrelita for fhand isan offer of eeancmy,
heosty and preven eatisfaciion bo erery
Lamas.

LTDw

 

THE WITNEY BLANKET «(do.,,
Dept, 69 Boter Crozs Works, WITHEY

 

 

  
hota perg\ Boredigrec Coz

 Bolshie,"’ the famous JGTOWN Mascot
isa pedigree dog of the highest order
and worthily representsall that the name
of “town" stands for. IBTOWNin-
struments are the very best of their kind,
having behind them :all the latest in
scientific research plus the most pains-
taking workmanship. Is it any wonder
that they enjoy such a high reputation
the whole work! over

Above ta illustrated the
“Srown” OQ Lowd
Sieater, Price £45 15 0

rown1

LOUD fPEAKERS
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PROGRAMMES for FRIDAY,July13
  

10,15 Bk. the

1.0-7,0  Losce- tia Meeic

4.0 Moscwerto aid his OncnesTra

5.0 Mrs. Manton Gran: “A Garden

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

6.0 Fras WEestre.os  On-

6.30 Time Bionan, GaEeywicw;

6.45 Freasx Wesrrenos On-

7.8 Mr, GA; Anmomson : * Been

715 THE FOUNDATIONS OF

(361.4

Baily fFervice

10.30 (Dovenfry only) Tom: S1osa., Gages wier:
Weatnen Forecasr

1.0 (Deveniry onhy) Gramophone Records

iz A SonaTa Recrra.
Paoot Groweire 6(Pianoforte}; Procr

RapMaALn (Violin)

Sonata in eee eee es Partin, opr, Respighi
Brrmhba Th Ae aeeee ee ee Sroka

12.40 AN ORGAN RECITAL

By Bertaam Hoss, Organist and Director
of the Choir, Bockenham Congregational Church

Relayed from &t, Mary-le-Bow
Allegro Muestose (Sonata in F Sharp) Rheinberger
Réel Languedocien (Christmas

Bong of Languedoc). .@uiimant
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7.45 Famous Northern Resorts

Blackpool
A Programme of Misic and Entertaiment

&: Bi. from Afouelester

‘On With the Show of 1928°

Tum Oosterr Panre ENreetamnMest

Produced by Emwrst Lowostarre

Releyed from the North Pier

RoeLoe| kinvtertamer)

Faep Waneasner (Comedian)

Wattee Wroitrass (Light Comedian)

2L0 LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY
ia. B30 KC.)
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iat Ke.) | 9.35 A Symphony
—: Concert

.

Apsorp Trowent {Violoncello}

Tor WineLEss Swermosy Oncwesta

(Leader, 5. Kwrace Keturey)

Cofductad by E,.Gonrer Brows

ORCHESTRA

Rhapsody No. 4in D Minor............Stenford

11h CHARLES STANFORD ‘himsel winte

Na descriptive note for the first performance
of this-work, which took place in 1013. ~ 1 tua
a sub-tith The fisherman of Lough Noagh, and

wiat fe sou, and bears this verso from ‘PAs
dkavetrel Len

“Land of Bo
warrior bard,

ag!’ said the

 

Finale (Symphony PT). . Viernd
Choral Prelude, * Soa forventhy [

fong for thea’... eee + Bach —
Prelude in D Minor. . Mendelson

cmestia (Loader, A. MANTOVANT)
Tae Horer: Mereorote Or- |

From the Hotel Metropole |

a
i
s

From the May Fair Hotel \

TTalk&— On Budding Hoses "

—
—
e

* ara!’

(Which qou may take a either
exclamatary or destriptive, just

ca yor perce,)

‘The Pied Piper" will, of
course, bo included, and, among
other itente, there will be Pino

Solos by Marmuice Conk.

CHESTEA

From the Prince of Wales Plas-
house, Lewiham

Wrearnen Forecast : Frmsr
Cestaan News Bolero

cHesTna (Continiwerd)

om the Screen ' :  MOSES

Piso Works sy Depvssy
Played: by Larsrrre

Clocher a dravera fos
fenillee (Bella through (from,

the leaves) 22 eee ‘Tages’)
Pewsona d'or (Goldfish)  

Gina a

  
    

  

WaBey

MASTERS OF THE MICROPHONE: G. A. ATKINSON,

whese “Seen on the Screen" talks form a particulorly valuable
feature ofthe broadcast programmes for all thase hateners. who take

an intelligent interest in the next youngest of the Arts:

" The’ all the world botray then,
One sword at least thy righte

‘+ shall puard,
One fartitiel harp shall praise

ines | *

At oilbe emi of the work is the

line of Tennyacn, * Dark and trae
an tender te the North.’

After o short, very -quict
introduction, the flrat min tine

appears. Iiits a-vainer-key Trish
Hisherman's- pong tak goes to

words beginning “I will raise my
FAL block, mistiully in the morn:
mg. After this mdod-has bean
clase hi upon for a little, -the

igniied second tine ontera . BO Ly on the ‘IT linipste, Bip

esti, so the ¢ CTiposer saint,

| the. Haherman&. vikion of ‘the

trimph of heroism, This old

intiody ccmea. from. Wheber, sand

ios koein beter days as Phe

Death of General Wolfe—tresh
words probably being set to it

when Wolfe cect,

The third tune: ie that of an
obit Uilstey march.

852 AnnoLno Tow ELE anil
Crehestra Second Concerto Ne,
Zin DD... ,. oye, oer, Tree]

Allegro moderato; Cadensa :

Adagio eapresaive ; Allegre vivince

19.14 OncersTra

Poem," With the Wild Gerse '

Har
10.30 <A Negro Rhapsody ‘

fwhin Goldmark

3 } UBINS GOLDMARE (born
in Ammernca in LAT?) ie 7

nephew of that Goldmark (Curl)
whoee Overturm to The uten of

Shek, and other music, is friely

froquently broadcast, Ho wag é
yeupul of Dyorak when that earn:

poser was living Im America, 
 to bwo itipressions sre

from. the sooond series of
Jmages (IR)

Debussy waa fond of reproducing on the
pianoforte the sound of bells. We have already
thia week heard ‘two pieces in which auch #ug-
peations ocor—the Cathedral wader tha “Wares

and (agotas, Here ia another of his many
subtle conceptions which make’ an instant appeal
to the imagination.

In the other piece we may conjure up a picture
of a great stone fountain-pond in a green park, the
sun shining on the géntly-lanping water, and the
graceful goldfish -curving their cool way about
the basin, aud now and again, with « firt of the
tail, darting off in their imoonsequent way.

7.25 Professor J. Dovyen.Wison : * Six Tragedias
of Shakespeare (An. Introduction for the Plain
Man}—¥, Hamlet, I  

Trevon Watking {Tenor}
Brae. Srewanr (Musical Comedy Biac}

Berty Brackerar (Soprano)

das Haurint's Gann

Tre Erocat Freercuin ond Tae Twenre

Lrrr.e Passes. (Singers and Dancers)

8.30 SBPIERO'S ORCHESTRA

-Relayed from the Palace Picture Theatre
 

8.0 Weather Fourcasr, Seconp GeneraNewa

Buiter. Road Report

$15 Topical Talk

9.30 Local Announcements;

.

(Daanirg vont)
Shipping Forccust

 10.45-11.0

Tn. the Rhapsody seyeral Negro

tunes are wee), In the-order of

their appearance thean are: (1) Wobody bnowa de
trowble I've seen ; (2) 0 Peter, go ring adem bella
(basses,belowheld woodwind chords); (7) Grehigion
tao fortune’ (after the rapid main bedy of the
Rhapsody has got going); (4) Sometimes I feel
hua a Hideherless hala (Cor Anglais—Alto Ghee,

at a slower apecd): (5) A few hares of (}, when J

come to die (Violoncello) ; (6) an uniamed theme
from ‘Tennesiee {in the lively part of the
pues}.

A Sctaraie [Tet

11.0-12.0 (Daventry only) DANCE MUSIC:
AtrEenpo und his Baro, and the New Princes
OnoOHRSTRA from the Sew Princes Kestaurant
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| | sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

i TRASENESIOSR FROM wae tarsiaus onacerewont OTHERWISE STATED,

40 lure G.B., Daxce OnemesTea

Personally conducted by Jack Payne
Rosas Barty end Partie

in Harmonized Dnets

7 CHéaniEs HH. SraieR
i Fanjo Salo}

Tae Cmores'’* Horm:

From Birmingham)

: Little Miss Crab,’ by .C. Bernand Hughes

P Hatex Astros will Entertain
1 , Tho Mermaid of the Mist,” by Carol Bing.

Mangirner AnLEeTaorre (Pianotorie)

i ag

630 Tom Siowar, Gaeeswich: Wearnnr Forn-
Cast, Fingt Gexenal News BuLLeTin

6.45 Light Music
Dororsy Oen-Bers (Mezzo-Sopranco); WaToys

Waterss (Baritone)

/ Tan Greeenom Parnixeros QoistEerT

, , Belaction from ‘ The (irl of the Golden Weet i
i

Paacunn

Warcys Waterss
Eleanore nee

fy ay along eae aes

Quister
Meditation from ' Thaia’ : soa edtiogeeenet

Love Dance from * Madame Sherry"... 2fvechmea

= Derorey Gno-Bexe.

Hindu Song .....060.. 400044. 2timaky-Korenkor
= Bergére Legére {Fickle Shephard- |

ORT Oe oh aya edge toed Weekerlin
Jeunes Fillettea {Young (aude)... |

Quixter
, Humoresque eeA. ee ers Tohaikovsky

The rose enslayes the nightingale 3
Riniwkty-Koragker

Waters Wares
Whither must I Wander 7 3 Writs

os 7 # + + ] a

Blac bnerore by the Stour -.. } Vaughan Mant

| Querer
A She Kies -of Eunice ....is¢e<ss0s oaes

Hl ARTE 3.0 es a pec eee ee Braham

Donorny Onn-Bet :
Love on my Heart from Heaven fell ...Barnion
The Fochsia Tree cs fi gsec de dee taee ee ssilter

Song of the Blackbird ..... tet Alyse i } @
Qurster

Ballet Music frim ‘La Source * (The Fountain)
Delebes

80 ‘From Seven to Seventy’
(From Birminghant)

\ An Fnrtertainment for Children of All Agea

Arranged and Presented by

Heten ALstox
Inchiding Songs by Joms Agusrnone (Tenor),

a
| Foster Ricranpsow (Hass)

. Pianoforte Solos by Jesate Comaack
Songs at the Piano by Heres Aston

Lyset of all ages! Was it Barrie who
first discovered that we are all children? Or

should the merit for the discovery go further
hack—to Hana Andersen, or maybe to (rim7

Whoever may deserve the palm, the fact remains
that anything intended for children seems some-
how to appeal very strongly to grown-ups, and
the father who buys a steam-engine for his son
and then epends all Christmas playing with it
himself is symptomatic of very nimch more.

In tonight’s programme Helen Alston has
brought tagether a number of musical items, all
written primarily for children, rangmg through

_ all the shades from grave to gay which—even if
‘the children. should happen to be in bed by
now— will probably he -foond to provide «

TT Helightful hour's entertainment for all under
) “ftventy, ot least,

     

9.0 ‘SOMETHING IN THE AIR

An Atmospheric Disturbance
Set up by

HAROLD SIVPSOS

Music by Starter Hott,

who will eonduct

Tar Revon Caorcs

nod the

B.B.C. Dance Orcursrha

Caat ;
ALMA VANE

Masne Warsoxr
Tousy Haxnier

Kea fala

Haroun KIMBERLEY
Jorcoe BLasp

revue writer,

The Little
Thixie,”. which, no doubt, many

| remember,

facie Resa } Mallinson |
BeLueTis.. Road Report

Dance Bann from. the Hotel Cecil

Restaurant

(Friday's Programmes continued on page 34.)

The followingfuelce coloured postcards are issued
in connection with Professor Gleadowe's Talks on
"Flow to Appreciate Pictures, given on Wed-

needays, July 4, 11, 18, and 25:—

Head of a Girls yee eee: Vermeer
Armin oso essa bition Van Eyck
Portrait of an Unknown Lady. . Francesca
Rout of San Romano. -eeFaola Uccello
The Annunciation «..-++ Fra Angelica
Wilham Pitt +seeeeesss Gainsborough

Duke of Wellington .......... «Goya
St. Georgeshieteeia alliances ioe Mantegna

The Young Warror...... Rembrandt
The Duchess of Milan ...... Holbein
road bey a eee y se ne op ee Constable
St. Frencis-and The Birds ...... Giotte

The complete set only be lied at 2/- set
from the BLB.C, Bookshop, Savoy Hill, London,

 

An Anthology

Issued ag a companion to the Sunday afternoon
poetry readings which started on Sunday, April 1,

With Notes Price I {+ (Post-Free [/3)

THE FOUNDATIONS OF POETRY

NEW VENTURES IN BROADCASTING
A Stody in Adult Education

Being the report of a committee under the chair-
seni of Sie W, H. Hadow, at up to inquire
into problems affecting broadcasting and adult
education.

iNusfrafed Price f}+ (Post Free 1/3)

Oblainable from all Booksellers, Newsagents, and
. Beoksialls, or from

The B.B.C. Bookshop, Savoy Hill, London, WC2. 

This eolertainmment 14 one ment of a miumoher
which have bean contributed by a well-known

Harold Simpson was the author,

for example, of "The Nine O'Clock Revue,”
i tivue, dink “Dover Btrest to

liateners

10.6 Wraivtuern Forecast, Seconp GEeEeraL News  
10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Mantes GB, Wormers |

11.0-11.15 Avreeno and lis Baro and tha New |
Prices Opcorstra from the New Frimcea |

  

  

    
 

 

hd
  

Whatever. your lot in life
may be—howeverhard—it will
be easier ifyou are well. Many
people could be described as
only-just well, and so they
only-just manage to oe. through.
Tt wonderful what a difference
good digestion, strong netvea’ and
pure blood make to life,

Modern rush and devitalized foods
soon bring ragged nerves and an
impaired digestion and the one
aggravates the other. So it is that
more and more people are discover-
ing the wonderful stcength-building
qualities of Dr. Cassell's Tablets.
The twelve ingredients of Dr. Cannell's—

comprising Bypopbosphstes. tive En-
zymes, Siomachics and Blood Nutrienta—
are 6 very unique form of nerve, blood and
digestive neruris t, found ta he re
tmarkebly successful in cases of WN
thenia, Chosic Dy Anwemia,
somnia and NMermious
other treatments have failed,
Start ao course to-day.

R

assells
TABLETS
3S & 3S* PER BOX.
A VENO PRODUCT 
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a52a MM.
#50 kG,CARDIFF.
 

12.0-1.0 London FPregramme relayed from
Daventry

4.0 London Programme relayed from
Darentry

£45 Dora Viwe: ‘Talks to Invalidsa—
Gocopations in Howpitals *

5.0 Jom Srran's
ORCHESTRA

Relayed from the Carlton Reatwirant

Camiros (CELEBRITY

Toe Caripars's Hoon5.15

6.9 Aw Onoan Reorran
by Antove EB. Sos

Relayed. from the Central Hall, Newport
Coronation March ..0..+--+++se+s Tehoihovalcy
Noobce eh see eee |
To s Water Liddy v2.30. 6. 0. eee - ifeoDowell
AePO ee cate cage ae eens
Solection from * The Gondoliers’

6.30 &.2. from London

7.45 OFGORNE AND PERRYER

in Homorons Duets and Croas Talk

The Bristol Orchestra
Concwuetor, Kacnann ACSstis

Relayed from the Glen Pavilion, Clifton,
Bristol

8.0

OecHEsTia

Children's Gerhart... eae ce eee

First «Maid of Arles’

Mavis Besverr (Soprano) arid Orchestra

Aa eelgee eoeeee

ORCHESTRA

Selection from * Mere Englanel“
Dances from * Princes Igor’

9.0 #.B. from Eomion
rents)

9,35 THE SUPER SIX

Fuisk Evans:
JOSHIA *

Eee ae eee Horadin

(9.30 Local AmoUnate-

Winns Frascino; Lye
Cronan Coase: HensBreese:

BroaEvass

Undor the direction of Srestey Evans

(Conmoertiedh, * Going Up’. ... Bernaly and Gallatly
Camrso, “We all, toddlo up to London *

Glarkson Bose
Bom, Peask Evans, “2 know o lovely garden '

EYHordelot
Cameo, * Business ag Wendl” .....< Dtutherford
Quartet, “Jost like our opes see Crunn

In the sweet bye-and-byo
Berea and Gallatly

Bong, Geonce Cones, * Archie of the Royal Air
Fore? see cdepiecitetces eos ee Longstaffe

Too, ° Chauffeurs Thre” Burnaby ond Gallatlys
Song, WILLIAM Frasorm, “Town and Country"

Haydn Food
Song, Lys Josmva, “Donever dreamt" .. iis
Concorted, * Granted”... ...2... Claorkeon Boss
Concerted, “ Weatward Board". .Siddle and Reve!

10.45-11.0. 5.8. from London

Bong, Broxey Eases, *

 

Za MM,
hoa ke.55x SWANSEA.

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

4.0 London Programme relayed feom Daventry

5.15

6.0 A Praxoronre Recrran by T. D. Jones

THe OmLonEN’s Hort :

Peelseee oak oa ater poses Beelhopen
Harlequin's Serenade... 2... 2. cee eens Weeche
Feitournelle sf hk ook i caeChaminade
ee as eee aa eli soiree alec ba eo . Paradies

aes Gear

oa oh ietifer

Bute (* L'Ariésienne |}
Rize, arr. Moypddfeton

fe rock

.  CeRUE

duty 6, 1926.
ine = =
— a =

 
 

 

Mavis Bennett angs in the concert that Cardi will relay
from the Glen Pavilion, Bristol, tomght at 6.0. ond Sidney

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
  

OSBORNE AND PERRYER

will be heard, in their hororows duets and cross talk,
from Cardiff Station this evening at 7.45.

 

 

5.15 Tae Coen= Hoon :

Rieading, “The Ostrich" (Giterariya Havidéon)

Songs amd Duets by Top'em and Bot'em

6.6 London Programme. retaycil
Daventry

LPormn

6.30 38.8. from London

7.45 8.0. from Manchester

§.9-11.0 .5.2. from London (9:3) Local -An-
hoi eTbe |

 

27S.2 Mle
LODd he.SING NOTTINGHAM.
 

 

 

 

 

Evans ps the director icf The Super Seo who will broadcast 12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed irom

at Daventry

40 Loaden Programme telared from

6.30 8. B. from London Daventry

7.45 SB. from Cardiff 3.15 Tax Cerprax’s Hore

90-110 &.8. from London (9.30 Local An- 6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventey

TOArea }
6.30 SE. from Donion

66M BOURNEMOUTH. ia 7-45 2.8. from Janctester

17.0-—1.0 fi rammophorme Records I a_f- 17.6 S.A. jrom Loman (o.0 Local An-

nounsements)

40 TEA-TIME MUSIC

Relaved from Beale’s Restaurant
c : Pees A.

Eirectent by GriinEert STAckere 6ST STOKE. i020 kG.

5.0 Mre.. Syern: * Feathered Friends of the
Garden and Countryside’ 120-10 London Pring ATT relax ay fron

545 Tae Cinwars's Hour Daventey

6.6 London Programmerelayed from Davent 4.0 London Programme relayed from Doventey

6.39. 3.8 from London 5.15 THe Comnnes's Hoi:

7.45 5.8. from Manchester In which we dideover that * Half a Loaf”

$.0-11.0 5.8. from London {9.30 Local Ano- (Southwold) plas “The Crust’ (Mortimer
nowncements) fatten| ta eel to 4 Programm —a0t hy

! mention Mune by the Stati Tare

| SPY PLYMOUTH. conte 6.0 London Programme relayed from Duyentry

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry 6.39 SB, from London

5.0 Mr. G.I. Maxw: ‘Vegetable Oulfure: The 7-45 &.8. from Manchester
Hoo—tte effect on soil ancl plants”

$.0-11.0 3.8. from London (8.3 Local Announces

miribey

2Z¥ MANCHESTER. %49™:

45 THE STATION OMCHES TRA

5.6 Mir. Beurons Por EART:
Harms °

5.15 Tue Caripaes"s Hoon :

Stories of Fnzioeeine—Acdventure V, told by
Epwanp Cressy

Request Bonge by Berry Wueatiry
Hannry HormwaEun

“De. Johnéom at

anal

6-0 Oncuestran Music relayed from the Thestre
Ravyval

6-30 &.8. from London

6.45 Oncrresrrar Msi(Continued), directed by
Micne: Dork

7.0 S&B. fron Lendon

7.45 Famous Northern Resorts
BLACKPOOL

A Programme of Music aol Entertainment
Relared to London and Daventry

(Sen London Progranune) (Manchester Programme confinucd on page ¥6.)
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SEE THE BARGAINS

AT JAY'S SHOWROOMS.

BRITISH-MADE
FURNITURE
DEFINITELY
GUARANTEED
FOR SERVICE.

 

  

     

  
   
  

 

     

AND BE. CERTAIN
OF GUARANTEE
FURNITURE ON THE
BEST AND SAFEST

CREDIT PLAN.

T RED SEAL oF
UALITY 15 ATTACHED
1 EVERY ARTICLE_IN
oO THE

(OLreeeer

i ASK FOR JAYS;
i TRAVELLING ; FULL PANEL

HEDSTEAD

 

UR SHOWRGOMS.

" WORRY OR LOSS.

LUA TRIOS
CHEETTE-

FIELD SsvuUmTro

 

Are ee Caan you Pebccnie,
SPEAK FOR

|

(ie a
fae THE FURNITURE YOU "re

THEMSELVES. HAVE PAID FOR,SUBJECT Of

WORTH

§

MONTHLY FONLY TO A FAIR AND 5

—oroe eeeeeee _

   
 

 
 

 

50 20/- Send thie Compon in unsealed encelopes Cid. stame) and you will

atte | receioe JAY'S BARGAIN BOOK.
100 qacch 40/-

|

350 sic 100/- eee crt Mlssinrm enim ceca einer egies haerece

BOO ceases 200/. |
Bddlraescsevsiaveccuceseanaystasetsaneereerspyentiianieasbeahehdpguiilaninninesbieventetie

s F |

FROMPTLY AND PRIVATELY To YOUR HOME, | ce ananesbentecnnns pedcke depeseed¥s2esabaabanagla rane seen bene \ |

ALL FURNITURE DELIVERED FREE, feopeeseae|

= ; : a5 | =f . BHEREWSEURY-oT, Marcel,

248-050TOnenac.L nat,18, poaPatteepgaee WEWRMORT (Sion, )--78_ High Beret.
WOKLSG—l), The Broadvay

WHITECHAPEL how—-165, Eow Road, BF i }

84-005, Whitechapel Hoad, El. —165, Bow Eoad, B.5. WORKHING—15, Bowlands Blood,

wiMht, enoke Thhvadwar he, WI BOLROEN—51, Gray's Inn Read, W012. GLoucRsteR—oe, Northgate Siredh

STRATFORD-—37S/ 391, High St. B.15. YADDINGTOM— ERISTOL—TT/TH, Meseilite: Heres.

KES TISH TOWw= ZLB, Shiriand Eoad, W-3. BRisTOL—21, Stokes Oroft,

345, Eentlah foun fod, 4.W. WATFORD=12 and 15, Wien Siyeet, COVENTRY d,° Flent airect.

TPTON PARK—SE1, Greon Street, R15. CROTDON—5, London Road: CARUIVI—62 and 62. St. Mary St.
Sea Dareoad, Paddingbon, Wet, CLAPHAM—59. Gt, #4. High 8, 8.0 aeR od. aimed Biot,

BINS CROSS—2lo, Coledoelan Road, Rl, * Terns PR Anh ne = PLYwoUrd—s bed 9, The Octagon,

WEMHEON—i27, Queen "s Hoad: t hICKLEWOOD—1 i, Broadway, 32.2) EE PTER—1O04, Fore -Bbreeb.

Shs Waatnknator Brides Moat, BFL, WELK A—J05, Folham Road, 6.17.10, CARR ATVOR—tinatls Bay a,

HAMMDREMITH--120, Hing Bi.. We. WoRCESTER—i3, Eroad treet. EWAHSEA—i4, High Street.

  
 

  
 

One piece
moul con
Lainéf =pormit-
ting, —ammallest
podtible dimen-
sion, and mast
practical design
of any H. T
accumulator,
Suitable for
shoring in Radia
Cabinet with
accessibility to
terminals, etc.

 

  
   

  

  

  

  

Todestructitde rmub-
ber covered canvas
carrying slrap.

 

   

 

 Perfectly secure];
vick release strap]
aslenings.
—_————-

aaeeeal oecae

Large diameter screw stoppers ecabling

easy inspection apd view af acid level.

This is an unusual feature in the design

of low priced accumulators.

gt a

ou F: Plesee send ma descriptive

# literature of your new H.M.b | ACCUMULATOR
fr Acecurvalater, together wath

Peetere,ajeallete. | 60 VOLTS

 

 

  

 

     

Note clean design of top assembly and
highly polished surface of container,
producing a teally compact and

Tapping points at moderatele light HLT. accumulator
every tea volts. with excellent appearance.

ACTON GLASS L.T, ACCUMULATORS.

    

     

     
aoeOe

TYPE   
— sal) These Low Tension
a ey H.M.6. Avccomulator: in etoul

qias4 containers need

5000MILLIAMP HOURS, fo iioduchor.

Stocked in all usualSi . F

\ PRICE A,O’6S PR,charged capacities.
6 OE ee

ATIDRBSS ck cavcgaveeanaveceesansantee ss : pega _
“on i yell Es Grams amberbly Type ZAGT. 9 Volts.

Wide anvgunsvanrttnssvenyenisesteen| Chiewick3801 CAVanderrellLOU Act, London. 96 ana: be 13/6

Kk Si bai anenhs WUTCL
e

 

 



 

 

  
LITTLE THINGS TOO
[i not only the baths and beds and big

   

   
  
  
  
  

 

  

   

  

  

   

   

  

  
  
  

things that call for Robbialac, The fittle
things about the home also omeed the

brightening touch of this famous enamel—
candlesticks, vases, fittings, toys, trays, every-
thing that ts shabby with long service.
Robbialac is speedy to use because it is te
use on big things and Little things alike ici
if you have never handled « brush before, you'll
find thet broshmarks mele away as you paint,
leaving avich glossy surface that will not ec

or peel,

Pel onILaTLwt etlsd weal, Meklal,Soak |

EROBBIALAC}aa
FREE YOUR INITIALS IN GOLD.
Send your pepeaashires<a mh area 8and you will
rece Eech a] GOL TRA

initials together with 24-page illostraned lenratoeBckinn
FROBBIALAC (Dept. R.T.f,
15, Berners Street, London,
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  i PLACES BOYS & GIRLS)
INTO GOOD POSITIONS

The intensive training boys and girls
rective io the Practical Model Offices. of
Clark’ College, which is free fh every
student at theend of thelr Comnt, gives
them the mast thorangh insight into
Tiodem business routine. As o result
they leave the College fitted, for the
well. paid ition that awaits. them,

and which will be found for then.
Over 250,000 successes in Business, the
Civil Service and Higher Examinations,
Special coorses planned to suit individual

neoireMmen ts.

CLARKSCOLLEGE
ee. £880, LTO.

126, CHANCERY LANE,
LONDON, W.C.2.

Telephone: Holborn 54274,

\-— —-—- Coupon for .——--- ;
FREE ADVICE

To Ernest G, V. CLARK. Principal,

CLARE'S COLLEGE LTD.,
236, Chancery Lang, W.o-2,

Aaa parent Pom ansiogs to obtain your advice, free of
cot and without obligation Jan. my port, as ty the

COICe OPT Ma mys. ee,eee
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RADIO TIMES
eeee

Programmes for Friday.
(Mancheater Programme continued from page S46.)

8.50 BPIERO'S ORCHESTRA
Relayed from the Palace Picture Theatre

Ina Chinese Temple Garden... 2.0... Aeiey

Ch Bike Bis badass lee ce . De Capua

Waltz, “Broken Bream” ......<:.... Spttoiny
In a Monsatery Garden ...,.........-feteliey
Pantesia on Verdi's ‘ Hiesletts *

§.0 &.8. from London (9.30 Local Announee-
pier #|

id ,
9,35 From the North

Hexer Gamiann (Baritone)
(From Sheffield)

Ait of tho Toreador (from ‘ Carmen") .. Bizet
Benvenuto Cellini: .:..cisececessc ces. Diem

9.42 Joy Aries (Violin)
(From Lercts)

In Minuet Style Pugrani, arr. Krotaler
Virenmest Capriee o..< sess et enees ae , Arewler

9.45 Winrar Raxsomw (Sopranc)
(From ull}

Tf my songs were only winged «2.6.2.6. . Hahn
Bolbveig’s .Gome cceviencccbnwevreacewe Grieg
Orpheus with his Lute .......0:... Brie Contes

$55 ‘New Lamps for Old ?'—a descriptive talk
by De. J. E. WactaAcH, with = programme of
contrasis in Madrigal and Part-songs, old and

new, Woral Dihwtrations by the Livenroon
Tong SrsqnRs :

Gianws. Posten, Baerry Rondins, Enreasera
Desos, J.Ammann, &. BY Mame

(From Eiverpool)

£0.25 Hirrkt GAmLARD
(Prom Sheffield)

"Air de Figaro’ (*The Barber of Seville") Noasind

 

10.32 Jony ATKiINEos
CProm Eeeks)

Sponish Dence .......--+ Dv Falla, arr, Kreieler
Perpetual Motion . » rank Bridge

10.38 Wisirren: RAxsou
(fron wil) =

|PRINS Poe rer et Or es a ee ice

By BRE ee eyeeeeee,

Dream Wadley Ce ee ee ee thu iffar

Widder of Jame oe oe ke a ee bees Eliott

TM.45-16.8 8.8. from London

Other Stations.
5NO NEWCASTLE. ia

12.0-L4 }—Simnmophoe Records. 4&0'—Lesden Peep come
Feayel from Dnvenire.. £15 :—Caldrins Hao §£6:—
Oc Recital relayed from the Havelock Fichire Hours, uncer

bncel. 30°—3. BR fron Bandon, Fab:—S_8. from Meochester
(feo Landon): §0-01,0:—8.B. from Londos.

405.455C ' GLASCOW, 70 kt,
£6:—Weht Orchestral Concert. The Btekion Oechestrn.

Fred Bidehaigh (Baritons: &6-—Devid Eipoie: *" Chaie io
fhe Libtary—I¥. $15 -—Ciildren’s Hour, §.58:'—Weather
Forecast for Formers. &0:—echestral interinde. The Station
Orihewtm. &30:°—8.5. from Londen. §.46::—5.6. from Edin.

burgh. €507—-8.1. from Looden. 1.45 )--3.8. fram Aberdeen,
£0-11.6:—3.8. from London,

ZBD ABERDEEN.
1.-6-120:—Onmopions Eero.  <(§:—Fihing Eawe

Eulistin. &59:—(ogcerl: Morgeret [ubeter (Com malta). The

Station Octet §.0:—hMie Leo Wien: “Seotinnd fn the
Weel.’ G18 :—Ouldrens Boo 8.0:—itr. Denald 0, Monee :
For Faroe. 6.18 -—Agheultural Notes. &15:—Air. ¢. O.
Wobeter: (Cricket Tope §355—Piahing Hew Dulletin.

630:—5.5. fom Loodeo. €3. Gom Edintairgh.
6.50:—s.5. from Gonon, 7.d5 -—SpeciatSortish Prosrmme.
Relayed from the Woeleyan (Gentral Ball, Toverties. The
Inverieat Gaelic Choe (umberby Mr. Kell),. deny M. B.
Cure (Soprand). Charke McColl (Baritone), David MarAskill

So ‘i.
Gee) int,

(Vedio) 2-110 2—8.6. from London,

2BE BELFAST ‘aetan* gH ke,
12.0-1.0-—Conoert tr the Haile Guartet, 2R-—

A Bussiag oct om Uleters First Air Race tomad
Beifvat Leuk, and * Acninl Kegratin of the Hoval

leer Yacht (lub, Relays’ from Bangor, 4.:—Debossy
Orohesticn. &25 -—Vora!l interlude, Renee Cadell fenbrabto)
2.47 )—Privoity. Orchestra, is" Garden Talk—tn

Bidding Rose," by Mie, Marion Oram, 8.8 :—Children’s Hour.
8 °—Organ Becltal by Fitaroy Pace, rllaged from bie Classic
Clam. 8:BE. from Linden, 7. i— Mil ary Fland
Propradiniae. ‘Phe Atetion Military Band, Opnchoeted by Harold
ewe, Eobert Ajfioon (Baritone) B2a'—The Ardrossan and
Haltcogie Players preted “The Hallie’'s BMominge.” A Boots
Limeyi Oe Act dey Devil Martin. GS2:—Band, £0:—5. 8,
from Londen: 9499 -:—Milltary Band Progrimme (Continmed},

14-110 >—3.8. from Lond
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Shooting for the King’s: Prize.

At 3.30 on Saturday listeners will hear relayed from
Bisley a commentary on the blue hand ef the rifle-
as world, given by Capfam E. H, Robinson, o
former King's Prizeman (1923), who in the sceompanying
brief articke gives some details of the competition which

he is te describe,

NE bowdred men are the finalists in the creat
() competition for His Majesty the King’s

Prize of £250, with which goes the National
Rifle Association's Gold Medal and Gold Badge, and
all the honour and glory which acerne to the cham-
pion marksman of the Empire. The competitien, to
reach the final is a strenuous one, It starts on
the Wedneeday of the second week of the Bisley
fortnight—this year July Ll—when aboot a
thousand of the picked riflemen of Great Britain,
Australia, Canada, India and other parts of the

Empire fire ot 200, 500 and 600 yards. The top
scorer in this first stage, who will probably male
163 of 103 ont of 105 marks, wins the Bronze

Medal. The leading three hundred shoot in the

second stage on Friday, when the ranges are

300, S00) and 60) yards, ten shots being fired at

each distance, instead of the seven shots of the
first stage.

The winner of the second stage is the Silver
Medalliat of the year, and the hundred top scorcrs
form the * King’s Hundred * and shootin the final
on Saturday. The ranges are B00 and 1,000 yards
and fifteen rounds are fired at each distance, It is
the shooting at the latter rangethat will be deseri bed
in the ronning commentary, ending with the
historic ceremony of chairing the winner.
Of the hundred men who reach the fnal, about

twenty-five have a chance of winning when the
O00 yards stage is ended. By the time the com-
metitary starte these will probably have been
narrowed down to fem or a dozen, so that there
should be no difficulty in followimg the match, with
the aid of the list of the + Hundred * which is pub-
lished on Saturday morning in all the chief news-
papers of the country.
Those who are not familiar with the- high-class

shooting of the Bisley ‘cracks * should realize that
the wind, even a gentle breeze, blows the bullet
considerably out. of ita course over 1,000 yards.
As the wind is ever varying, in force and direction,
the markeman hak to guess, for exeh shot, how

mach he must alter his sim to allow for the wind.
Flags fly all down the range to help in this guessing,
botitisa bettle of wits in which skill and cxperience
is often beaten by youthinl confidence.
The target is divided into four portions. The

ball’s-eye, which iz a yard across, counts five, Out-

side this ia a ring which counts four points. Outside
this, again, is a square portion, six feet each way,
counting three, The remaining two feet on each
side of the target, which is ten feet long, comnes
two points, The full score is 75 points at each of
the long ranges. This is sometimes made at 900
yards, but never at 1,000 yards. The competitors
“bring back’ their seeond ztage scores 20 that the
full score for the two stages is 300 points. Laat

year's winner, Capt, Vernon, seored 292, dropping
four points-in the second stage, three points at
00 yards, and only one point at 1,000 vardse—a
truly remarkable performance. ‘This year the

boulls-eve at-theshortranges hav been madesmaller,
ao the winning score is not likely to be so high.
The King’s Prize is open to-all past ond present

members of His Majesty’a Porces. The total
prize money given ie £1,250.
The ordinary service rifle of the Army ig

used, but it ie fitted with a special peephole hack.
aight to allow of more accurate aiming, and the
sling, which is fitted for carrying purposes, is
twisted round the arm to aid in steadiness. The
shooting is full of thrills, particularly the final
stage, and we hope that listeners to the running
commentary will get, in foll measure, the excite.
ment and tense atmosphere of the greatest shooting

| contest in the world.
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PROGRAMMESfor SATURDAY,July 14
- 2LO LONDON and 5sAxX DAVENTRY | Upc thie Lath of

10.15 am. The (361.4 M. 830 ke.) (1,604.3 Mm, 187 Oo.) July, and for some dave
Daily Service aiterworda there i nn

= bon cy thhage im Fbrenee
10.30 (Daventry only) Time Sionan, Greenwiem; ¢4g THE CHILDREN’S HOUR: that docs not make the night bright with fire-
WEATHER Forrcast

1.02.0 THe Cantros Hoter Ocret

Directed by Rese. Tarrossren, from the
Carlton Hotel

3,40 BISLEY

A Running Commentary on tho

Fiman or THe Kaxa's. PaRize

Relayed from the 1,000 Yards Range, Bialey
Camp, Brookwood

The Programme will include a description of the
Final Shoot, and the chairing of the Winner

Commentator, Capt. E, H. Ronivsox

MPHE King’s Prive at Bisley corresponds, im
the world of marksmanship, bo the (rand

at Henley, or the Singles Championship at
Wimbledon in their difforent spheres, Crack
ahote from all over the world gather together,
and by the time the Final Shoot ts reached, the
atandard attained is almost superhomaniy high.
Captain Robinson, who will describe the last
stages, When an error of « fraction of an inchat
a thougand yarda’ range may settle the deatination
of o trophy, is himeeclf o former winner of the
King's Prize.

4.15

           

  

  

  
  

   

   

 

  

   

 

  

    

  

  

   
  
  

  

  

  

   

 

  
  
  

 

  
  
  

   

  

A Cosceer Be

AsnGrecorr (Soprano)

THE Canuron Masow RExTeTt

Buite from ‘Where the Rainbow Enda’. Qeltar
Rainbow Land; Will-o’-the-Wisp;  Hosa-
mund; Fairy Frolic; Goblin Foreat

Laniguid Danie a... essen te eens ecavees Corse

4.30 Asse Guecorr
Go fram my window, gO . 400.0005
sathering Daffodtby ooo sees =

In Derry Valo (Irish Air)...

far, Somervell
+ + 8

. arr. W. MeNaught

4.32 SexrTer
Fantasia on ‘ Madame Butterfly *

Puceing, afr, Tourn
Gavotte from Ballet Opera, * Temple of Glory *

Rameau

452 Axwte GREecorr
A Pan), Peed ae ee ire AE ple wate apes ee tees Hadiour
I will makp you brooches. yi eesti ee Peel
THeth, Bite Os ee eee ba ee cae ee

§.0 SextTer
Two Walizea, Noa, f and 4, fram Waltz Suite,

* Three-fours *.....Coleridge-Tayler, arr. O'Neill
Spanish Dance, Noh viciececbes ss aes HOraanta

 

 

Tae Macio: Foon *

A play perpetrated by C.E. Hopes

THe G.6.C. Dasce Oncunsrea
Personally conducted by Jackh Parse

6.0

6.00 TisBroan, Gaeeswitn: Water Fore:

cas, Finest GesknaLt News Eon.eris

6.45 Ivy Sr. HeLa

(Ratertainer and Impersonatar)

7.0 Mr. Baste Sate: * Next Weok's Broadcast

Muse *

We15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Piawo Works ey Desvssy

Plaved-by LArrrrre
Arabesque, No, 1

Toeeata (from “Pour le Piana*)

7.25 Prof. P. J. Nor, Bakken: * The Olympic
Games-—British Hopes at Amsterdam*

7.45 Phylis Monkman and Laddie Clif
with

Jack Crarke, H. BB. Hencery and Geoaan
MyYnppLEenin

(Epeciality Pianists from “fo This is Love")

8.0 Vive La France’
Ao French Programme for Enghsh Listeners

Presented by M. Sréraan
=
fall our four Bank Holidaya were, with
ieuy Fawkes Day as well to concentrate

upon one midsummer day; if, moreover, that
day were to have some deep and adored national
significance tht English would have apme parallel
to the French Féte Nationale, which oocurs
annually upon the I4th of July and which
celebrates the fall of the Bastille Prison in the
Revolution, Though the Bastille at the time
ofits capture did not contain very many priso-
ner, it Jone for po livre atecd for what hed been

Bo Very Toneh detested that tta fall was, in many

ways, the supreme moment of the movement
towards Liberty, Equality and Fraternity, and
even now the «decline of the frane sand post-
war deqiliosionment cannot deaden the happiness

of this day, Luckily, the feast falls near some
mid-summer Christian festivak ond thus both
freethinker and faithful have an oxeuse to
rojoiee together, whatever their political opiniona,

 

 

Works nor rope off some of tte-strecta from traffic,
in order that the pubic may dance im. the open
air, To this: dancing ther seems 10 ond, nor

to the possibilities oof partnership mene the

dancers; evernione peema to dancs with every

one—the soldier with his sergeant-mejor, the

café.keeper with hig wife, the debter with his
creditor, the girl with her lover—nall forget, forgive
and dance together in this #eason of simmer
gaiety. Wieshall indeed be fortunate if, in this
part of tonight's programme, we can catch from
our French friends some of the Gallic: happiness
whith is flowing over France today.

5.0 Wrareen Forecast, Srooxsp Gexrrnan News
BULLETIN

$8.15 Mr. G. Furtosre: ‘Ireland as a Holiday
Resort *

6.30 Local Announcements.
Shipping Foreesst

(Daventry only)

 a

‘Something in the Air’
Aw ArMoapaenic TistcRBANCEe

feb up by
HAROLD SIMPSON

Music by Staxtey Hort
who will conduct

Tue Reven Caos
aril the

BBC, Dascr ORCnesTaA

Coal :

ALMA Vane

MAE Watson
Tommy HaNxpLEyr

Ree. Patan
Hanotp Kimeercey

Jorce BLASo

This entertainment © one more of ‘a
number whith has been contributed by a
well-known Revue Writer. Harold Simpion

waa the author, for example, of The Nine
aloe: Revus, The Latte eve and Dower
Street to Dice, which, no doubt, many
listeners romember,

9.35

   =
10.35-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tar Savoy
OsrEeaxs and Freee ELimanoe and his Mrsie
from the bavoy Hotel

(Saturday's Programmes continued on page 40.)
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the Lakes of Kullarney,

Or) AeMaaTL
eTa ju  

IRELAND FOR THE HOLIDAYS—THE HILLS OF CONNEMARA AND KILLARNEY'S LAKES.

‘These two pictures show typical views of scenery in Ireland, about which Mr, Fletcher will talk from London at 9.15. On the left is Clifden, the capital of
Connemara, the farthest town West this side of the Atlantic, nestling under the shadow of the Twelve Pins, and on the mght a view from Ross Island amongst
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in the World-
ps these strenuous days everyone NEEDSthe rest eeeWYEE of Mone

and relaxationafforded by the luxurious Berkeley Hack if wot satisfied. DE.

Easy Chair, Its amazingly low price, made possible LIVERED FREEin arnsiand

¥ enormous output and ever-increasing demand, and

V
r

nies Lees v emtrad.

puts the Berkeley within the reach of avery home in

LOOSE COVERStheKingdom. 10/-witherderbringsthis magnificent

Easy Chair stramght to your home. For comfort,

beauty, sound value and real quality, the Berkeley When you choose your

haa posieiwely me repael ened gE bs fergie: te obtmn am Easy Berkeley sélect “yous Keo

Cover af ihe some lime.

The small exe cot ix a

(Chair pf the same stoneard at, or mec, the: pete of ie Beorketer.

ard wearing Lhamask, Lapestiey of Ltetonne eorerge goodae We have a

WRITE TODAY FOR FREE PATTERNS. wonderful range
of delightfal Cre- l 6/6

The fanmes. Prices from

Send for Free Patterns

eae: can

UNDER OUR USUAL

 

Upbolatered wath FIBRE end UALR: otadferg, beat hirch frome,

bid ihe feat ecppered steel swings are teed. Covered with

    

lieve} j

H. J. SEARLE& SON{t’
(Dept. RT ), T0-78, OLD KENT ROAD,LONDON, 3.E.1.

SAateroom : Bi Vac hora

Street,WestminaterS.6ol;

Arcade, Cregdan :
rd: ih “The Farede,

Waatord.

  

 

NEW CASH PRICE

786
TO). with order and
balance 10/- monthly.

 

As delicious as they

are moderate in price

CARLISLE
y ieee 
 

Flintshire Constabulary, June 14th, 1928.

T have to inform you that the sample of

HOE’S SAUCE
purchased from you hes, on Analysis by the County

Analyst, proved to be genuine.”

Qutlast three leather soles.

Thin... Light ... Invisible.

RubberSotes

Always Ask for Hoe's.

From ail Bestimea,

:| a

Facing Extra.
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TO THE FINEST
RECORD) OF
THE DAY

HOSPITAL
BALLOTN>.2
May 16th to Joly idta

£2000
CASH PRIZES

ist Prize £1,000
IndPrize£lO
Sed Prize £50
2 prises of£25

The marvellous tone and
greater clarity of Metropole

Gramophone Records

delight every listener. Get

one and you will want to

tprizesol€lO hear them all. Secure your
50 rid 2 £5 és

300” . 21 chance of winning one of 

ecnearariea the big cash prizes.

RECORD FREE BALLOT TICKET

Price 2/6 each during Ballot WITH EVERY METRO-
or POLE RECORD

1005 My Bioe Heaveo—Fox

Obtainable from allTes, Metrepale Duace Bag,
Why sho I Feel Lonely.

Metropole DealersAl tearee's Red Peapee Bawa
L106 The Nameless Walez.
Heneoe Dorreoke aml i
Con Garden feet
Somewhere Down in Eres
tany. Aatirre Groban. :
17 Ave Maria. Soenhtine
anf Tere [treumou).
Thar Cd Fashioned Cot in
Kildare. Tra’ Pera.

L008 For Yeu Alome. ela
driats Je eireds aval Crom,
Excelsior. War Meri
(iearrelte,

or by filling in the coupon

METROPOLE GRAMO.
PHONE CO, LID.

Metropole House, Fins-

bury Sq.. London, E.C,

  A STRIKING RECORD
a

SETS ANEW STANDARD IN GRAMOPHONE MUSIC

iSsaso —aaa|

Vi. "he APPLICATION FORM

I| BRITISH CHARITIES ASSOCIATION
1 Kingsway House, 103, Kingsway, London,

} Please send meMet«
ropele Compecicon

l Records, together
i with BalloeTix keeckel i
i fore which I onthe NAME. i245 anur

1 £ caerTannen ae.

Price 246 cach, (dur
i ing Ballito 7

regnire records 1005,
Drees, 1007, OR ches
j out thise et one
f gueired.)

ADDRESS..........
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3.30

4.30 Dance Music

5.45

Ive Fever:Wiis
{Soprano}

£2) Tram &roxan, Gren.

6.45 A MILITARY

  

   
(401.8 M.

Saturday's Programmesconr’d (July 14)
f 5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL [|

RADIO TIMES
 

610 kc.)

TRAMEMIESONE FROM THE LONDON STODIO PNCEPT WHERE OTHERWISE ETATED.,
 

 

Light Music
From Aiorn TRL

Tire Nonntm Sraxtey Prnororte Sexrcrer

Overture to * The Marriange of Figaro” .. Adotart
SAGA: eee RE eee aa eeele ee O8CUE

Ivy Fexyeni-WiILiiamMs (Soprano)
ins avilable yes ee eee Martin Shaw
Orpheus with hielnte....... Vaughan Walliame
The New: Umbrella... ee aes we

3.50 Sexret

Waltz, ‘ Whispering of the Flowers *.. Von Slon

Nomrem Staxceyr (Violin)

Hullamzo: Balaton 22.0... cee es cases Hubay

45 Ivy Fessen.-Winiiams

Tite cenWe argc eae eae ia Osborne Willuams
Waarss oes eee ak sarah eee se Dal Aequa

415. Harey Minure (Violon-
eller

Serenade from * pee
Bilhong” .aiseeees rig

BEETET

Parade of the Tin Soldiera
desgel

From Birmingham

THe AsToRTANS DANce

* Bann

Mason and Ansres. (Enter-
tainers at the Pinns)

Tan Camones's Forn
(From Birncnghom): AnTaun
Linpsay will) Enterinin,
‘When Walla were Huh
and Keights were Bold.” by

Azeline Lewis. Gongs by

Wich: WEATHER FORECAST:
Firest GEyErnat News Bo
LETIN

BAND CONCERT
From Btrmingiam)

Relayed from the Baxpstasp, Casnow Hii. Park

THe Corr or Bimetwonam Pouce Basp

Conducted by Ricnarp Wassenn

Marth," GG aii tee ees Nigel Dallaway
Overture to * The Mastersingers of Nuremberg '

Wagner, arr, MHinterbottam

Ne of the popular excerpta from Wagner's
Operas is better suited to the Military

Band than the Overture to The Mastersingers,
A large part of tf is the music of trumpets and
trombones, with the test of the orchestral instru-
mente assisting. This part will be easily recog-
nited, Tt ootupied several pages at the beginning
and several more at the end, and it is connected
in the Opera with the pampe and festivities of
the Mastersingera Guild in sixteonth-contury
Nuremberg. When suave and quiet melodies
intervenes, one has te think of velvety Violins,

and a littl ‘scene between lovers. Then comes
some chattering, light-hearted music ; this shows
the approntices at their games. Lastly, the Maa-
tersinger music returns and makes a gorgeous
ceremony for the ending.

7.0. Aureep EBvrien (Baritone)

Once aboard the lugger........ er is Slater

 
Mr. STACY AUMONTER,

one of the most brillant hying short-

story writers, whee
Bracegirdle Doce Her Duty, will be
read by Miss Margaret WMadeley tonigh t.

=

 

 

=

Last

Italian Caprice ....:.2+.+:¢..0+.+ Tohaibovakly
Cornet Bolo, * Anpels Guard Thee” 2... Godard

(Soloist, F, ©. Coor)

Bllavromic: Dhami) le Dea acerca er ace acta
Plemieh Dhareess, Ho, 435..-.45 Atecke. eer, Goedfrey

Farandole fron Sonor , Maid ob Arles : Suite

ize, arr, Lurequ

(PAIS lost, in Daudet's play, is a chorus sung in
praise of Sty Eloi. First there ia a march-like

Tntroduction {also used im the first Suite}, and
then a very lively imam. section comes in, Ite
moody tan old Provengal song-and-dance tame,
This-is given out eoithy, the Side Drum keeping
up a rhythmic tap. Other instruments jom in
and the marth theme tse heard, combined with the

Farandole, The excitement ia worked up to @
tremendous pitch and the piece ends with
crashing chords.

7.46 Atrneo Borire

Lace of Mine ... Lyall Phillipa

BAND

Waltz, Bhimen der Lost :

(Flowers of Pleasure)
Ging’l

March, ' Ben Bones *

VarnWilting

| 5 Eas Bracegindle caes

her Duty." A Story by
Bracy AUMONTER Eon:

“Mish Bracegirdle and
Others,” Read-by MaAncanker
MaAneLey: (2rom Girnitng-
Jicine)

8.30 Chamber Music
Joan Ewes (Sopranc)

‘THe STRATTON STRESG

OUVARTET +

( EORGE

Viol) ;
{2nd
Leovann

Moone

QOOARTET :

Quartet in D fortwo Violins,
Viola and: Violet

fdocart
Alleeretio > Menuetto ;

Allegretto; Adagio;

Srkhatron (ist
Wirnntas Mas ire.

Wiolin) : (LawiEsyte
{Viola}; die
(Viclonecello}

story, "Mhas

Allegra

9.0 Joan Evwes

Elizabethan songa

8.10 Quarrer

Novelette; eek ewe, ivrttuscceeen es Gazer

§.15 Joan Evwes

SPTVAMPEM EN og, Saige pee cae be ee na areca we MRO

Cra Deol dal Gapeea ae Searlatta

Aspetin’s 80iavecceeceeces ss (Groce, Street

aeaSean } Alexander Brent.Smith

9.30 QUARTET

Quartet in Eommor for two Vielns, Viola and
Violoncello Seationa
Allegro molto appossionate : Allecro molto alla
polka; Largo aostenute; Vivace

10.0 WeratHer
ews L0LLeTIN

10.15

10.20-11.15 DANCE MUSIC: Tue: Savor
ORPaRANS ond Frep EwzaLoe and his Mvste,
from the Bovoy Hotel

Forecast, SECOND GENERAL

Sports Bulletin (From Birmingham)

(Saturday's Programmes cominued on page 41.)

  

 

Pire, cigar or cigarctte—no matter
which—the delicate membrancs of
the throat object to smoke, which
eventually produces irritation, either
mill of severe. To prevent thie
take an “Ablenburys Glycerine an
Black OQurrant Pastille occasionally
between amokes and let it dissolve
slowly in the mouth. Containing
pure glycerine and the luscious: fruit
juice of ripe ‘black currants, they

are delightfully soothing.

Tour Chemist Stocks them

 

llenburys
feiConntPALSLLLLES

—

 

 

 

  
 

 

GoldenShred
Silver Shred
Contain the whole of
the Goodness oj the

Oranges and Lemons

The healthful juices are used.
The indigestible white pith is

thrown away.

    
ROBERTSON
—only maker

 



  
£ 3
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BWA 353 MM.
860 kc.CARDIPF.

12.0-12.45 A POPULAR CONCERT

Relayed from the National Muscam of Wales

NatTionwaL OnonesTad oF Wangs

Overture to‘ Ruy Glog’ .......-.. Afendelssohn
N ENDELSSOHN was: an enthusiastic, hard,

and conacientious worker, bat oven he did
Hot always feel inspired by a task. Ho was asked

/ to write an Qyerture for Victor Hugo's Muy
| Bias, but he disliked the play, and put off writing

hia music intil a few dava before vt waa to be

Performed. ‘Then he finished the Overture in
less than threo days.
The opening consists of the alternation of two

Phrases, one consisting of alow, solemn chorda
and the other of soft, rapid, detached notes ;

| this latier ia an aiepork ot the Firet Main

Tune (very quick), which presently arrives. This
Thy reasonably be talon aa a estion of the

bold, fiery character of the hero of the clranna.
The volume of tone gradually in-
Oronges to m cliniax, looding to
Tecurrence of the solemn phrase,
which preotides the Second Main Tune.

H This starta with « very soft series off
ss detached notes, and ia then repeated

and eontinued. A few other tomes
ippear, but these are the eutetanding
oa burcs.

| Suite from ‘Callirhoa* ,. Chanitnade
Judex from ‘Mors et Vita" (Death

Mid Date). cesses seen Gowunad
) Two Hungarian Dances...... Brahime
4 Gong of the Rhine Daughters Wagner

‘hi 2.30 London Programmerelayed from
' Daventry

cease

$0 London Programme relayed from
J . Devontry

8.30

Toe Cononen"s Hove

S.0. fron Londen

7 74 Esver Newser: ‘ Eastern Cameos
) —Chinege Cures’

." TAS S58, fram. Lowdon

 

An episode fram ‘A Tale of Two Gites" forms the basis

: Saturday’s Programmes continued (July 14)
— — ———

 

 
 

Seen eiementeneeeeeeeeteniemee

was dead. When-oightecn yoors hed passed,
Liciw received o mécsaige from the bankers
who acted aa her guardians te proceed to Puria,
to meet one of their representatives, who had
an important and aceret disclosure to make,

ORCIESTRA

Dramatia Overturns, ° Patria’ (The Homeland)
Birel

IZET'S Overture wae written for Pasdelowp's
concertsLET4, and we may take it that

it was inapired by some of the feelings of oa
reenter Frenchman after the war of 1870—
ia pride and sorrow, hia love and hopes for the

future. The music is scored for a larpe Orchestra
with much Brass and Percussion. Ite tunes are

vigorous and tender by turng andita colourings
vivid,

ORCHESTRA

Sree rae pee Afassenat

9.0-12.0 S82. from Lendon (9.30 Local aAn-
nounemnents ; Bparts Bulletin)

 
RECALLED TO LIFE!

-6.15

 

= Seamkial

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 S29. from London (9-30 Iteme of Naval

 

Information; Sparta Bulletin; Local An-
neunterents} -

|= TT 2T5.2 MM.
5SNG NO INGHAM. io Ko.

 

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Tne Camones's Hon

6.0 Tendon Programme relayed from Davantry

 

620-129 4.8. from Jondon (9.30 Local An:
nouncementsa ; Sports Bulletin)

294.1 Na.6ST STOKE. 1,026 ke.
 

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 THe Camoren'’s Hore

Tales about Tala:
The Wangaroo with a Lightin his Tail

(Margaret (ibbe); Tho Swish of a
Tail (Redman)

Bonga t

Three Blind Mies; The Lion haz a
Tail (Milne and Fraser-Simeon)

6.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

6.30-12.0 §.8. from London (9.90
Loca] Announcenpents : Sporte Bul-
fetin)

 

27Y MANGHESTER. 224°:
 

330 THe Station Oncnwesrea
GLanys Morrox Gaemx (Contralto)

J.J. Hawes (Entertainer)

6.15 Toe Campres's Hore

Suite, ‘In Days of Old * (Ball), played
by “THe StatTrox Gecaestca.Ai

7735 Mr. Norwaw V.  Rucmes: : } of the play that Mi 5 3 !
; hag will be broadcast from Cardiff during the French matrel Bong (fromthe play Honry

| Ottorgan Coty Crchot Fa Tae onratens hseeehaeeeee of Navarre") (Wfoulion) "AngehsMr, Lesca Woons: * Weat of England Lucie Manette and her father, after his release from the Bastille (from ‘ Songe of a Strolling Minstrel *})
Sport * (Cyril ote). Suri iy Hanex'

Horewenn
| 745

=
h
e
y

Homage To France
Nariovan Oscrrerea or WALES

Conducted hy Wanwice BrarrnwarrR

ti Buite from ‘Le roi s'amuse" (The King's Diver

1
7
‘

a

sion) Dielibes

An old French house with Louia XV period
furniture ond hangings. A lady and her
young daughter have taken the house for the
Sanmer montha and the chiki aska her mother
shout the gay huntreages, cupids and shep-
herdesses on walle,

Overture, * Robespierre * ee abwee

*RECALLED TO LIFE"
Tran

j ‘A Tare or Two Crrmzs*

Adapted by W. H. Brees

Played by the Sravion Ranio Pravens
) MM, Defarge .... 6c. ec cese—— J.D, Jorn

erwin Lorry ook eck cwe ex > Jack .astes
Lacie Manatie.... ..asas Fanon Brown
Dr. Manwtta . 00:0. ci eee T. Hawwam-Ciank

“Seene: A room in Defarge’s house in Paria
Time: Some youre before the Revolotion

i In the year 1757, Alexandra Manette, an
i eminent young doctor in Paris, innocently
; ineurred the comity of a powerful member of
; - the French aristocracy ond late ane ovening

Was eeiged by his authority in the street and
Ls -setretly conveyed to the Bastille. His Englieh
== wile died not long afterwards, leaving their
-  @hikd to grow up in the belief that her father

Petia ee eeeeeos es

wea Ditolgt

=
|

 

DME. a.
Lote ke.4 SWANSEA.
 

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tre Campren'’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6:30 SB. from London
7.0 Mr. C. H. Caneewter;:
Water Polo’

7.15 S.A. from London

7.45 4.8. from Cardiff

9.0-12.0 5.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
nouncements ; Sports Bulletin)

6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 £8. from London (9.30 Local An-
nouncemeants; Sporta Bulletin)

SPY PLYMOUTH.

‘Swimming, and

 

326.1 Ma
820 kG.
 

 

400 MM.
TsO he.
  9.30 London Programme relayed from Doventry

5.15 Tre Comprex's Hove :
A Visit to the City of Fun and Langhter, in-

cluding the reading, ‘The City of Fun and
Laughter’ (K. Nelson Abbott)

 
 

Under the Greenwood, Tree (17th eentury).
©, Hugh Thee, My Babie. The Wraggle Taggle'
tipeica OF [Cecié Sharp). Sung by Sven,
Gospos

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 SB. from London
}

7.0 Mr. D. Taomeces Cuan: * inian’
Settlers" _|

7.15 &.B. from Londen !
1

7.25 Mics KaTniees Hatrorp: ‘Lawn Tenuia
in 1923.’ 5.8. from Sheffield

7.45 LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT,
THe Statics Onciesrea, conducted by T. H.

Mornison

Overture, ‘Calm Sea and Prosperous Voyage" .
Mandelesohin

Byam Gorpos (Mezzo-Soprano)

Biackbird's Bong bias Med Pre kee yh pec deg. Cyril  Aeott

A Birthiay kG eek nce eid al eae lee Bee Ciateent

The Diner on bla Lewin 2... Montague Phillipe
Love's. Psiieeephy cbs ses eke pee ees Quilter

ORCHESTRA
Dance Suite from ‘Decameron Nighta’ Find:

Tout Faxnecy,(Pianist-Composer) ;
Piano Soloe:

Boeeas Sie
‘Eastern Cutie" 26% & boas ed gee egg eee,  
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ALL’S WELL THAT ENDS—WELL

 
AFTER arranging your Grid Bias to suit your H.T. Voltageat the beginning of an
evening's reception, does your reproduction remain good throughout ? Veryoften
not! The potential drop may be so great that you get distortion towards the end.
The Brandes B.S. Standard Type largecell Batteryensures reception ending asi

Battery discharged at its normal rate by the
3-valve set, and really long-lived; the ordinary smal cell battery seldom gives
economical discharge on multi-valve sets where the consumptionis over 5 milliamps.

began—well. It 1s a High Capacity

 

BRANDESET IITA.

f6715:0
(foyally ond Accessotics extra}.

A 3-valve set representing
radio's greatest value to-day,

The

7 * *

Brandes FLT. Batteries. andl LT, Ac.
cimilator are pecially. recommeniied

for pte with the Brandeset HPA

 

  
RADIO

HIGH TENSION
TYPE POLTS FRICE

BP.6o 6a a é
BP.1o08 ros rm --6

B5.607) fan 6a r2.=- 6

asia . 39 aI - 6

BRANDES ee Cray Works=

REGIETERES  

B ae| Te hy
eeeeee
Peead

 

Ereaes Products

cplbraids teint re
yon sre fee sign,

PRODUCTS

BATTERIES
TYFSh VOLTS PRICE

i, d,
BL.6o Large

Capacity bo iz = 6
BE,6o0 Extra

LatgeCap. Go a= 6
BG.g Grid
Bias 4 = 0

BGG Grid
Bias 164 2 = 6

SIDCUP, KENT,

 

Brandes L.T. ACCUMULATORS

jrom 5/6 a | 712

{according fo capacity),

Etictent carmers supplied. at
molest prices for the whole

range of accumulators,
* = *

Ask-any Drondes Authored Dealer for
full information on these and the fail

ratgt of Hrandes. Products,

  

 

THE BATTERY
 

WITH THE_BIGGER_~CEEL CAPACITY
  

oe ee
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L Saturday’s Programmes
cont’d (July r4) Future Events from Cardifi

= apical : we
Station.

1925. Sodoury 6, 1928
 

 
 
 

 
    

 

 

  

 

  

i
: =a Dicturbaies set up by Harold Simpaon. Must: by Atenley Holt, j a pad ae a he i

 (Manwhoster Programme continued from page dl.)

|

who will windute the Rerun Chora: and the B.C, Dance A tale on ‘Dean Swift and Wales’ will be

1 cis ha Pi
Orchestra. @&.07—8.B. from Londen. 6.5 :—South Moor Hiven hy Mr. F. J. Harries on Monday afiermoon,

Songs at the Piano:
i Colliery Band, Canducted byJ. Pickersgili: Mabel Comtanduros, July 16.

‘J

"The Call of the Eagt" -- iaansere© | Baenelf Hana 2 eelertion, nee cw nr : ne Con ;

i ‘kha L LE = 4 1 ok Terre shamelipoe, 10-0; Heel 5 Carne Scifa, “WerPoul A ky eeea = }

k Pawan sieee j standin. Teale, J. Rumney). Romaine Thtocatein’. ee salted com ert, will be broadcast on Sunday

Hanae
10.10 ie-Mabel (Canetariclaroe. 10 26 =Pand:  Blarende Hhape- AC DePTLEMOTL, July 15. with V4 yn Ajello aml

‘en i gody (Friedemann}. 195-220 :—#-B. from Eerie, Edward Leer ae the soloists.

reich . aS y : ewe hee 5
4 “ faqs :

reediepasce eset tenet i Edgar Williams will be the vocalist at th

Berceuse (Cradle Song)... ses eres ss idenajen |
405.4 Mt. oe mi e voralist at the

; { ‘niet } J 58C GLASGOW. TAG kG, Symphony Concert in the National Museum of

tar Connor
11.0-12.6 =Geamophene Record 3.30 =the Ma'or De Wales on Thureday, July 1¥.

SF esas teri wera. Prot oe Be :% Weal Concert) Party. taped frome Give vingroye Park. / ; a a = '

. Have you scen bot & white lily grow t = a WOE inaleal

°

tateriuds. SS onudren'a Hour, .683—- An hour of variety on Tucaday, July 17, will

Cid Anglia
.

. ‘

ae
oe rae Wouther Forecast for Farmem. 6.0 :>—Muslcal Interinds, include songa and duets by Gibson Young and

I The Lover's Cure ...+--)- Grr. Herbert Hughes

|

¢.30:—2.B, from London. 7o:—3.B. from Edioburgh.: 7.15 s— ¥vott 4 the ei : =

Y ‘Tie Riddle Song epee ll ea SA. from London, 7.25:—2-8. from Dundee. L4se— ette, and items by Imito, who is known as

as ee -\ app, Cecil Sharp

|

Gsborne and Peeryer, In Humarous Diets apd Croce “Talk. the Australian an bi

Oh § Teal
E

;
in urd.

Oh No, Jahn  ---.0ees res ia 4:— samarthing in bbe ae re eer Distorbarece ‘

aat op by Barchd Simpacn.  Abale. oy Stanley Holt, wha will fh eye-witness HOCH t Tneland ©

Tos FARRELL
eed the Shewae Chora and the PLB.C. Dance Orchestra Wal Ta i. Mink <o “es 2 ine Sa Ve =

Becn Binks | 90--<.8, from Loudon. $35 >—" Boon the Wotter." A a es Tennis Match will be given by Mr. Peter

Soe
Fornrast of the Glasgow Falr Week os i will appear tomany Freeman, formerly tennia champicen ot Wales,

Marigold oo (ieee es reac ee eae .¥ F holidaymakers. Diy T. 2. Matry. Freeented by the Shufios on Tuesday. July 17 This tall will al a

“Chopsticks ' | Mager!

|

Piavom. 135-120:—2.0. from London.
i ay, me 7. This talk will also be relayed

F paleiah Wi ree SS a ee Finpratl |
to London and Daventry listeners.

i ecticiedy. Wilts acegalee ee
eon i :

:

7 i Pa from “Jim Crown's Alphabet a Fs "The 2BD ABERDEEN. Gieh ket, The fifth number of the serice of programmes

[ Kage peel Spe eee de Fa pret coat Heer qSeng i Al eeearee
n ent iied — Writers ot Whaspoual Camearl “ 5 wilt bes

F
fron Hie Mew Talal de Danes, With ted ght Variety Interhades "1 r, 7 ‘ ; he ae

ORcwKSTHA
from ihe Studie by Andreyeewith Basil Sete: tke Wee “re 18, anid will eS

‘ seer er Hk : i eer romide at the Plann, 8152—The Cbildren’s Hour. 0 :— wen o WOrKE o ‘razer-Simron. KRobert

Berectian tron” Mugene Cmogin *. Tohaikovsky TheStation Dance Band. €0:—-5.8. from London. 70:— Maclachlan and Elsi E ; ras + th a

He
aR. frm Edinborph. 1i5:—8.B. from London, 7S JES EN tiste Eaves are: the artiste,

ij 66-120 4.8. srom ee a Loew} An-

|

2-8. tom Dundee. 7.412.038, fom Londen. ; The Barry Chamber of Trade and Commerce

Houncements ; Sports Bulletin,
is organising a carnival in Romilly Park, Barry

: 2BE BELFAST 20834.

|

during whic Tl ke ees
ee

it ids Beeb kno, urn Ww veh a epedial consert will be piven

49:—-Pavourites. The Orchestra. W. 8, Bates (Solo Bamoon) by the National Orehestra of Wales on Thureday

1 = : 445 —Donee Misic. Eroig Muoson's Dance Hand, relayed trom uly ‘ Jarre 1a ile iet ai

Orher Stations. 105Oy Palais de” Dene, ee heeeee July 18. Joseph Par amigh n ia the soloist,

I
io:—landen Programnia telsyed from Daventry. pas The im] i y oat hinltece ee a5

5NO NEWCASTLE. siiaw.

|

Chtom peee a aek ineseae i main item in & ape ial he iday programene "

{ : I se gilt, “sylvan Sigemes * (P, Fictcher); | Pastorale (A. Wall} : ay.ee Tree,’ arranged

40-¢3—onda Params rel vod {Cee Tiaveniry. 4. — ¥ me - caret (Gormiinger § >=-Top fi, Green (Haritonep: or Ade av. Jw ° wil has the a Py

Male py ghd pains Tuloya Taek it errant Restaurant, 80h i Selected Bons. BT} — Orchestre : Two Songs without Words, The F a z. 7 : . wa ao = _ of,

#1 : ities ia Hour... 66: —Lam eth Programmi rekayed {rem ahi "2 ( Tiobst J). i ris] a a" “Tapliga Cpa: Kr ected bon re ‘ = = ‘3 ores arity iv COT yee. i cpl ha ia Prise

Srernaty 30 ach, from: Lefdon. 74Beeaeem 4, aeeeea Widdiors Faney—Coontry Danes from will sing songs of Merrie England and the Orches-

i Pero Walking ax an ald to benlth TT 7.16:—2. 8. from Suite, usha Pictures *(Foolds); A Hillside Melody (Ml, i illol he Mi Jha 5 a A

London. 7.48 ——Chtorne fed Perryer in Humorous Bucts od

|

Piiipe) Bhepherd Fenoc's Danco (Balfour Gardiner), ey P ay thet arch Robin Hood and Ay Robo

Grom Tuli, 6.0: Something In the Air” 8 Atmospheric

|

90-12.¢2—8.8. from London. F ié to the Greenwood Gone,

—
—

o
s  
—

eee ———

Publications Subscriptions Scheme.
The BBC. has instituted a sabscription scheme jor the convenience of flsteners who wah fo avold the trouble of applying for indieidyal peceehiete from Hime fotime, The selon)

 

—

 

  
 

  
 

 

 
 
 
    

lf ae Tes ta th mphlets mentioned below, and Histeners may subscribe for any of the series or inclustvel '

i colael Balittssatde published in * The Radio Times * and elseuthere from fies fo Mire. ; haatcs e names of forthcoming pamphlets and

| ins To STUDY PAMPHLETS | . BROADCAST OPERA SEASON )928-5929. SUBSCRIPTION FORM FOR PERIODICAL

it | With the productan af “The Daughter of the Regiment" on July PUBLICATIONS

7 Sommer 1928. 1 1] the present Broadcast Opera Season will be concloded.
:

7 “holt The New Season opens on September i, (Please strike out Form not required.)

‘= 1 Same Common Gordan ere {1ea- Lusteners whi wreh Eig subscribe fer the libretth of the new seQ30T1 are
i

3 | iated), by Wl, Eric Fitch Daglish advised to do “so early, thereby facilitating requetration. LIBRETTI
|

| Chemistry and Daily Life (Hlustratedss by | For a subscription af 2. the British Broadcasting Corporation will fa) Ph

Br 3, Glasto. forward, approximately in the fret week of each month, a copy of each | “Tr. ae send ihe ; copy (copies) of each of the next

Bedas Madacn Wordd, by: Warteus | Labectig, or ‘any dumber pro rate. ‘weelve Opera Librett: as published. 1 enclose P.O,

4 Aabias

ee cheque MRce eile wee eee teen nee |

2 Medern Tramport -(Mlustrated), by Mr. OPERAS TO BE BROADCAST.
In payment at the tate of zf- far a serves of techve.

1 1 | W, r Tetley Seephensons F Marttane ’ (WT. Viriese ae j he — Wednesda v, Feotrnna 2h, 1428
:

= Bane bo theRow ated ii (Ubuatrated), | Bellesaedeb +icineSadna) Sete ‘ Noverbe 28 " | AIDS TO STUDY PAMPHLETS ve

rol, F. W, Bairatall, “Blas Foret (Aabert) +) ++ : 4 " et “wa, | Cb) Please send nt

; : | vit oben” Eee epee art aes : ary 30,192) me copy (copies) of the Talks Syllab

The Menninaof Gead, by Prof. H. J. 8: | oe ReesRorekers) a ees a Febeoary i Wis and of all Aids to Study 2a Rs subtalar “ the

a) oo Ea * Fvanhen * Gulllvan) ye oS ile 3 nes “ three sessions. 1 enclose PIO. Now... cess cies Or |

tune’sRaceton to Man, by Prof, WM | apcdingsa ore amanGdasscaad ES May 29 ed cheque value.......-+¢-5.s1m payment at the rate of 4/-/

« Swallows * (Poceinal ‘a 2 = a une 26 # | for the whole series,
\

The Fruchorony Fendt _ rene ies

|

* Werther ’ Cvlagenet) a a ty oi i bd = a Re) a

abel, fie. J. r ci ia dee” (LA +e 8 i ” agua 7 |

i im Je Xl pas dat arilai eas us aes _| ALL PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS —
\(c) Please send mc copy (coptes) of each of the shove

i NOTE.—The above acheme does not prevent any listeners obtaining individual pamphlets. ss formerly at periodical publications, 1 enclose P.Q. No....-+++++00:

, post free. In particular, applications are waited for the hbretto of the opera Daughter of the or cheque value .....:.5... +i payment at the rate of

ORS | Regiment,” which i te be broadcast eC on July 9, and from London, Daventry, and other lOj- for one copy of all euch publicanons.

|

-ttahons on July I. '

: i “THE DAUGHTER OF THE REGIMENT.
PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

iat A Please send me capy (copies) of the thretto of ‘The Deughter of the Regiment,’ 1 enclose

chole = penny stamps in payment at the rate of 2d. per copy, post free. nae cca pak entre ee ey eaThe St te ah Cea ave ae ee way ier oss

in PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

pe

Address oer re Tere er Pee ee oeLe |

eP frog HAME See jpee sree en eae ee eee feed aa a ee aee a
Cee eeek etee

ad @

we fal }

|

Lie i peogepeea snaernee
dee ams Sine ae She eh ey Ae ee tee Kees (County) oss cstav dee

- f All applications in connection withthe schame and for separate copies of publications must be marked Publ:-

¥ | éations, and sent to the B.BC, Bookshop, Savoy Hil, London, Wc . A ditional names and addresses MAY | Dates oe ce ar sere seareese sess ns war tie |

a i be written on a separate sheet of paper, but payment ot the additional subsenptions must be sent with order,
|
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Philips Trickle Charger is fitted with a special switching

device which makes its operation entirely automatic. When

the receiving set is switched off the same movement cuts off

the filament and HLT. Supply Unit connections and «witches

on the trickle charger. In addition, should the mains voltage

at any time drop below normal, discharge ofthe eecumulater

cannot take place, and chargingis stopped until mains voltage

ik normal again, when charging automatically recommences.

Accidental short circuiting cannot harm the instrument

PRICE, / wired and
including valve ready for use   

  
lhe

PHILIPS LAMPS LTD. (RADIO DEPT.), PHILIPS
al ae FOR FaAbED

RS

Jonx 6, 12H.
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The New Lissenola Portable Gramophone will help
you this year to enjoy yeur holidays. You can have
a spot of music to accompany laughter, jokes and
jigging feet. In your tent at tea-time, in some
quiet cool cove round the headland where you have
Wandered te, in the shade of some country lane, on lonely cliffs,
with only the sea in front and the rolling land behind, the
Lissenola Portable will give you music everywhere. And after
you have returned home it will go on during the whole year
giving you pleasure and entertainment at @ moment's notice,
Every home should have a Lisecnola Portable.

Not only is it eampect, and — te carry, but the range of tone reproduction is
wider then in any other portable sold at a ineeh bieher prices, The born
in ench Ligsenola is Langer then that m ony other pertable framophone. A Goo
sound box is fitted. The moter ta strengly made, is silent and even runcing- ft

hos a large reserve of power to maintain the proper playiag apecd of the record
on deep and hea paggeges om which the ordinary mater will slow op. The
fittings are belted on, pet merely screwed in, They therefore do not become
loom. Heavy nickel plated fittings throughout. The cose is covered with Mack
moroces grammed leather cloth, The lid of coch machine carries eight 19-inch
records. "Each moichine plays up to Li-ioch records.

We invite ur comparison te prove these claima yourself. Order from your
or if ony difficulty order direct from factory—atate machine peqorred.

Remittance may be sent with order or machine con he sent by returm cash on
delivery (c.od.) merely co recetpt of your portcard.

/ DAYS’ APPROVAL
TE you are met cotirely sottshied with your Lissenola Portable gramophone
alter trial you can return itte factory within 7 days of purchase ood your money
will pely refunded in fall.

Ceaoononel)BR  
The Lissen tradition—fine quality and big
value for money—is kept up in these two new

portable gramophones,

LISSEN LTD., Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey
Managing Director s Thanos VM, Cale,

HIGH SPIRITS TO MAKE

THE WHOLE BEACH ENVIOUS

 

LISSENOLA
MODEL No. 1

: . Jileratrated
Mo highly popolar model a

i femearkably low price,

Fitted wih Thantos Melor,

Blane: Ot)" x 10)" xg

we: 2: 0
LISSENOLA
MODEL No, 4

Only expensive machines are
ae ¥ eee with this
aseqiola i = 9 portables

will give deeper tone of richer
reproduction. The horn in this
model is-actunlly larger than
in many large cabinet, concert

and pedecta! models.
Fitted with darterd Melo,
Size: WS2 7h

23:7

a5 ..
—Sns =

  At last! the perfect playing portable.  
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NORFOLKBROADSHOLIDAYS
j £2 PER WEEK

ia the overage cost per head of
hiring a tally furntshed wherry,

yacht, motor - beat, houseboat,

bungalow, camping ‘skilf,  cte.,
to explore 200 miles of inland
rivera batween Cromer, Yarmouth
Lowestolt, Norwich. Wo extroz,
onlyfood, Also inclusive conducted

boureé.

 

FREE Our 2f4ipege —Honblel,
" How fo enya Breads

Aoliday,"" ‘confaining details of 00
pochis, ucherriy, mctorAoets, houswboats.
hamadons we. Aare for Alre meebly.

APPLY NOW AND BOOK EARLY

BLAKES LTD., 19, Broadland Ho,
22, Newgate Street, London, E.C.!

Tin Services, Faves, ona other informntion
froma Loa Ee Bor Lo SsEngrs Office.
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THE NEW WONDER INVENTION EFeeryone fe Astonished at
Results

for Lhe paetobed iden ie that's hie
Chimey, hod: copsplcoous instrmmient ie
BSEbal bonk al bonds tothe
taf OF Glan Uhak acemal] ome pepilres
the speaker bo ahoat of come qltaclo

init. The" DIME ts oompletety te
wing this etd cdntention, for not only
is itso @all as bo be prachicnli¢ In-
Vide boat eo senaltive to podand waves
Hint the avetige deaf-oer can hear
every word of canverection apokeo In

peeboothy repre!) tees and. at Lnhy

distance within the conch of moral
oars, oven With Ee instrament Cot

efile tinder tise choblhig.

CALL HOW FOR FREE TEST

ACOUSTICON
Gertral Aeaidies, Le, fot Ma. 1

72 WIGMORE St. London W1
Bntrane: under the ARBOW. Sign.

for ibe

DEAF
Aghnecerfedged bp Deskors,
Ear Gpecstic and the
jealicg ‘Orgucs of the

Medien)! Proteaiou,

COMPLEPALY J
FOrALEY BFPPeEREST

fo ASS Pease Fie SPee
BROUGHT OFT.

C00BPeesee ©

me * DIME”

ACOUSTICON
i the very latest achievement of today's leading
Aorslexperta. Tt repecients the abeciute pericotion
af THE ONLY TSSTRUMENRT FOR THE DEAF
WHITH HAS EYER HREEN AWARDED 4

GOLD MEDAL FY BRITEH ROYALTY

  
He does them best and only charges

for successful exposures,
BEY will be teturned in a few biovters, |

perfectly developed and: prinked, to-
gether with belptnl mtvies.

  

  

Log. need not pay io advances. This
(Ourbeda "'OUE Aatitinetien woth. his

clicency, Four Roodak iriende low
WiLL ROSE

° Qealily Fist—ipesd Abravs. Wire foriWistrevd Ne "5."
Bad pode! irep per. |

Chester: 2, Bridge St. Bow. Qoford: 1, Hick St. |
Cheltenham : 3, Proamenade. |

jen over C0000 receiring stations, Boos neared piflar-bex ope of them. |
 

beenhrceeeaaereoeeetgpes

Lhe
—————

Only World-Programme Paper.

see

WORLD
RADIO

For Dominion and Foreign
Programmes.

 Every Friday 2d.
nePetin bneRetheaaeg
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Made in England

Six-volt users who want a valve with a real
“kick” and possessing perfect tone qualhty,

j however loud, must use the famous
OSRAM D.E.S5A.

| It is the best known, and the ideal 6-volt
Superpower valve for any Cone or Coil driven

Loud Speaker, however poweriul, however
sensitive,

| Sold by all Wireless Dealers. 
 

ae Write for

Booklet on the

use of OSRAM
Super-Power Valves

 
Ade oof The oewerel Nieeirie Co Lid, Mages! Ao, Kiagetoy, London, WC.

 

 
 

J uL¥6, 1c.

 

   
 

Printed io NeEwwes & Preanson Puesrisi os Lri., Exiooor treet, Ladieoks Girere, 901

Simnd, Londoo, W024, EF
6, and Pobllbed tor the Proprietors by GhoRde NGwwes LTD, 8-11) southampton Stree
ngland.— July 6, Lisa,
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instal ‘Electron’.
Aerial and Earth
Wireless circuits begin with the Aerial and finish with the

Earth. Do you realise how much depends upon these

two? However efficient your set may be, if Aerial and

Farth are not right you cannot receive at maximum

s . Electron Aerial Wire—and Superial, are the

finest Aerial Wires it is possible to obtain, whilst

Electron Earth Mat is undoubtedly “the Perfect Earth.”

They are 30 easy to fix—no lead-in tubes or Insulators

are needed, as they are both already thoroughly weil

protected with vulcanised rubber insulation.

SUPERLAL & covered with extra heaw¥

1 vuleanised rabher insnlatioi—a prefect

ebare rl god carry down ta protection against iia, Spoonlly
euitable for long-dithames reception, is

Inexpensive, afl SHnpls
to fix, Adda al

 

 
  
ELECTRON WIKRE iebeal ‘beth fer

indoor aod: outdoor Aerlale—-book it

route! the
wor eet, ang 1k fo a fret and carry

direct to bet Ola resWita follow, trrable-prol,

Tt is weed io oll
partnof the Workd-— extra vabro to your

il agree that better fet: ‘Doe Tt nn

repglts fgllow Pe ine fintloding:  wonclen

etallation, Lasts for spook) to facilitate
Feat.feetlone, unwinding.

AOSTAGE wi.POSTAGE Gd,

SOLD BY WIRELESS DEALERS EVERYWHERE.
Lf your Dealer has fomporarily rin cut of stock—write direct tous, sending his tian

and address, When ns prstage weed be included, Money reburbed if digga lined.

READ THIS TESTIMONY:
; Bla, dakerose Mal, Semen Aig.

# 7 have an Aerial of your Eledrom Wire tn. the deft of my root oud fF mright aay

it has possed off ney expectatvons, Tust a Tavee-Vatie Sat, aed precious fe walag

cur Prine I hod am owlride copper aerial abou! BY feed ferig ama a5 feet Adek, anal

gies only bhle fo gal foreigi erations ou tie earphones, that pace danlag Bieiroa

(ama. insted al fae) tie abkr'to pet bond Dh foreign ition al gee Lomal-speaker

sreaghl.”

 

 
|
|

A metal edged copper gatize mat with 25 feet

of the famous “Electron: Wire attached

| thereto asa lead. A most efhicient earth,

| fo con} bot --terely requires burying flat ia

| the ground abaut a Inot beneath the surface.
=oe

THE NEW LONDON ELECTRONWORKS, LTD.,
Dept. 5

EAST HAM, LONDON, E.6.
Telephone: ; Telegrams?

Grangemoad 1408-1409, £363, # Sinem, London,"
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If you like take them in rotation,
My hearing—well the improvement in
reception when using Mullard P.M.Valves
is obvious without delving into curves of
frequencies, there’s definition about it, it's
clear, and when long distance stations are
in you haven't that feeling that you've
only barely got them, and always in
danger of losing them. Oh, no, Mullard
valves improve the volume and reach of
your set tremendously.

My pocket—Accidents will happen,
and the toughness and robust construction

of the Mullard P.M. Filamentis a decided
advantage; the time they last is amazing.
Why, ising your set 3 hours a day for 350
days makes hardly any difference to the
efficiency of Mullard P.M. Valves, and
their .o75 amp. filament consumption
gives the L.T. accumulator a chance
to economise.  ; The range of Mullard products ex-
tends to-day beyond the most compre- One of the real good things that pack
hensive range of valves on the market.

It comprises speakers, H.T. Units, and
the latest is the Mullard  Permacore "
Transformer with its silver winding.

into small parcels.

A Mullard product commands atten-
tion, my commonsense tells me—
Mullard every time.

 

Mullard
ADVT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO., MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2:

 

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES" should be addrossd ADYERTISEMENT Derantwest, Georges Nicwwes, Lrp,;
6-11, Bovrmaupron Sincer, Staanp, W.C.2, TeLersose: Rearsr 0760,
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